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j)VJ| “The only permanent source of lm- 
23 provement is liberty since by freedom 

_ _  n  there are as many possible centers of 
/ jt t  l l i W l  improvement as there are individauls.

— John Stuart Mill

I h e  p a n t  p a  S a l l y  £ f e t t r s
WEATHER

TOP •' TEXAS—Partly cloudy tw l 
throufh Friday. Widely scattered 
and evealng thundershowers. Low tonight, 
11. High tomorrow, 97.
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KARLA COX
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Shown above are two of the contestants in the Pam- 
pa Jaycee-sponsored “ Miss Pampa" beauty Pageant. 
They are Linda Steel and Karla Cox. Miae Steel, 18, 
was one of the five finalists in the Pampa Youth Com
munity Center Beauty Contest. Her talent she has

* shown by singing in the A Capella Choir and playing 
piano for the Pampa Noon Lions Club. Miss Cox was 
editor of the Harvester, 1968 Pampa High School an
nual. She is 18. (News Photo)

Contest Entries Sought
The Miaa Pampa Beauty Pa

geant will open In the Pampa High 
School Auditorium at 8 p.m. June 
ST. In the meantime, the Jaycee 
Beauty Pageant Committee would 
like to eee an unlimited number of 
•ntriea from local aponaore.

Entries will cloee Saturday. So 
iar IS young women, Just o u t  of 
high school, have gotten t h • 1 r 
names to Eldon Blumer. commit
tee chairman.

Lnca| businesses and rluba hava

an opportunity to sponsor • girl 
In tha Miss Pampa competition 
here with the ultimate result that 
they may have a representative In 
the Miaa America Contest 

Those now in the running are 
Carol Rose Miller, Bonnie L o u  
Glaxner. Patsy Lynn G o r m a n ,  
Mnda Kay Staele. Monica Marak, 
Dianne Zachry, Linda Bullard, 
Kay Sprinkla, Martha G o r d o n ,  
Maynette Loft us, Nelda C o o p a r, 
Karla Oox. and Raima Storms

Dag Arrives 
In Lebanon

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI)— U N. 
Secretary General Dag Ham mar- 
skjold arrtvad here today and 
plunged Immediately Into the 
‘ •hard work" of restoring peaca 
before Lebanon asks for Anglo- 
American intervention In its clvU 
war.

Hammarskjoid a Job was to help 
act up a watchdog commission 
crest ad last w#*h«by tha U.N. Se
curity Council to "insure" Leba
non against subversion by the 
Stalled Arab Republic. But he 
was aware that any appeal for 
U.S. and British help could bring 
Russia into a Middle East war.
• Hammarskjoid ran Into opposi
tion from rebel leaders who seek 
to overthrow the pro-Weetem gov
ernment of President C a m i l l e  
Chamoun. Opposition leader Saab 
Salem said the rebels would fight 
Intarventlon by the Anglo-Amerl-

New Radar
'Fence'
Ordered
* WASHINGTON (U PI)-The De
fense Department today ordered 
Immediate construction of a new 
radar ‘ ‘ fence" capable of detect
ing any silent military or eclen- 
t>fie satellites flying as high a*

[ 1.000 miles across the U n i t e d  
| States.

"By the end of this year,”  a 
[department spokesman aatd, the 
I United States should be able to 
I detect and track “ all satellites" 
lover thia country whether or not 
[they give out radio signala.
I At present, Russian satellites 

are almost Impossible to detect,
I except visually If their radios are 
| not working.

Roy W. Johnson, director of the 
iPentagon’s A d v a n c e  Research 
[projects Agency, ordered con- 
[gauction and operation of radar 
[detection facilities on the U.S. 
■East and Weat coasts by tha Na
ive! Research Laboratory. These 

Drill be "beefed up”  mlnltrack 
nations now established at San 
3iego, Calif., and Blossom Point, 
dd.

In addition, a powerful radar 
ranamltter will be built at Fort 
Vorth, Tax., and receivers at 

kite Sands, N.M., and at an- 
»ther location not yet chosen.

Kids Show every Wed., 8:M u s . ,  
Thtre., Admi * Coke Rtls.

cans or by any "International po
lice force" with all tha means at 
our disposal “

Tha antl-Chamoun forces aald 
they would give Hammarskjoid a 
note today saying they considered 
the presence of U.N. observers 
hers as "Irrelsvant" and an "In
terference In Lebanese internal 
affairs. ”

Beirut waa quiet thl* morning 
(See ARRIVES. Page t)

Knowland In 
Comment 
On Adams

By JAMES BAAR 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Senate 
Republican Leader William F. 
Knowland said today Preaident 
Elsenhower should "carefully 
weigh”  whether Presidential As
sistant Sherman Adama has “ hurt 
his usefulness" by taking gifts 
from Bernard Goldfine.

Tha Californian made thia ob
servation at a news conference as 
new demands came from Repub
lican members of Oongress for 
Adams’ resignation.

Knowland. who Is running for 
governor of California, did not go 
that far. Asked if he thought 
Adama should quit, ha said:

" I  think this la something which 
the President and G o v e r n o r  
Adam( should carefully weigh as 
to whether Adams has so hurt his 
usefulIness that it might be harm
ful to the broad policies which the 
President must carry out in the 
remaining two years of his ad
ministration. ’’

GOP Lenders Meet 
Knowland aald he had "no way 

of knowing what affect if any" 
tha Adams situation would have 
on the Republican Party’s chances 
In the November election.

‘ ‘But I doubt if it would help 
any." ha «aid.

Rep. Peter F. Mack Jr. (D-Ill.) 
demanded that the Justice De
partment Investigate the presi
dential aide s relations with Gold- 
fin# Tha departmant aald it had 
no comment on Mack’s statement 

Elsenhower spent an hour and 
30 minutaa with 41 Republican 
slats chairmen and other party 
leaders, many of whom are con
cerned about tha political affect 
of the Adama disclosures. But 
those at the meeting reported he 
said nothing about hlg aids and 
none of tha leaders asked him any 
questions on tha subject.

Mack, a member of the sub
committee Investigating Adama 
and Goldflna, aatd the Juatlca De
partment most Investigate t h e  
case Immediately.”

Simultaneously It waa learned 
House staff Investigators would 
Ilka U> see Ooidflne’s tax returns 
to find out If ha claimed business 
deductions for gifts to Presiden
tial Assistant Adama and other* 
Adams haa described the gifts as 
family exchanges.

It waa not known whether the 
investigator* have taken formal 
steps to seek Goldflne’s tax file*. 
President Eteenhower said • he 
would hava to consult Attorney 

(See KNOWLAND, Page t)

Reds Plan Moves 
Against'Deviationists

By WILLIAM SEXTON 
(tatted Press International

LONDON (UPI) —  Leaders of the Soviet Commun
ist Party were reported meeting in Moscow to plan drastic 
moves against Marshal Tito and any “deviationists”  who 
might follow the path of executed Hungarian Premier Imre 
Nagy.

Execution of the leaders of Hungary's anti-Commun- 
iat revolution brought new and angry repercuaions through
out the world. There were riots and protests marches in 
European cities, condemnation by free nations and shock 
in neutralist India.

of the Harvester Bowl.

Floods Hit Elsewhere

Rains Totals 
.31 Inch Here

WHEAT STUBBLE BURNS
Pampa firemen battle a fire on S. Hobart which almost reached the Pajnpa Lum
ber Company. The fire was thought to have been started by some burning trash.
It burned two acres of wheat stubble and three acres of pasture just south and east

(News Photo)

Local Wheat 
Field Fire 
Is Contained

What itarted out to be a trash 
firs ended up a mild pasture and 
wheat stubble fire here yesterday 
and tha Pampa Firs Department, 
with the help of volunteers, bat
tled the blase for about t h r e e  
hour*.

The fir* was thought to h a v e  
started from a burning .scrap lum
ber pile behind the Harvester 
Bowl, leaped to a stubble field on 
the Jake Osborne place at t h e  
south adg* of the city limits and 
quickly spread northeastward, fan
ned by a 30-mile-an-hour s o u t h -  
west wind.

At one time, the Pampa Lumber 
Co., owned by Osborne, hie home, 
barns and machinery as well as 
the Harvester Bowl Itself, w e r e  
endangered by the flames.

Two trucks of the Pampa Fire 
Department, along with concrete 
mixing units carrying water and 
several volunteer fire fighters with 
wet sacks got the flames under 
control about 3:30 p.m. b u t  it 
wasn’t until about 3:30 p.m. that 
all of the Isolated fires were put 
out.

Smoke billowed about 40 feet In 
the air and could be seen from 
all over Pampa. Firemen and vol
unteer's had to work frantically to 
keep the flames from engulfing the 
lumber firm and from crossing the 
road to another big pasture.

The only damage reported by the 
Fire Department waa destruction 
of about two acres of wheat stub
ble and three acres of pasture.
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The dust blew and the rain* 
came . . that's what Pampa
and Top o ’ Texas residents were 
treated to in the way of weather 
last night. Blowing dust cut visi
bility to tero in some parts of 
Pampa and then the rains set In. 
The rain gauge atop the Pampa 
News building recorded .81 of an 
inch of moisture.

County Agent Ralph Thomas had 
no reports of damage to wheat 
crop* thl# morning. The reins will 
make the wheat harder to catch 
on fir*. Pampa firemen answered 
a call five mile* east of town about 
8:58 p.m. yesterday and f o u n d  
that lightening had struck a wheat 
field but the heavy rains had put 
it out and there was no damage.

Wet fields may slow up tha har
vest temporarily, however.

Girls Will 
Publicize 
TOT Rodeo

Members of the Top o ’ Texas 
Girls -Riding Club and tha Pam
pa Sub Deb and Kit Kat clubs will 
"go out of their way”  to distri
bute advertising for tha TOT Ro
deo, the Rodeo office reports.

July 10, the girls will pile Into 
five cars and head for neighbor
ing towns to hand out window pla
cards and bumper signs

The Rodeo office will open In 
the Pampa Hotel Lobby July 28. 
Meanwhile, ail business will be 
handled through the office in the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce.

Merchants Complimentary tickets 
will be available there starting to
morrow for those who would like 
to use them. The office empha
sises that unuaed complimentary 
tickets will not be Included In the 
charge.

New lights in the arena will 
be "in shape" by the end of the 
week.

The Top o' Texas area waa under 
sever* weather warnings last night 
and at Shamrock, tha storm siren 
waa sounded. Shamrock received 
.87 of an Inch of rain in 30 min
utes along with high winds. Tha 
Shamrock total, through T a.m. to
day was 1.30 inches.

A car accident waa reported 
during the rain Just aouUi of Sham
rock on Highway 81. A car driven 
by Mr*. Marion Schoonover h i t  
the back of a car driven by John 
Munday. Mrs. Schoonover la In 
Shamrock General hospital receiv
ing treatment and her husband re
ceived a g««h on his head. T w o  
nieces In the car driven by Mrs. 
Schoonover received emergency 
treatment and were released. No 
on* In the Munday car waa injur
ed • ,

West of Shamrock. In tha Pakan 
community, .48 of an Inch of rain 
was received, Kelton measured 
1.10 Inches, in the Bethel com
munity one Inch was recorded and 
Lefors received .18 of an 1 n c h. 
along with high wind*. White Deer 
recalved a trace of rain and Mi
ami a half-inch with high winds.

About 150 Girl Scouts from Pam
pa were camped out In tent* last 
night at camp Mel Davie, east of 
Lefors The girls reported that no 
tents were blown down and t h a t  
they "stuck out the bad weather."

The Top o ’ Texas weather fore
cast calls for partly cloudy ekiet 
and warm' through tomorrow.

Student* In Bern, Switzerland, 
staged a two-hour torchlight pa
rade through the capital Wednes
day night. Norwegian students 
demonstrated in front of the Rus
sian Embassy and Hungarian Le
gation in Oslo. The Hungarian 
Students Union called for a pro
test march in London today. r" 

Heralded by Red Chin*
Only Communist China referred 

to the Nagy execution as "wel
come newa.” It coupled this an
nouncement with one of Ka moat 
eavag* attacks yet on Marshal 
Tito of Yugoslavia — certain to 
be one of the main topics of dis
cussion at the Moscow meeting of 
the Communist Party C e n t r a l  
Committee.

Authoritative reports reaching 
London said the execution of 
Nagy waa closely connected with 
the Moscow reported Communist 
meeting on Tito who haa defied 
the Kremlin with hia own brand 
of "Independent Communism.” 
Yugoslavia has denounced the 
Nagy execution aa a gigantic dou- 
blecroaa.

Announcement of the death of 
Nagy and three co-patriota In 
Hungary's abortive fight for free
dom was generally believed to 
herald the revival of tha Stalinist 
purges at their worst.

Poles Watch
Poles were watching closely the 

reported Moscow meeting. A Unit
ed Press International dispatch 
from Warsaw today said the Nagy 
execution had brought Poland to 
Its moat perilous position since 
Poland’s own limited rebellion in 
October. 1856.

Reports reaching Vienna from 
Budapest said the Communist au
thorities there had imposed Iron 
security measures to p r e v e n t  
demonstrations and strengthened 
the border guard to prevent fur
ther flights from Hungary.

A Tokyo dispatch said Peiping's 
Joy at the Nagy execution was 
Ukely to cost It friends in Asia.

Italy recalled her ambassador 
from Budapest In what could b* 
a prelude to severing diplomatic 
relations with the Communist 
country.

Widely scattered afternoon a n d  p  « .  . .
evening thundershower* Low to -[E < | U Q  I I X O l  l O f l

Board In Meetnight, 71, and the high tomorrow,
rr.

By llnltod Press International
The biggest flood crest in >3 

years hurtled down the Frio Riv
er toward the little village of 
Fowlerton today.

The U.S. Weather Bureau at 
Corpus Christ! predicted a crest 
of about 25 feet on the upper Frio 
tonight at Frio State Park. It 
would be the biggest crest on the 

(See RAINS, Page 8)

Tha Gray County Equalisation 
Board on Oil and Gas, along with 
oil and gas property owners, waa 
meeting In the Grey County court
room thia morning to evaluate oil 
and gas property.

Meeting with the board and 
property owners were the Klng-La- 
tham and Stulta Company of Da>- 
la», which is tha county's evalua
tion engineer.

Blakley Sets 
Visits Friday

William A. Blakley * Gray Coun
ty campaign manager, R o b e r t  
Mack, Invites all Pam pans to a 10 
a.m. reception tomorrow in t h e  
Gray County Court Room. Blaklty. 
who will be In from Amarillo, la 
seeking the Democratic nomina
tion to the US Senate.

Blakley was a US Senator by 
appointment after Price Daniel re
signed He served uhtil Daniel's 
successor was elected. This la his 
first try for an elected public of
fice.

Politics is Blakley’s latest en-

Trujillo Will 
Nof Allow US 
Aid, Bases

■ t.
CIUDAD TRUJILLO. D. R. 

(UPI)—The Dominican Congraas, 
irked by American criticism, haa 
voted to reject $800,000 worth of 
U.S. military aid and to revoke 
America's right to operate mis
sile-tracking and radio-navigation 
stations In the Republic.

Both houses of the Legislature 
adopted a resolution urging these 
actions on the government Wed
nesday, about 34 hours after it 
had ordered 30 Dominicans attend
ing U.S. miltary schools to return 
home.

The anti-American gesture waa 
a reaction to recent criticism in
spired by reports of fra* spending 
by Lt. Gen. Rafael Trujillo Jr., 
eon of the strongman who has 
dominated Dominican politics for 
38 year*.

(Soma U.S. congressman, noting 
that the $800,000 annual allow
ance from which young Trujillo 
bought sports cars and fur coats 
for such Hollywood beauties aa 
Zaa fcsa Gabor and Kim Novak 
exactly equalled the sum ear
marked aa military aid for the 
Dominican Republic, had suggest
ed a review of the program.)

Dominican leader* were in
censed in particular by the an
nouncement that young Trujllla 
had flunked out of the U.S. Com
mand and General Staff Coll eg*.

The resolution adopted by Con
gress charged that the equipment 
this country was to hava received 
under the military-aid program 
would have been used "exclusive
ly for U.S. Interests and Its col
lective security plans."

“ It is evident that. If the Do
minican Republic had not signed 
a military assistance agreement 
with the United States, no (U.S.) 
congressmen would have attacked 
the Dominican Republic In terms 
offensive to the national dignity 
. . . ”  the resolution said.

Senate Will 
Ad Upon 
Tax Rates

WASHINGTON (U PI)-T he Sen
ate was expected to complete ac
tion today on a bill to extend 
present corporation and axels* taxdeavor. He haa been successful in [rmtM for snother y, ar

accounting, 
' busines .

National Wheat Referendum Friday
V

i  1mSm9B

SMUGGLING ARMS
As an officer scans the horizen with binoculars across 
the border into Syria. Lebanese soldiers man a mortar 
from a hilltop near the Lebanon-Syria frontier. Leb
anese rebels were reported to besmuggling arms from 
Syria to support their revolt against the pro-Weat gov
ernment of President Camille Chamoun.

(NEA Telephoto)

By GAY1DRD P. GODWIN 
United Pres* International

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Wheat 
farmers In 88 states will vote Fri
day In a national referendum to 
determine whether their. 1838 crop 
shall be under rigid government 
marketing control* for the sixth 
consecutive year.

The Agriculture Department, as 
usual, haa taken no stand for or 
against controls for the 1858 crop. 
The department hold* It la strictly 
up to farmers to decide. Officials 
are confident, however, of a total 
vote endorsing controls.

From 800,000 to on* million 
farmers are eligible to vote In the 
polling booths sat up and super
vised by county Agricultural Sta
bilisation and Conservation offices 
throughout the commercial wheat 
area. Based on peat performance, 
probably fewer than 350.000 will 
vote.

A majority of two-thirds of thoae 
voting must approve quotas be
fore they can become effective for 
the 1858 season. Heretofore farm

ers have approved quotas handily 
for tha five preceding seasons 
Only four slat**—New York. Ohio. 
Pennsylvania and Weat V irginia- 
failed to approve quotas for tha 
1858 crop by a two-third* major
ity. Of these only Ohio is a major 
wheat-producing stats. Such big 
wheat atatea as Kansas, Minne
sota, North Dakota, South Dakota, 
Montana. Nebraska, Texas and 
Oklahoma racked up whopping 
majorities for quotas for tha 1858 
crop.

Eligible voter* are growers who 
will have more than 15 acres of 
wheat for harvest as grain in 1958 
in any on* of the S3 commercial 
wheat states. Excluded are pro
ducers who signed applications 
under the feed wheat provisions 
permitting them to grow as much 
as 30 acres for, use as feed on the 
farm for 1958.

If quotas are approved, pro
ducer* in commercial w h e a t  
states who stay within their acre
age allotment will be eligible for★  ★  ★  

Polls Open At 8 A.M.
The Gray County Agricultural Stailization and Con

servation office has reported that polling places in the 
county for the wheat marketing quota referendum will 
open at 8 a.m. tomorrow and close at 7 p.m.

Wheat farmers may vote at the Courthouse in Pam
pa, McLean’s City Hall, Laketon Store and Grandview 
School.

The office urged all wheat producers to vote. Both 
husbands and wives are eligible, it pointed out.

the full level of price support cf 
$1.81 a bushel on their entire pro
duction. Any "excess" wheat — 
that grown on acreage exceeding 
farm allotrhents—will be subject 
to quota penalties of 45 per cent 
of the May 1, 1959, parity rate. 
Additionally, anyone exceeding 
acreage allotments will not he 
eligible for price support.

If quotas are not approved there 
will be no marketing quota penal
ties. Acreage allotments will re
main In effect by law and price 
support will drop to 50 per cent 
of parity for producers who stay 
within their acreage allotments. 
Department officials have esti
mated 50 per rent of parity tor 
the 1958 crop will be about 81 30 
a bushel.

TTiere 1* a record wheat supply 
In prospect. There la a possibility 
the wheat carry over on July 1, 
1858. will he equal to a whole 
year's harvest. Market observers 
have estimated wheat will be in 
sufficient supply to bring cash 
■prices crashing down If Jher* is 
no support level to atop them.

The administration and top 
Democratic leaders In Congress 
hava agreed taxes should not be 
cut The measure is expected to 
win Senate approval. In the face; 
of such opposition. Sen. Georg* A.- 
Smathers (D-FIa.) all but concede 
ed defeat for his effort to amend* 
the bill In order to repeal federal« 
freight and passenger taxes.
. Smathers, a member of the Sen
ate Finance Committee, wanted to 
end the wartime transportation 
levies to help the nation's hard- 
pressed railroads. But ha said his 
drive appeared to be "in great 
danger.”

Other congressional d * v e 1 a p-* 
ments;

Taxes: The Senate hacked pr##v. 
ident Elsenhower's no-tax-cut pol
icy by rejecting 85 to 28 a pro
posal to reduce personal, excise 
and corporation taxes by six bil
lion dollars.

Forelga AM: House-Senate con
feree* completed a bill authoris
ing 83.878.000,008 in foreign aid 
funds for the fiscal yeas starting
July 1 .

Rivera aad Harbors: Tha House 
passed a $1,558,788,000 revised ver
sion of the river and harbors Mil 
a-hich President Elsenhower ve
toed two months age.

If H eomea from a Hardware 
Store, we have It. Lewis Hardware.

\
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Frio since 1938, when 29.1 (eet 
was recorded.

Fowlerton, a town of about 300 
persons in LaSalle county, is 
about 30 miles downstream from 
Frio State Park.

The weather bureau said evac
uations would undoubtedly be 
forced at Fowlerton Friday night 
When the crest, 17 feet above 
flood stage, strikes the town.

Thundershowers were forecast 
for wide areas of Texas today, 
particularly along the coastal 
area. However, forecasters aaid 
the rain would have little or no 
effect on the flooding rivers.

No other towns were in danger 
as the swollen rivers pushed their 
crests toward the Gulf of Mexico.

At Friotown, upriver from Der
by, Mrs. Bryan Roberta reported 
the Frio and Hondo Creek a mile 
to a mile and a half wide. The 
giant crest will threaten a rail
road bridge at Derby, but the 
town Itself will remain safe.

The Nueces River was reported 
falling above Crystal City, where 
water early today was eight to 10 
feet over a bridge north of the 
town. Turkey Creek was at 11 
feet, five over flood stage, and 
expected to reach 14 feet south of 
Crystal City.

A crest on the Nueces of 20 
feet was predicted at Cotulla, aft
er heavy rains in the Carriso 
Springs area Wednesday and the 
previous day forced a sharp rise 
in the river below Crystal City.

A crest of 26.2 feet was expect
ed near Asherton.

Extensive flooding was forecast 
on the Frio as far south as Cal- 
liham, where it was expected to 
crest 19 feet above flood stage by 
June 23. ,

O n T h e  K e e o rd
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Joyce Haynes, McLean 
Suzanne & Frances Palmer, 600 

N. Davis
David Marak, 920 W. Buckler 
Rev. David E. Mills, 1108 Var- 

non Drive 
Mrs. Reba Cook, 729 S. Barnes 
Sue Shirley, 1822 N. Russell 
O. C. Gist, 1044 Hobart 
Mrs. Laverne Glover, Sterling, 

Colo.
Tommy Powell, White Deer 
Mrs. Varetta Baker, Phillips 
J. O. Middleton, 637 N. Banks 
D. W. Mitchell, 720 N. Nelson 
J. E. Pearce, 102 N. NelsoiP. 
Mrs. Inez Wheeler, Pampa 
Earsae L. Fletcher, 812 Octavia 
Mrs. Johnny Wolford, 1714 Aspen 
Miss Margaret Ralnoard, 114',i 

S. Cuyler
Mrs. Odessa Farley, Groom 
Mrs. Lenice Shewmaker, Pampa 
Mrs. Eula Glenn, McLean 
John O. Kief, White Deer

Mrs. Brown 
Rites Set 
Friday

Mrs. Lucy Ethel Brown, White 
Deer, died at 8:15 p.m. yesterday 
afternoon in the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Joe Gordselik, fol
lowing a heart attack. She was 
born July 14, 1891 in Jackson
County, Okla., and had lived in 
White Deer since 1926. 8he was a 

Scattered showers fell t h r o u g h ! o f  the White Deer Baptist 
coastal sections and South Texas

Harille Whiteward, Pampa 
Dismissals

Patsy Holloway, 1284 Mary El
leu

Baby Marie Westbrook, 300 S. 
Starkweather

A. T. Morris, 332 N. Roberts 
Mrs. Barbara Morrell, 1015 E. 

Scott
Mrs. Pat Hays, Briscoe 
Claude Beaver, Skellytown 
Newt Secrest, Pampa 
Mr. W. M. Fulton, McLean 
Mrs. Lillian Baumann, 788 Sloan 
Mrs. Connie Gilbert, 215 Sunset 

Drive
Mrs. Mary Jones, Borger 
Mrs. Medeah Wheat, 721 Malone 
Mrs. Itha Sherrill, Borger 
Mrs. Arlene Sukovaty, 522 N. 

Dwight
Mrs. Gladys Scott, 110 N. Rus

sell
Mrs. Ruth Admire. Skellytown 
Lloyd Brummett, 310 N. Davis 
'Clifton Deet, Panhandle 
John Howard, Pampa 
J. B. Duncan, 519 S. Somer

ville
David Marak. 920 W. Buckler 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Haynes, 

McLean, are the parents of a 
boy born at 6:57 a.m. Wednesday 
weighing 7 lbs. 7 ozs.

ARRIVES

Indonesian- 
Army Out Qn 
Offensive

JAKARTA, Indonesia (U rt) — 
The Army announced today that 
th* main spearhead of Its "end- 
the-war” offensive is thrusting to
ward Menado, Its communications 
secured by the capture oF the 
rebels’ last major port on Celebes 
Island.

A communique said the main 
force, which landed Monday at 
Kama, advanced four miles—about 
a fifth of the distance to the rebel 
capital—on that day. The advance 
brought it to the village of Kasar.

The communique mentioned the 
first casualties of the campaign 
—two rebels killed at Kasar and 
27 captured at Kema.

While the main spearhead drove 
on Menado, a smaller force which 
landed a week earlier closed in on 
Bitung, former center of the reb
els flourishing barter trade.

Musical Program 
Is Presented 
To Rotarians

The Pampa Roiary club yester 
day was entertained with a musi
cal program under the direction 
of Joe Whitten, First Baptist 
Church music director.

Dianne and Mike Phillips, sev
en and five years old respectively, 
presented several musical numbers 
with Dianne playing the piano and 
Mike on the steel guitar. Carolyn 
Carver Byrd sang two songs and 
Whitten concluded the program 
with a solo. Both were accompani
ed by Mrs. Douglas Carver.

It was announced that ladles’ 
night will be held Tuesday, June 
24, at the Pampa Country Club. 
The time will be 7 p.m.

Visitors and guests of the club 
were Harold Rankin, George A1 
len, Charles Riley, Gwen Carver 
A1 Mats, Leon Cison and Dutch 
Osborne.

Four Of Lost 
Fishing Boats 
Are Found

MEXICO CITY (UPI)— The 
Navy Department has scaled 
down estimates of the number of 
fishermen drowned in a storm off 
the southwestern coast of Mexico 
Monday.

A spokesman aaid Wednesday 4 
of 21 boats feared logt were found 
grounded at various points along 
the coasts of Oaxaca, Chiapas 
and Nayarit states and Indicated 
reports that some 200 fishermen 
had been drowned were exagger
ated.

Gold was so plentiful in colo
nial Honduras that ranchers used 
it for shoeing their horses.

There are more than 7,000,000 
pleasure boats now in use in the 
United States.

More than 8,000,000 American 
families own a parakeet

Eighty Reserve 
Luncheon Seat

Eighty reservations have coma 
into the Pampa Retail Merchants 
Association Office for the infor
mation luncheon in the P a l m  
Room tomorrow at noon. Charles 
T. Lux of Austin is slated as the 
key note speaker. Lux is executive 
vice president «( the Associated

Air Force Has 
Opening In 
Electronics

The Air bores has openings for 
young men who have an aptitude 
for electronics, M-Sgt Aubrey Wel
don, Pampa Recruiter, said today.

Normally there Is a waiting list 
for men desiring enlistment in the 
Air Force, buy in the electronics 
field they may enlist with-out wait-
Inf.

For further information call M- 
Sgt. Aubrey Weldon, Post Offtoe 
Building, Pampa, or call MOhawk 
4-9632

Cre&it Bureaus of Texas of whic% 
there are some 200.

In his talk, Lux is expected te 
shoV the Importance of a credit 
burlau to merchants and the com
munity as a whole.

In its' revitalization program, 
the Association has hired W. l ! 
Veale Jr. as manager, moved into 
new offices and Is now driving (or 
total membership.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Regularly filled By 

Modem Pharmacy May 
Be RefUled At

THOMPSON'S
PRESCRIPTION SHOP

We Have Saved Meet 
PreecrtpUea Eeoorde

Thomason's
SHOP

Use Our Drtve-la Window 
939 N. Hobart MO M M

last night, but amounts were gen
erally less than .10 of an inch.

Heavy rain fell today along a 
atationary front extended from 
Ardmore, Okie., to Dalhart, Tex., 
but mostly in Oklahoma.

Low temperatures early today 
ranged from 60 at Dalhart to 82 
at Galveston and Corpus CJiristi.

A squall line thundered over 
Wichita Falls at midnight, pelting 
the area from Wichita Falls north 
Into Oklahoma with heavy rains. 
Weathermen estimated wind ve
locity was up to 36 m.p.h. and 
said a large electrical storm ac
companied the squalls. No dam
ages were reported.

A hailstorm struck west of 
Dumas In the Texaa Panhandle 
Wednesday with the chunks de
scribed as quite heavy, but small 
In size:

The U.S. Weather Bureau 
Issued a severe weather alert for 
portions of North Texas and 
aouthern Oklahoma Wednesday 
night.

A small twister hit at Seiling. 
Okla . while the warning was in 
effect. The tornado knocked over 
aeveral outbuildings and amall 
farm buildings, but thsre were 
no reports of injuries.

Church.
Survivors are two daughters, 

Mrs. Gorzelik, who resides one 
mile north of White Deer, a n d  
Mrs. L. J. Murray, Duncan, Okla.; 
one son, Roy Patty, Borger; one 
sister, Mrs. E. C. Brown, Bunkie, 
La.; and eight grandchildren.

Final rites will be held on Fri
day at 2:30 p.m. in the White 
Deer Baptist Church with Rav. E. 
J. Keith officiating. Butial will be 
in White Deer Cemetery.

Pallbearers will be Bud Evans, 
W. C. Hill, E. L. Oolgrove, Jim 
Coffte, Leroy Richardson, and R. 
A. Holmes. Duenkel - Carmichael 
Funeral Home is in charge of ar
rangements.

Not Guilty Plea 
Entered Here

William Edward Hogan. 508 Dou
cette, entered a plea of not guilty 
in Gray County court this morn
ing to charges of driving while In
toxicated and hit bond was set 
at $500

Hogan was arrested by l o c a l  
officers last night about 11:42 after 
he ran into a car parked at 500 
Doucetta. No damage was report- 
ed to either car and Hogan re
ceived no injuries.

(Continued From Page x) 
after several deyy of street skir
mishing, but a battle was report
ed Wednesday night in the fertile 
Bekaa Valley to the east where 
the government beat off an offen
sive by rebel tribesmen after 
"heavy fighting.”

Hammarskjold brought with him 
promises of support by the United 
States and Britain if needed and 
Cairo radio took note of Anglo- 
American actions with the state
ment the Lebanese situation was 
fast turning into another Sues 
crisis.

M a in ly  A b o u t P«*opl«“
* Indicates Paid Advertising

Miss Sara Gordon, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gordon, 1811 
Charles, will entrained tonight for 
Interlochen, Mich., where ahe will 
attend National Music Camp for 
an eight weeks’ session of ballet 
training, which will stress sym
phony work. Miss Gordon will be 
joined here by a group of Ama
rillo students, who will also attend 
the camp. She is s student ' of 
Jeanne Willingham's Dance Studio 
and haa been studying with M. 
Pianovskl, ballet maestro of the 
Musical Arts Conservatory in Am
arillo.

Nell's Beauty Shop In Leiort Is
now open for business in new lo
cation and invites old and new pat

of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Outhier, 
1344 Coffee.

Naval Aviation Cadet Bobby G. 
Iserai graduated May 29 from the 
Naval Pre-Flight School of t h e  
Naval Air Station, Pensavola, Fla. 
Members of this graduating claas 
are now undergoing primary flight 
training at Saufley Field, Pensa
cola. Iserai Is the brother of Mrs. 
R. L. Medlin, Panhandle.

Wayne Grtggs of Pampa, a West 
Texas State College ROTC cadet, 
will attend a six weeks summer 
camp at Fort Hood beginning Sat

urday. During the last year at 
West Texas, Griggs was assistant 
drum major of the Buffalo Band, 
secretary of Kappa Kappa Psi

rons to call 2151 Lefors for appoint- nation®1 fraternity for bandsmen;
ment.*

Parents of Intermediate and Fly
Up Girl Scouts are cordially In
vited to attend Open Houae Cere
monies to be held tonight at Camp 
Mel Davis, near T^fors. Gates will 
open at 6 p.m. and a program, 
especially prepared to show the 
work of the scouts during t h i s  
weeks’ encampment, will begin at 
7 p.m.

Mrs. John B. White and daugh
ters, Patty Sue and Diana Kay, 
are visiting in the home of Mrs. 
White's mother, Mrs. J. E. Holm- 
esly in Haskell. Following t h i s  
visit, Mrs. Holmesly and Patty Sue 
will go to Baytown to spend the 
summer hollldaya with Mrs. and 
Mrs. R. K] Johnson, formerly of 
Pampa

treasurer of Epsilon Beta (rater 
nlty, commander of the Sam Hous
ton Rifles Drill Team and vice 
president of the Student Senate. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Griggs, Pampa.

Arden Kenady, Wheeler, will be 
among the 32 West Texas State 
College ROTC cadets attending the 
summer camp at Fort Hood. Bio
logy major Kenady was manager 
of the Buffalo Basketball Varsity. 
His parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold S. Kenady.

Used spinet Plano. MO 4 9571.*
Harrison Worsham of Alan reed 

will be one of the West Texas 
State College ROTC cadets at 
Fort Hood summer camp. Worsha 
is a business major, holding mem
bership In the Drill Team and Ep
silon Beta. Ha is the son of Mr.

Need a toy? B A B Toyland has and Mrg Hanry w  Worsham
averything. Open 6 days week. We 
give S $ H  (Ween Stamps.*

Gray County Tubervulaml* Asso
ciation will hold its regular meet
ing In the Pine Room of the Pam
pa Hotel on Monday at 12 noon.

Commander Jim Tout and fam-
ily from Kingvtlle Naval Base have 
been visiting in the home of Mrs. 
Tout's mother, Mrs. Robert K. 
Horn, 618 N. West. 171# Touts are 
on their way to Italy via New j

“ Old Timers Club”  will meet »e York City, New York. Commander 
June 27 at 2 p.m. in the Ixivett.Tout will be transporting Navy air 
Memorial Library. Mrs. Cliff Vin-, p*,gonnel ovar Europe for hla two 
cant, chairman, announces th a tyaara- dirty. Mrs Tout is the form- 
there will be ad Interesting pro- ar Dorothy Jans Day of Pamps.
gram and refreshments. Anyone 
who has lived in the Panhandle 
area for 90 years or more is cor

Wheeler Riding and Roping Club
invitea all horae wranglers a n d  
horse lovers to visit the Wheeler

dlally ipvited to attend, according Rodeo, June 20, 21, 22. There will 
to the chairman. be a picket line for anyone want-

Ox.vgen equipped ambulances. ing to swap, buy or trade a horse
Dueakei-Carmichael. MO W IH .'

Frank Outhlrr, Pern pa, ha. en
rolled in the summer session of 
David LipsoombCollege, Nashville, 
Term A graduate of Pampe High 
School and a transfer from Okla
homa University, Outhier is ms- 
tnrtag la business. He is the son

There will be no charge for the 
trading. The club will have water 
and some Post Toasties for the 
horses. Full horses, half horses and 
quarter horses will be welcome In 
the sale and swap. F** further n- 
formation call Frank 7aswell or 
"F at" Jones, Wheeler

KNOWLAND
(Continued From Page 1)

General William P. Rogers be
fore deciding whether to make 
them available K they were re
quested.

Pros and Cons Are Forming
Meanwhile battle lines for and 

against Eisenhower's controversi
al “ chief of staff”  were forming 
—not all along party lines.

State Republican leaders in Nsw 
Hampshire, Adams' home state, I 
issued s declaration of support j 
for him Wednesday night, assert
ing he had not "sold his aould for 
a coat or a rug."

Democratic National Chairman 
Paul M- Butler demanded that 
Adams resign.

In Washington three members 
of the House subcommittee inves
tigating the Adams-Goldfine case 
again aaid Adams should resign 
despite the President's strong 
support for him Wednesday. They 
were Democratic Reps. Mack, 
John Bell Williams (Miss.) and 
GOP Rep. John B. Bennett 
(Mich. |.

Williams
Services
Friday

John Wesley Williams. 90, died 
at 8:20 last night in Highland Gen
eral Hospital, where he had been 
a patient for several weeks. *

Mr. Williams, a retired farmer 
and oil field worker, was born in 
Coffman County and had lived In 
Rowlett for a number of years. 
In 1926, he moved to Shamrock 
and in 1930 to Magic City, where 
he went to work for the North 
Fork Oil Co. Later, he moved to 
Amarillo and In 1949 to Pampa. 
He realded at 1037 S. Nelson and 
waa a member of the Hobart 
Street Baptist Church.

Mr. Williams is survived by his 
wife, Lela; three daughters, Mrs. 
Lucille Young, Weatherford, Mrs. 
Mable Newby, Pryor, Okla., Mr*. 
Ora Lee Gilmore, Worland, Wyo.; 
one son. Jack, Pampa; one broth
er, Wester of Garland;' two sis
ters, Mrs. Maye McClendon and 
Mrs. Mable Dorman, both of Am
arillo; eight grandchildren a n d  
five great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held 
at 2 p m. Friday in the Hobart 
Street Baptist Church with Rev. 
John Dyer, pastor, and Dr. E. 
Douglas Carver, pastor of t h e  
First Baptist Church, officiating,

“ Buck" Garner, A. C. (S o x) 
Braxton, M. E. Mayhan, M. E. 
Hardon, Joe Ford, and F. H. 
Marchman are to serve as pall
bearer*.

Burial will be in Fairview Cem- 
tery under the direction of 
Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral Home

Yule Decorations 
Tried Out Here

The Christmas decoration on 
Cuyler haa attracted no HUH 
amount of attention since It went 
up yesterday afternoon. If t h e  
Merchants Activtties Committee la 
early this year. It's because if has 
three ornament companies "on 
the string.

The fancy string across Cuyler 
is a sample from the Len^Jjtar 
Display Company of Dallas wh 
mat with the committee yesterday.

Members of the Pampa Jayeeea 
with the assistance of the South
western Public Service Company 
raised the bell and string to its 
eminence.

ATTENTION FARMERS -  We Pay Top Prices For Fresh Eggs!

cJ t a / id A
F o o d  S t o r e s

SLICED
BACON

600 E. FREDERIC

PORK CHOPS
CHOICE

Panhandle’s Country Style

t $ € 0 9
PORK

LEAN 
CENTER CUTS

f ir s t  c u ts

Pork Chops A Q  
Lb. ■ T

c
U.S.D.A. GOOD B E E r

Chuck Roast A O  
Lb. ■ ^

C
U.S.D.A. GOOD BEEF

Arm Steak ^ c

PANHANDLE PURE PORK

Sausage 1 Q  
Lb. + * *

c

c p r q u

CHANNEL CATFISH Lb. 5 9 *
GOLDEN

FLUFF0
FREE CANISTER CAN

B

BORDENS ALL FLAVORS

MELLORINE Vm Gallon $  ̂  
Cartons

E G G S
UNGRADED

2  D O Z E N
WHITE SWAN

C O F F E E Lb.

FROZEN FOODS
Large Sweetened California

Strawberries ( l a Q r  
30

Why Pay Mora?

Fisherman Delight Bait 
9-Oi. Box

SHRIMP 3 9 e
Jasae Jewell
Chicken gM

POT PIES Ea. 1 9 '
Golden Brawn 
Breaded

SHRIMP 3 9 '

TOMATO JUCE
2 5 cLibby#i  

46-Oz. Can

GREEN LIMA BEANS
Mission 

303 Can

SALAD MESSING
2 9 cMorton's

Q u a rt

Puffin, Rag. Cans

BISCUITS
2  to  1 9 c

TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT  
5 P.M. WEDNESDAY

NO OBLIGATION— NOTHING TO BUY 
YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN

WE W ILL DRAW T IL  WE FIND A 
WINNER EACH and EVERY WED.

YESTERDAY'S WINNER 
ANNA MORTIMEN 

444 PITTS

FRYERS
GRADE “A" FRESH DRESSED

FULL DRESS

DOC FOOD
Van Camp's 300 Cans

Reg, Can

Pork & Beans 2  for 2 5 c
Whit# Swan 1/4-Lb. Box

T E A /

J S  ikft
U rnJ l f i lV

FRESH PROOUUCE
BANANAS

GOLDEN RIPE

C
lb

GOLDEN YELLOW

CANTALOUPES Lb. 1
--------- Lf

O '
FRESH,

PEACHES Lb. 1 9 '
MUSTARD GREENS

\



Grumbling About 
Benson Reduced

(EDITORS NOTE: This Is one 
•f t  series ol live .lories giving 
• clow  look at the nation'* sgri- 
culture.)

By BERNARD BRENNER 
CPI Farm Editor

Cedar Rapid*, Iowa farm equip
ment dealer Ray Happel said 
that back In 1956 and 1955 moat 
farmer* in hi* corn, hog and cat
tle area throught Agriculture Sec
retary Eara Benson was wrong.

But today, Happel said, with 
livestock prices up, grumbling 
about Benson has reduced, ' and 

’ •alea of hi* line of farm equip
ment are up about 7 per cent 
this year.

In 1955 and 1955, Happel had 
to 14 men, but today he has 19 on 
the payroll.

Everett Ferguson, a Lisbon, 
Iowa, farmer, said "If prices 
stay up where they are, we'll be 
better off than we were last 
year."
the staff of his dealership down

Cattle, hog and dairy producer 
Donald Smith of Stanwood, Iowa, 
said "So far this year on cattle 
we’ve had more margin than for 
a long time. Thqre may be a little 
Blackening, but it will still be a 
pretty good price."

But some cattle feeder*, like

Floyd Booth of Marion, Iowa, 
were more concerned with the 
cost of replacing feeder stock 
than with the profits they’ve 
made on sales.

Booth was getting ready to 
move a lot of cattle that cost 
about 921 a hundred last fall. He 
hopes to sell for substantially over 
that figure, but he’s afraid his 
replacements will coat as much 
or more as the cattle he sells.

But R. V. Eppard, a Fort Dodge 
machinery dealer who says his 
sales are up 50 per cent this 
year, says he hasn’t noticed any 
pickup in Benson’s popularity 
with farmers in his area.

A Fort Dodge banker who does 
most of his business with farmers 
reported most cash grain growers 
are pinched for money.

FRENCH BEAUTY -  N«ned 
*Mlss Biscuit*’ in » recent beeu- 
ly contest is 20-year-old P*ri*i- 
rnne Annie Douarin, who p o m  
In the city * lamed Bolt de 
Boulogne park.

'Lets Pretend' 
Clothes Made 
For Children

By GAY PAULEY 
UPI Women's Editor

NEW YORK (UPI) I knew 
something had been missing from 
my generally happy childhood. It 
was my own set of "let's pretend" 
clothes. I had to settle for my 
mother’s discarded high heels and 
last year’s hat when rainy day 
play among my set featured the 
fascinating game of pretending to 
be grown up.

Today's generation is luckier, 
and also is creating a whole new 
sideline for the novelty manufac
turers. "Play-like’’ clothes, aping 
mammVs right to the chemise and 
"mink" stole have come to mar
ket and are selling like Cadillacs 
in Texas. ,

It all started a few months ago 
when one enterprising manufac
turer began making high-heeled 
pumps, according to a spokesman 
for one of the many stores stock 
ing the make-believe items. From 
the plastic shoes, slocking* Just 
like mom's were a natural follow
up.

Now, the well-dressed make be
liever can have a fringed chemise 
right out of the 1920s, with bag 
to match, long ropes of beads, 
fake fur stole, Breton hat with 
tulle trim, even headbands.

"I won't be surprised if the 
small fry start demanding wigs 
like their mother’s," said the buy
er for one New York department 
store. "And of course by fall, let's 
pretend will have adopted the 
trapese."
* Women'e Wear Daily, the trade 
publication, said several manufac
turers have climbed on the band
wagon. And the clothes are such 
"exclusives" mad* for her depart- 
a hit one toy buyer is having some 
ment, Including a white bridal 
dress and vail to capitalise on the 
summer marrying season.

J L v
i IT ’S  T H E  LA W
I *  x m s J u C M -  ★

A potiU e«rvf«« Wusn
•I fee 3M * Mr •! Tm w

Foreign Lawyers Study US 
Laws In S.M.U. Course

Unsolved Problems
For centuries men wanted per

fect law#. For them, change wae 
sacrilege.

For example, the Roman# enjoy
ed the fiction that their law merely 
Interpreted their first, changeless, 
Ten Tables.

Today we know that no lawgivers 
can foreaee how their laws msy 
fail, arid so we provide for basic 
changes in our Constitution, and 
by two methods:

1. By a two-thirds vote of each 
Houte, Congress may send a pro
posed amendment to the s t a t e  
legislatures for ratification.

2. As yet unused, the second
method would allow Congress "on 
the application of tha legislatures 
of two-thirds of the several stat
es”  to call a convention for pro
posing amendment. 1

Trying to follow the second meth
od, the lawmakers of 32 states — 
or two-thirds of them — h a v e  
approved resolutions for a consti
tutional amendment to limit in
come taxes. You might think that 
Congress would have to call the 
convention to amend the Constitu
tion.

But meantime, eleven states 
have turned around and rescinded 
their approval; and govenors of 
two other states have vetoed the 
legislative acta.

Query: Have two-thirds of the 
legislatures applied to "call a con
vention:? Are all the state resolu
tions now in force? And If so, how 
doea one make Congress call the 
convention? No Founding Father, 
it seems, had foreseen euch s 
problem.

Even the U.8. Supreme Court 
in 1939 found such questions "po
litical" and not* "subject to judi
cial guidance."

Maybe each age should have such 
problem to think through. T h e y  
might teach that even our best 
laws can stand study and improve
ment.

(This column, prepared by the 
Stale Bar of Texas, la written to 
Inform — not to advise. No per
son should ever apply or Interpret 
an law without the aid of an 
attorney who is fully advised con
cerning the facte involved, be
cause a alight variance in facta 
may change the application of the 
law.)

By T. M. FAGRELL 
United Press International

DALLAS (UPI) — While angry 
mobs made headlines throwing 
stones at Vice-President Nixon in 
South American last month, s  
group in Texas was doing some
thing to build better relatione be
tween the Americas.

The group here were h a n d  
picked young lawyers from Mex
ico, Central and South America. 
They were taking a year’s special 
study at Southern Methodist Uni
versity in U. 8. law. which is dif
ferent front their own.

Purpose of this technical study 
is to teach man destined for key 
government and businsas offices 
about tha laws of other Western 
Hemisphere countries, as a frame 
work for mutual understanding.

Learn of U. 8. Law
Recently, as hearings began in

- yeors ago rodto- 
only static.

A BULLY IDEA—This It an archltsct's sketch of the proposed memorial to Theodor* Roose
velt, 25th president of the United States The memorial it to be erected on Theodore Roose
velt Island in the Potomac River in Washington as part of a national observance in 1958 of the 
100th anniversary of his birth. The Island was purchased by the Theodore Roosevelt Associa
tion in 1931 and presented to the nation as s park A huge armillary, or celestial sphere, tome 
40 or 50 feet in diameter, will dominate a court in the center of the island. Around the borders 
of the*court will be placed 12 large granite panels, bearing inscriptions from Roosevelt's 
writings on government. The District of Columbia this year will move its traditional 4th of 
July fireworks display from the Washington Monument to the Island.

Are you tired of parking a battleship ?

GO
R A M B LE R
America's No. 1. Sales Success 
Because It’ s What People W a n t!

Only Rambler, of all American cars, depreciates least, and aavea you money
parks to easily, garages so easily, is so every mils you drive. Come in soon!
easy on gas. Rambler costa laaa to buy, •4g_Am*rwan Motor, Mtaiu Mart for American*

G I T  A  B A N D W A G O N  D E A L  A N D  S A V E  T O D A Y  AT Y O U R  R A M B L E R  D E AL E R

CLYDE JONAS MOTOR CO., 119 N. WARD, PAMPA

Washington on the deterioration of 
U. 8. relations with Latin Amer
ica, this latest group of unofficial 
ambassadors sailed for home. 
Next fall another group will take 
their place.ik

Armed with detailed knowledge
of U. S. laws about oil operations, 
taxes, tariffs, and other aapects 
of trade, the lawyers will be in a 
better position to smooth the day 
to day trade activities with Latin 
America, where the U. 8. now 
exports as much aa to Europe.

Several lawyers from earlier 
groups which studied at 8MU al
ready have reached key posts 
throughout Latin America. With 
their U. 8. training, they are well 
equipped to counteract the bad 
feeling demonstrated by stone- 
throwing student* south of the 
border.

Tuition Fees Paid

On The
Business
Scene

By United Press biternatioaal
New car sales in the first 10 

days of June averaged 13,760 cars 
daily, unchanged from the first 
third of May. With production cut 
back, dealera continued to reduce

These young men and women 
studied at Law Institute of tha 
Americas, part of the non-profit 
Southwestern Legal Foundation at 
8MU. About 15 have been in each 
class since the program opened 
in 1952.

AH were top graduates of law 
clasaes in their own countries and 
hava been practicing law at least 
two years. Canadians and U. 8. 
lawyers also attend the institute, 
to study the laws of Latin Amer
ican countries.
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Tha Texas crude oil production 
schedule was put on nine days for
July, against sight days In the 
prior three months. The July 
schedule, coming amid eigne the

industry is pulling out e< Mb re
cession, permits the crude ad 
flow to rise 121,745 barrels daily 
above the current limit.

H EY KIDS!
Wednesday Morning Kiddie Show

LA NORA THEATRE
EVERY WEDNESDAY A T 9:30 A. M.

Adm.: 2 Coca-Cola Bottles
Contests And P rize s  Before The Show 

Sponsored By

Pampa Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Get More Out Of Life— Go Out To A  Theatre

SUPER MARKETS
W E E K -  E

Kimball's or Bakerife

SHORTENING
3-Lb. Can

GRADE "A"

FR YER !s 3 3
LOIN STEAK LB. 59̂
T-BONE STEAK LB. 6 9 ^

ROUND STEAK l.79 c
CHUCK STEAK l b . 55c
CLUB STEAK LB. 6 9 ^

BEEF RIBS LB.
Kraft'*
MIRACLE
W HIP

CHUCK ROAST

Full Qt. ARM ROAST LB.
RECLEANED

PINTO BEANS
2  c l  1 9 c

GOLD BAR

M ELLORIN E
V% Gal. 3 3 C

Dottie Lee, Butternut or Sweetheart

B R E A D2 Giant Loaves

Just Maid Aes't

FRUIT DRINK Vt Gal. 39c
Tall 300 Can

Ranch Style Beans 12V ĉ
Little Lulu

Cornbread Mix u ^ l5 c
Sunshine Assorted

COOKIE JAR '«• MM A 3 ,
Oz. Pkg. " d h

HI-NOTE

t u n a  s i  2 ,/2t
STORE HOURS

Weekdays 7:30 to 9:00 
Sunday 7:30 to 8:00

Elmer's Thrifty Ungraded

EGGS Dox. 35*
WHITE SWAN

C O FFEE

California Delicious Vine Ripened

Cantaloupes
Calif. Large Fancy Ripe

PEACHES
Calif. Vine Ripened

TOM ATOES

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR
Rich's

Whip Topping"" 3 9 *
Red Coach Fresh Frozen

Strawberries ,0£!;15c
Hereford Frozen

Ealmore Steaks ,2dE 5 9 «
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flight, Cool Versions Of Summ6r Pies 
iThat's Ealing Pleasure For Your Guys

or

COOL VERSIONS— "Summer Chocolate Pie" and "Block 
Bottom Pie" ore two light, cool versions of your mon's 
favorite dessert. There is no baking required. The refrig
erator does it!

tcorching summer days natural
ly call for a cooling dessert. For- 

. tunately, the cook can keep it cool 
and still satisfy the craving for 
pia that comes from the men of 
the family.

The following two recipes p r o 
duce summer pies which are light 
and delicate in flavor. They ful
fill that popular request for choco
late as well. Not only are the pies 
a delight for the family, but they 
serve a* praise-winning desserta 
when entertaining' friends.

The virtue of “ Summer Choco
late Pie”  and “ Black Bottom Pie’ ’ 
is there’a no heating the o v. e n. 
The cook keeps cool and lets the 
refrigerator do the ‘ b a k i n g ’ ’. 
Crumb crusts are used in both 
recipea. TOe completed pies a r e  
chilled in the refrigerator. 

SUMMER CHOCOLATE PIE
1  cup vanilla cookie crumbs 
*,s cup finely chopped pecans
2 tablespoons Imperial 
Granulated Sugar

2 tablespoons melted butter or 
margarine

t tablespoon It envelope, 
unflavored gelatin 

\  cup cold water
3 square* <9 oca. t unsweetened 
chocolate

t cup milk 
S eggs, separated 
1,  teaspoon sail

'a cup Imperial Granulated 
Sugar

1 teaspoon vanilla
Whipped cream
(ll Combine cookie e r u m b e. 

nuts and Imperial Granulated Sug
ar; blend with butter. Spread over 
bottom and aides of 9’ ’ -pie p a n ;  
press firmly with back of spoon; 
chill.

(2) Soften gelatin in cold water. 
Place chocolate and milk in top of 
double Holler; stir over boiling wa
ter till chocolatt melts. Beat till 
smooth; stir in softened gelatin. 
Add salt to egg yolks; beat till 
thick; gradually add *» cup Im
perial Granulated Sugar. Slowly 
add chocolate mixture; atir until 
blended; chill till slightly thicken- 
ed.

■ IS) Beat egg whites until stiff, 
i but not dry; gradually add re- 
msining U cup Imperial Granu

lated Sugar. Add vanilla to chill
ed chocolate mixture and fold 

I in egg whites. Pour into c r u m b  
| crust and chill. Remove from re- 
jfrigerator 15 minutes befora serv
ing. Spoon whipped cream in ring 
on top and garnish with pecan 
halves. ,

BLACK BOTTOM PIF,
1 9”  graham cracker crumb 
crust

2 cup* Imperial Granulated

Sugar
a tablespoons flour 
l'/s cupa milk 
6 egg yolka 
2 tablespoons butter 

margarine
2 squares melted chocolate 
l ' j  teaspoons gelatin 
% cup cold water 
1-3 cup hot water 
1 teaspoon rum flavoring 
4 egg whitea 
Whipped cream
(1) To 1 cup Imperial Granulat

ed Sugar and flour, gradually add 
milk. Cook over medium heat, stir
ring constantly until thickened. 
Remove from heat and add Va of 
mixture to 2 egg yolks, well-beat
en. Add egg mixture to remaining 
custard mixture and return to 
heat. Cook for 1 minutes. Add but
ter and melted chocolate. C o o l  
alightly and pour Into cooled 
crumb crust. Place in refrigerator 
and chill.

(2) Beat until light, 4 egg yolks 
and cup Imperial Granulated 
Sugar. Cook over low heat until 
creamy (about 10 mlnutesl. Soften 
gelatin In >4 cup cold water. Add 
1-3 cup hot water and stir until 
dissolved; add rum flavoring and 
combine gelatin mixture w i t h  
cooked egg mixture; cool slightly. 
Beat egg whites until stiff a n d  
gradually add Va cup Imperial 
Granulated Sugar. Fold egg white* 
into gelatin mixture; pour o v e r  
chilled chocolate layer. Place in 
refrigerator until thoroughly chill
ed. To serve, top with whipped 
cream.

HOMEMAKERS FRIEND 
Ground baaf is indeed a friend 

of the homemaker. Quick, 1 a a t- 
minute meals of various types 
ara made possible by ground 
beef. Meat balls and spaghetti are 
a popular twosome in which 
ground beef ia highlighted. F o r  
variety, however, cook the meat 
balla in a can of dondensed mush 
balls in a can of condensed mush
room soup Instead of tomato 
aauce.

Road The News Classified Ada.

Tasty Refreshment 
With Essential Milk

Aa a bonus to nourishing mlala, 
mother* can plan tasty refresh
ments built around the Important 
essential* o f milk. For example, 
try thla Coconut Meringue Bar, en
riched with instant nonfat d r y  
milk, and served with B a s a n  
Cinnamon Malt.

Moat cookie recipes have UttTe 
if any milk among the ingredl- 
denta. Coconut Meringue B a r a  
have the equivalent of a 1 m o a t 
threo cups of nonfat milk. O n e  
quart of liquefied instent nonfat 
dry milk Is called for in the Ba
nana-Cinnamon Malt.

COCONUT MERINGUE BARS 
(Makes U (lifcxa-inchea) bars) 
l ' i  cups sifted flour 
*» «up Instant Starlae nonfat 
dry milk powder 

Ji teaspoon baking powder 
Va cup brown sugar, 
firmly packed 

Va cup butter
1 cup cuconut
2 egg yolks, beaten 
2 egg whites
1 cup brown sugar, 
firmly packed

Place flour, instant Starlae non
fat dry milk powder, baking pow
der. brown sugar and butter in a 
bowl; cut with pastry blender or 2 
knives until crumbly. Add c o c o- 
nut; stir in egg yolks. P a c k  
firmly Into buttered l-inch square 
baking dish. Beat egg whites un
til stiff but not dry. Add s u g a r  
gradually; continue beating until 
glossy (about 3 minutes). Spread 
over coconut mixture and swirl 
with knife to make desired p a t -  
tern. Baka in slow ovan (235 dt- 
grsts F.) about 30 minutes, or un- 
tilmerlngue ia firm and lightly 
browned. Cool in pan. But Into 
bars.

BANANA-CINNAMON MALT 
(Makes about • 2 os. servings)
4 medium-size bananas 
1 tablespoon lemon Juice 
’ » cup natural flavor malted 

milk powder 
l'A teaspoon# cinnamon 
1 quart liquefied instant Starlae 
nonfat dry milk, chiliad 

Put bananas, lemon juice, malt
ed milk powder and cinnamon in 
large bowl. Mash bananas w i t h  
fork, blending all Ingredients. Stir 
In liquefied instant Starlae nonfat 
dry milk. Chill and serve. If de
sired, gamiah each serving with 
banana slice and mint laavaa.

PICNIC FOR FUN

and packed in short order. Ask 
the children to help by buttering 
the buns and washing the fresh 
fruit, while you prepare the rel
ishes. Add a bag of potato chips, 
cookies, and of course milk for 
everyone to drink: if you’ll take 
both chocolate and plain, then 
each person can have hie choice.

Cheeseburger Dege
t pound ground beef 
% cup rolled oats (uncooked)
2 tablespoons minced onion 
1 teaspoon salt l_
*4 teaspoon pepper

teaspoon monosodium gluta
mate

V4 cup milk
2-3 drops liquid smoke (optional)
I  strips (4V. i  14 x  vt inches) 

processed American cheese 
(4% pound)
Combine ground beef, rolled 

oats, onion salt, pepper, mono- 
sodium glutamate, milk and liq
uid smoke and mix thoroughly. 
Chill in refrigerator 15 minutes. 
Divide into 2 equal portions. Roll 
each portion of meat, with rolling 
pin. between 2 sheets of waxed pa
per into a picca 1 x 5  inches. Re
move top shee4 of waxed paper. 
Place cheese strip at wide edge of 
meat and roll cheese up in meat. 
Seal ends and adget well. Wrap 
each in a sheet of aluminum foil 
or transparent wrap and freeze. 
Carry frozen cheeseburger dogs 
to picnic, letting them defrost on 

picnic, they’ll be the way. Grill cheeseburgers over 
The fr4aen “ dogs" glowing coals, turning as neces-

Does a bright summer day, or 
any sunny weekend just naturally 
draw you outdoors? If so, we’ll 
bet that you’d go on a picnic at 
the drop of a hat. sod that to you. 
all food tastes best when cooked 
and eaten outdoors. Modern pic
nic foods and equipment are for 
you. Get a portable charcoal grill 
ao any scenic spot can become 
your kitchen; keep a supply of 
paper plates and cups on hand, 
so you can pack up (and clean up) 
in a jiffy. And keep your menus 
simple, for picnics should be fun.

Prepare Something Rasy
This means that picnic foods 

should be easy lo prepara. Of 
course, they must be Ailing too. 
for that outdoor air seems to bring 
on hearty appetites. Cheeseburger 
Dogs are just such an easy, but 
Ailing picnic food—and a bit un
usual to intrigue the picnickers. To 
make them, a seasoned ground 
meat mixture is rolled around 
sticks of cheese—choose your fa
vorite. from mild to sharp Ched
dar or Swiss. When the Cheese
burger Dogs are charcoal grilled, 
the meat cooks through quickly, 
while the cheese melts to give a 
deliciously soft Ailing. Serve them 
on heated buttered weiner buns, 
tor a new family favorite.

We suggest the Cheeseburger 
Dogs be mad* ahead of time, 
wrapped individually in foil or 
transparent wrap and froaen Then 
when someone suggests ■ spur of 
the moment 
reedy to go. 
can be pecked in the picnic basket 
to thaw on the way. The rest of 
the picnic, menu can be prepared \

sary to brown on all sides Serve 
in long sandwich buna. Makes 2 
cheeseburger dogs.

Pampa News Classified Ads 
oet Results Fast!

3o,J a 9 e
During the historic Berlin air-i 

lift, Allied plane* ferried 2,329,- 
500 tons of food and fuel to the 
city.

Southerners traditionally eat 
black-eyea peas on New Year’s
Day for good luck.

hoH grewHif Co . Son Antonie

Turn Kitchen Into . Home Soda Shoppe
* Turning the kitchen counter into 
. a soda fountain can be load* of

fun, and so tasy on the budget, 
too. Today, when thrift and econo 

. my have again become important 
2 words in moat homemaker*’
• vocabulary, the borne • made ice 
„ cream soda just tits the bill.
-  Making ice cream sodas at 
Z home la fun for th* kids, keeps
* them home, and la more econo-
-  mlcal than buying . them at th* 
~ com er drug store or ice cream 
2  parlor. All that ia needed ia a half 
Z gallon of lb* cream in the freezer, 
2  and a handy six - pack of soda
• on th* shelf. The six - pack ia 
Z  tasy to carry and store, and comes
-  in two convenient sizes, twelve- 
Z ounce and six • ounce. The six- 
2  ounce bottle la perfect for one ice 
Z cream soda, and the twelve-ounce

for two sodas — no waste or left
over to go flat.

Using six ounces of soda, and a 
half cup scoop of pre-packaged 
Ice cream, one home - made Ice 
cream soda will coat approximata- 
ly eleven and a half cents, ac
cording to R. W. Lindquist, sales 
manager for carbonated beverage 
cartons at Continental Can Com
pany. In contrast to (his, buying 
on* at a fountain or driv* > in 
costs about thirty-fiv* cenis. With 
tha warm weather here, one aode 
per day, per child, ia about par— 
Junt figure the savings.

Feature a “ special’ ’ each week 
in the home ice cream parlor. 
Just change the flavor of the ice 
cream and the soda flavor of ’.he 
six-pack. Makes for variety and 
lota of fun for all concerned

E X T R A  S P E C I A L
All Lengths 1 x 1 2  Ponderoso Pine

ONLY 9%* Per Board Footl 

Just Received
New Stock

Combine Reel Slates
Vi  x 6 ond 8 inch

Our Every Day Price
FIR PLYWOOD Va INCH

*
4 ft. x 8 ft. Piece Only 

Just 10c Per Foot
W I HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Kiln Dried Douglas Fir 
Dimension Lumber and 
Kiln Dried Yellow Pine 
Boards For Sheathing

Why Take A Chance On 
Green Lumbar?

Buy KILN DRIED Lumbar!

"Let Ut Serve You"

LYN N  BOYD
'GOOD LUMBER"

W EEK
END

CUDAHY THICK

BACON

IEBHI HMD RHSl
2

$
Lb.
Pkg.

Ready to Eat country
Conned SAUSAGE 21x79’

PlCNlU - ll  m il t

3-Lbs. MUM* u,49
,  ^  A A  U. S. CHOICE
$ 1 9 8  CHUCK ROA!iT Lb. 55C

1  WIENER
Eo. 2!/j-Lb. Be.,s  79*

U. S. No. 1 Calif. Vine RipeTOMATOES L k. 19e
CALIF. SUNKISTLEMONS ui<y
PEACHES a iu . .u No. 1 Lb. 1 9 C

SW EET CORN 5c

Horn & GeeG R 0 -

Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!
421 E. Frederic MO 4-8531

For Your Convenience Wo Art Open 
DAILY 7:30 to 8:00— SATURDAY 7:30 to 9:00

r
SHURFINE

F L O
i

U R  *1
25-Lb. Bag |

69

HUNT'S

CATSUP
14-Oz. Bottle

2
Far 2 9

BAKERITE JW  j g *

SHORTENING 3 69
MIRACLE WHIP J |

Salad DRESSING “  49
Maxwell House

INSTANT
COFFEE

• -04 .
Jar 1.05

Lipton

Tea Bags
4B BAGS 
12 BAGS

59c 39c

Color Pelt
LUX SOAP 5 Bore 39c
400 Shoots
KLEENEX 25c
Honey Boy, Tell Can
SALMON 39c
Kraft, Lb. Glass
CHEESE WHIZ 49c
CHOC GRAHAM
Supreme, Lb. Bag 39c

IMPERIAL

SUGAR
10-Lb.
Bag 89

COMSTOCK PIE— NO. 2 CAN

SLICED A PPLES 4For
ROSE DALE

SW EET PEAS 8  For
SHURFINE

SAUER KR A U T 8  For
KOUNTY KIST

C O R N 8 For
STILLWELL CUT

GREEN BEANS
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1/r/A F- V  I 
f i f & r 1

ROASTINGarcs
S P E C IA L  

T H IS  WEEK
A T .

(SW EET AHO 
601D EN

4 FOR
125 N. SOMERVILLE

C O F r t * -  
r  a K E
B A B V J 2 2 S

A P P L E S

MARYLAHO CLUB

a l l  g r in d s  
LB.

CINCH

Libby’s, Whole 
No. SOS Can

GREEN BEANS
25c

TOMATO JUICE
10cHunt’s, No. S00 Can

Ranch Style Beans 
2 For 25cNo. 300 Can

PK G .

CLOSED SUNDAY

G E R B E R 'S

st r a in e d

asso rted

FRUIT

3  > 2 5 Gaylord, In Heavy 
Syrup, No. 2 ^  Can

PEARS
2 For 69c

OLIVES
Towie, Stuffed
7 *  Oz. Jar

Town Square, Fresh Frozen 

Apple or Cherry, Lfe. Size

FROZEN

COMSTOCK 
SLICED

_____________ ______  NO. 2 CAN
“a

Allen, In Cheese Sauce. Ne. S00 Can Kina, 2-0*. Jar Kina, No. I Can
SPAGHETTI ..............................  10c INSTANT COFFEE......................39c HOMINY ..

D I N N E R S
10e CLOSED SUNDAYS

ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE

Banquet, Chicken, Beef or 

Turkey. Each

U.S.D.A. Choice

Chuck Roast
SHOP F U R R '5

LO W d r u g PRICES

ULT
W it h  6® ° P r* "  

s h a m p o o  

$2.60 VALUE

8

h o m e
p e r m a n e n t

W  * *  v/oodbury

s a w - t t *

jsg* 49
59c S l i t

UJ5.D.A. Standard Elna

RIB
STEA K  LB

IC CHEESE
SPREAD 2  u ,.

SAVE FRONTIER vox ■ - - HAVING 2 1AMF*
Boneless Wilson**■ Crisp Rite

STEW
M EAT

ic BACON
LB.

We
Reserve

k£ The Right 
To Limit 
Quantities
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PEACETIME BLOCKBUSTER-Study this picture. Then 
close your eyes and imagine that all the houses inside the 
jagged line were suddenly wiped off the neighborhood map. 
In effect that is what will happen unless YOU and all other 
American drivers exercise the greatest of caution on the forth
coming three-day Fourth of July weekend. On the three- 
day Memorial Day weekend the traffic death toll was 380, ac

cording to the National Safety Council records. If each four 
individuals were a family unit, living in a home, then 95 
houses such as those pictured above would have been stand
ing empty. This is a harsh way to visualize the horror that 
takes place on the nation’s highways each holiday. But per
haps if it could be truly imagined in these terms, there might 
be less fatalities to count when the Fourth holiday ends.

Real Crisis Faces 
Communist World

Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARLES M. MCCANN 
UPI Foreign News Analyst

The Communist world apparent
ly is involved in Its biggest crisis 
since the Polish and Hungarian 
revolts of 1956.

The cause of the crisis, it is 
Indicated, is that the Soviet Rus
sian and Chinese Communist re
gimes have reason to be alarmed 
over the situation both in their 
countries and in the Soviet satel
lite states.

One indication of the crisis is 
the execution of former Premier 
Imre Nagy and Gen. Pal Maleter, 
leaders of the Hungarian revolt.

Another is the current savage 
attack by the Russian and Chi

nese Communists on President 
Tito of Yugoslavia because of his 
determination to maintain his in
dependence.

That these two developments 
are linked is made evident by the 
Indirect allegation that Tito per
mitted Nagy to continue plotting 
against "The Hungarian People's 
Republic" while he was a refuge 
in the Yugoslav embassy in Buda
pest after Russia's Red army in
tervened to crush the revolt.

The most plaulibie explanation 
of the executions and the new at
tack on Tito is that they are due 
to the state of affairs in the Com
munist-ruled countries.

Remains Mystery
Just what this state of affairs

may be remains a mystery.
It has been reported that both 

Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khrush
chev and Chinese Communist 
leader Mao Tse-Tung are under 
attack by the "Stalinists”  in their 
parties, the men who favor a 
harsh dictatorship.

Both Russia and China are fac
ing difficult economic situations.

Part of the Russian situation is 
Khrushchev’s agricultural and in
dustrial program.

But the party dissensions and 
the economic situations are not 
alone sufficient to explain the 
present developments.

It may well be that the attack 
on Tito and the executions are 
due to political conditions in the 
Communist-ruled countries.

There is no doubt that there is 
a surge of dissatisfaction not only 
among the people at large but in 
the Communist parties them
selves.

That is due primarily to 
Khrushchev’s disastrous action in

repudiating the policies of Stalin, 
and in promising the Russian 
people a new deal, and Mao’s ac
tion in fpllowing his example.

Unrest Widespread
This dissatisfaction extends to 

all of th / Soviet satellite coun
tries.

In ordering the executions, 
Khrushchev must have allowed 
for the shocked reaction to them 
from countries all over the free 
world, including "neutralist" In
dia.

He must have foreseen that the 
brutal action, a reversion to the 
worst type of Stalinist terrorism, 
might profoundly prejudice his 
chance of getting President Eisen
hower and other allied leaders 
into a "summit" meeting.

Whatever lies behind the execu
tions and the attack on Tito there 
is every indication that there is a 
real crisis.

Maine Senate 
Fight This 
Fall Forms

PORTLAND, Maine (UPI)—Re
publican Sen. Frederick G. Payne, 
a man in a vicuna ccet, and Ed 
mund S. Muskie, who became 
Maine's first Democratic governor 
in 20 years, will fight it out ior 
Payne’s Senate seat in September 

Payne easily won renomination 
in Monday’s "early bird”  prlma 
ries, whipping businessman Her
man D. Sahagian of Belgrade.

Muskie was unopposed for the 
Democratic nomination.

The showdown battle between 
the two veteran politicians, con
sidered two of the state’s best 
vote getters in recent years, will 
come Sept, g in the last of Maine’s 
“ first-in-the-nation’ ’ elections. The 
state is abandoning its famous 
“ weathervane" election after this 
year.

Payne swept to an overwhelm
ing victory although his recent 
disclosure that he had accepted 
an expensive vicuna coat from 
Boston industrialist Bernard Gold- 
fine, who is under fire from a 
congressional committee investi
gating government regulatory 
agencies, became a last minute 
campaign issue. Presidential As
sistant Sherman Adams received 
similar gifts from Goldfine, ac
cording to the committee.

Moody 
Estate 
Is Sued

NOONTIME—SUPPERTIME |1 beaten egg and J tablespoons <* 
Learn to use bulk pork sausage n,Uk< th*n ** cnMh**

GALVESTON, Tex. (UPI) — The 
widow of the late Shearn Moody 
has filed a - $20 million law suit 
against the estate of W. L. Moody 
Jr., who died in 1954 leaving a 
$400 million empire.

The suit was filed in 10th dis
trict court by Mrs. Prances 
M o o d y  Newman, widow of 
Moody’s late son, Shearn Moody. 
It was the largest suit yet filed 
in the hotly-contested legal battle 
over Moody’s millions.

The 33-page petition was filed 
by Houston attorney Leon Jawor- 
ski and seeks a one-half interest 
in the banking firm of W. L. 
Moody & Son, bankers, incorpor
ated.

The bank is one of the few pri
vate banks in the nation and has 
no federal or state jurisdiction 
over it. It is estimated to be 
worth $40 million.

Xbe suit contends that W. L  
Moody Jr. and his son, Shearn, 
were partners in the bank. It con
tends that Shearn Moody willed 
his half interest to his widow after 
his death in 1936. But the will also 
provided- that W. L. Moody Jr. 
could buy Shearn’s Interest and 
place proceeds of the salt i n t o  
Sheam’s estate after his death.

Mrs. Newman contends in her 
suit that W. L. Moody Jr. did buy 
out Shearn’s interest in the bank 
for $177,375.17. She contends that 
figure is "totally Inadequate and 
grossly unfair.” ________ ___________

In a variety of different ways. As 
a start, plan to prepare breaded 
sausage patites. Shape about 1 
pound bulk pork sausage into 6 
patties. Roll patties in a mixture of

Brown in lard or

TRY A
CLASSIFIED

Read The News Classified Ads.

Jet May Hare 
Shattered Glass

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UPI) — 
Navy officials report they are 
still unable to determine if 
one of their jets was responsible 
for a mysterious blast which shat
tered some $20,000 worth of plate 
glass windows here.

It was theorized by police that 
a low-flying jet broke the sound 
barrier Tuesday, causing a result
ant sonic boom and subsequent 
destructive vibrations.

But officials at Jacksonville Na
val Air Station said it was not 
determined whether one of their 
jets was flying over the area at 
that time.

Prescription
Specialists
WE DELIVER

3 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO 
SERVE YOU ACCURATELY AND
AS PROMPTLY AS PO SSIB LE ...

Tom Perkins Lyle Gage 
Mary Terrell

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 
W e Give and Redeem Pampa Prograss Stamps

H i -1 a n dm Pharmacy
1307 N. Hobart MO 4 2504

TOP ENTEKTAINMENT-The Dinah Shors Chevy Show-Sunday-NBC-TT 
end the Pet Roone Chevy Showroom-weekly ee A9C-TV

You can't help but come out ahead! 
Here's the most thoroughly new car in 
its class. Lower, wider, longer, loaded 
with new ideas right down to its ride. 
Yet Chevrolet is the lowest priced of 

the low-priced three in the models most 

people buy!*

That beautiful Bel Air below, plus 
•even other popular Chevy V8 
sedans, hardtops and station 
wagons, is priced below all com
parable models of the low-priced 
three. And there’s nothing so new, 
nothing so nice near the price. You 
get the finer craftsmanship of Body 
by Fisher, the longer lasting beauty 
of a lacquer finish. You get the 
incredibly smooth action of Full 
Coil suspension—or you can even 
have a real air ride as an extra
cost option. You also enjoy Chevy’s

Ak  ConditioomQ-t—wparotaro* mod* to 
kx efl-waortwr aomtort. Got • domomtrtm i I

famous handling ease—the shortest 
turning radius of any of the low- 
priced three. Engines? There are five 
V8’i  to choose from—all available 
in all models. The new Chevrolet 
is loaded with features that other 
cars in its field just wish they had 
—and brings them to you at sur
prisingly low prices besides! Your 
Chevrolet dealer will be more than 
glad to prove it!

T k t only all-new car in tkt low-price field.

•tASEO ON LIST PRICES POP COM PA PA HI SEDAN AND HARDTOP MODELS.

In  the models most people buy

CHEVY GOES A1
Tht It I Am 4-Door Sedan with Body by Fkher. 

Every window of every Chevrolet it Solely Plot# Greet.

LOWE SB T PRICE !
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

212 N. Ballard

CULBERSON CH EVROLET, INC.
Pampa

MO 4-4665

F IT E e fO O D
WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS 

1333 N. HOBART Office Phon. MO 4-8842: Stor. MO 4-4092

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE ARE

OPEN SUNDAYS
9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Oscar M ay.r

Smokey Links 
5 9 c12-O t.

P k * .

U.S.D.A. CHOICE, GRAIN FED BEEF

ARM # ^ c l  CHUCK
r o a s t  Lb( ) J  ROAST Lb.59
FITE’S O W N, HOME MADE

PURE PORK SAUSAGE L b .  4 9 ^
MARYLAND CLUBCOFFEE u89‘ ^ E L S IE  VALUE

M * * ik

OREGON TRAIL, No. 303 CAN C

GREEN BEANS . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 Cottage Cheese
COLD MEDAL

FLOUR. . . . . . . . . . 10-Lb. Bag o 9

Borden’s (JJ* C 
Creamed 
16-Ots.

KRAFTSMIRACLE WHIP * 4 9
HEREFORD FROZEN, 12-Oa. Pkg. «

BEEF STEAK ^59 ELSIE VALUE
aerT^r^y rtf —

SHURFINE, FROZEN, 6-Oa. Can

LEMONADE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 1 Whipping Cream
GLAZIER CLUB V2 Gal.

ICECREA M .. . . . 5 5
Borden's

1/i Pint

POT PIES B*n‘»uet^  * * I E  J  Turkey, Beef 1 9
Shurfresh, Reg. Cans

BISCUITS
3  Iw  2 5 c

SHURFRESH

OLEO
2  u». 35c

SHURFINE, Reg. Can

TUNA . . . . . . . . . 2 5
HEI

CA
NZ, 14-Ox. Bottle

TSUP . . . . . . . . 2 3
MIS

CA
SION, Reg. Sise

NNED POP . 3 for 2 5 c
Nori

NA
them 80 Count Box

PKINS . . . . . . . . 1 9
TlIDE Giant Box ^  5 C

Bananas Potatoes
tIV < Men 1

10;
u . j . no. i mm 
Calif White

10 lb bag4 #
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Baseball On Television Is 
Really A Bad Production

By WILLIAM EWALD 
( lilted Tress International

NEW YORK (UPI) —T h e r e
loi't much honn* - produced ba««- 
b ln in thl« town anymore, but 
Tuesday night there were three 
«m es running on TV.

It was a (lightly heady altuation 
for local ball fane, aort of com
parable to the delirium a dog 
might feel who la invited for an 
overnight stay at the old bone 
room of the Museum of Natural 
History.

,  One of the games involved a lo- 
eal outfit called the New York 
Yankees, although, of course, the 
Yankees aren't really a b a l l  
team They're more like General 
Motors in knickers. They were 
toying with a nine from Cleve
land.

The other games were piped in 
from Pittsburgh and Philadelphia. 
The Pirates were entertaining a 
group called the San Francisco 
Giants, and 'the Phils were clob
bering a collection of elderly and 
Infirm gentlemen called t h e 
Dodgers of Angeles. The
Dodgers like network TV, w e r e  
live while they were in N ew  
York, but turned dead when they 
moved West.

What struck me forcibly after 
a leisurely fiddling with all three 
contests was how bad a show 
baseball Is on television. And yet,

> bow fascinating it manages to re
main

a 1 bal1 r*m# on ™  >«a little like watching a parade
i^ni th* I*g:,, 01 * You portion of the 
proceeding, and what you see 
£ n t always what you want to

° " e ' ' Z  typical example: last
Th! J " .  * game,the Pirates' Hank Foiles singled
and shortly after Bill Vlrdon 
tripled. Vlrdon scored when a 
throw from the Giants’ Willie 
Mays got away from Giants 
catcher Bob Schmidt.

What the camera showed was 
1.) Vlrdon swinging J). The Giant 
rightfielder Felipe Alou failing to 
make the catch against the wall 
3 ) V l r d o n  going into third 4.) 
Vlrdon barreling in when Schmidt 
hobbled.

What the camera didn't show 
was Foiles scoring, Vlrdon racing 
around the bases. Mays picking 
up the ball and chucking It, the 
realignment of the Giant defense 
as the play progressed, the re
action of the crowd and players.

Baseball on TV in truncated. 
You never set the whole action. 
The most exciting of Its situa
tions — the first-to-second-to-first 
double play, the hit and run, the 
triple or inside the park homer, 
the squeese—can't be viewed on 
their complete canvas. What you 
get is section action.

But TV baseball does offer some 
positive things. They are almost

always small bits seen in cloee- 
up: a batter Jawing at an tim
ing dirt back of the mound, a 
fight In the stands, a shot inside
a dugout, a catcher rubbing an 
ache caused by a foul tip.

And then, of course, TV base
ball occasional! does pack that 
powerful audience-getter: a story. 
Many ball games are tedious, 
but many also have good scripts 
complete with twists, complica
tions, heroes, bums, tears, blood 
and a fair dose of movement.

However, despite some of its 
TV advantages I doubt whether 
baseball will ever rank as a real- 
pire, a pitcher—in trouble—klck- 
ly satisfactory visual merriment 
until the technicians develop W 
or SO foot screens for the home. 
By that time, I'm afraid, the 
Dodgers and Giants will have 
moved the franchises to Saturn 
and Jupiter.

Tonight’s TV highlights: “ Leave 
It To Beaver”  (CB8-TV). Wally 
and the beaver adopt a rabbit.

“ Kraft Mystery Theatre”  (NBC- 
TV). “ Now Will You Try For 
Murder?’  ̂ a whodunit about a 
quit contestant who gets knocked 
off—I mean really knocked off— 
the night he's about to go for $1(0,000.

"Traffic Court”  (ABC-TV). De
but of a half-hour series from 
Los Angeles in which traffic 
cases are recreated. This has 
been a big success as a local 
show in Los Angeles, a section of 
the nation where the automobile 
is outranked only by vitamin D 
as an object of veneration.

"Wednesday Night”  (ABC-TV). 
Yarns Bahama, a windmill, and 
Kid Gavilan, who has b e e n

through the mill, trade leather in 
a 10-rounder from Miami Beach.

The Channel Swim: Steve Al
len's last show of the season for 
NBC-TV on July • will be built 
completely along the lines of his 
old “ Tonight”  show. It’ll feature 
some of his old “ Tonight”  singing 
crew—Steve Lawrence, Eydle 
Gorme, Erin O’Brien and P a t y 
Kirby, along with audience Inter
views, “ crazy”  shots and a low 
pressure atmosphere.

Art Carney can’t make It as a 
regular on the Jackie Gleason 
CBS-TV series next year and 
Buddy Hackett will be his re
placement. Gleason also has been 
talking to June Taylor about do
ing his choreography. Ed Mur- 
row’s "See It Now”  pre-empts 
CBS-TV’s "Studio One”  on July 
T lor a study of West Germany's 
comeback, “ Watch on the Ruhr.”

CBS-TV now has tagged “ Der
ringer,”  a scries set in New Or
leans after the civil war, as one 
of the Thursday night replace
ments for “ Climax” —as previous
ly announced, “ Zane Grey The
ater” , will be moved from Fri
day into the second half of the 
“ Climax”  hour.

CBS-TV’» “ G.E. Theater”  has 
had its lease renewed for a fifth 
season. Once each month, “ G.E. 
Theater”  will present what it 
calls a half • hour “ special”  — a 
show with more elaborate produc
tion, a combination of big stars 
and scripts by big name writers.

Quotes In 
The News
Reg. UR. Pat. Off.

By United Press International
WASHINGTON — Rep. Charles 
S. Gubecr (R-Calif.), after ex
pressing dismay at the “ obvious 
glee”  which he said newsmen 
showed at the gift-getting dtffl 
cutties of Presidential Aide Sher
man Adams:

Read The News Classified Ads.

SQUEEZE PLAY—During the 
rush hour in England, not ofily 
the passengers but some buses 
have a tight squeeze. This one, 
going through the West Gate 
Into Canterbury, makee the 
camel’s trip through the eye o i 
the needle look almost easy.

VACAT ION 1 VALUES' mm

V e y e t a U e s

FANCY

BANANAS
t

Lb. I0‘
SUNKIST

LEMONS
1

Lb. 10'
BURMOSA

PLUMS * Lb. J !5‘
RED 1

POTATOES 1 0 £ t | 15‘
M S

FHonor Frozen, 10 Oz.

FISH STICKS 3 pkgs $1 ° °
Lip too 46 Count

TEA BAGS
Hawkins Vk Gal.

MELLORINE
Largo Bos

TREND 2 For 35C

Mity Nice Frozen, 10-Oz.

Strawberries 5 for **°°
Scott Giant Roll

TOWELS
Kraft 46-Os. Can

ORANGE DRINK
Fro ran Dressod 1 ‘4 -Lb.

WHITING

f i n e s t  Q u a l i t y

Lb.

NO W ASTE-NO FAT
CUBE STEAK

69‘
Old Time Ranch Style

BACON
Lb. $ 4  39 
Pkg. JL

CURED HAM 1
Shank End 

Lb. 49’
Butt End 

Lb. 53’
M ill

SHURFINE, QT. JAR

SALAD DRESSING
A FINE CAR POLISH WITH CLEANFR 

Johnson’s Instant lSVk-Os. Push Button Can t ^ j

J-WAX ■ ! ■ ■ ■

w//

ALL MEAT SLICED

BOLOGNA
Lb.

FRESH GROUND

BEEF
Lb.

SWIFT’S PREMIUM

FRYERS
Lb.

^ m m m M

C a n n e d  ^ fo a d s

SHURFINE FROZEN

LEMONADE
60z. ^ Q c  
Cans
SHURFINE

SHORTENING
3£n75‘

1 SHURFINE LIBBY'S 303 CANS GERBER'S STRAINED

CHUNK TUNA SPINACH BABY FOOD
I 6-Ox. O C c 
I Can * 9 2  F«  2 9 ’ 3 c . . . 2 5 ’
1 0 | 

MACKERAL BISQUICK ROXEY

DOG FOOD
I O T a l l  < J E c  
1 ^ C a n s O O Box 3 c . ™ 2 5 ’

VAN CAMP 300 SIZE

PORK & BEANS2 c.,25‘
SANTA ROSA

Pineapple Juice
46-Oz.
Can

MITCHELL'S
GROCERY and MARKET
638 S. CUYLER PHONE MO S-54S1

DOUBLE STAMPS
WEDNESDAY With $2.50 or Mora 

Purchase

“ There is no greater group of 
freeloadere In the world than the

TRENTON, N.J. — Gov. Rob
ert B. Meyner of New Jersey, 
after revealing that he received 
a bolt of cloth at the 1888 gover
nors’ conference In Chicago, but 
didn't know whather it cama from 
Boston Industrialist B s r n a r d 
Gotdflna:

"People send me bolts of cloth 
from time to time. Frankly, I 
don’t lika to receive them. I pre
fer to buy my suits ready-made.”
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OTTAWA — John R e i t m i n ,  
grand-uncle of two-year-old Joel 
Reltman, heir to a chain store 
fortune, after the child had been 
found unharmed after his abduc
tion:

"The press was terrific. No
body broke the release and no
body bothered us too much. They 
were very understanding. They 
were Just wonderful."

Greenland supplies almost a l l  
of the world’s cryolite, used In 
making glass, aluminum a n d  
enamelware.

Read The News Classified Ada.

Your Guide 
To Good 
Food Buys

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Food 
shoppers will find several g o o d  
buys at meat counters this week
end, as supplies of most i t e m s  
continue plentiful.

Among the good buys are 
ground beef and rib roasts, broil
ers, fryers, turkeys end frank
furters. Boms markets also are

featuring certain peek «n e at l l  
vorable prleea.

Dairy products continue a k n  
dant, with eggs, cheese and tsOI 
offered et budget prices.

Read The Nsws Classified Ada.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR
■ours By Appointment 

»  to 11 1:30 to liM  
Thors Sat ■ to IS 

SOS N. Ballard MO 4-7«1g

PAMPA FOOD SERVICE
Fill Your Fraazar At Wholesale Prices
NO MONEY DOWN

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS
ALL FOOD GUARANTEED

FREEZERS AVAILABLE AT BANK RATES 
No Membership Fee MO 9-9222 MO 9-9592

PENNEYlS
A L W A Y 5 F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y *

STORE HOURS
WEEKDAYS
SATURDAY

9:30 to 5:30 
9:30 to 6:00

9 fit ami 
want

S Y ’ S

si

wser, 
m »rt p r .t .c -  
SMMttmlahl

Pants M B  Shirts
Dollar for dollar jrou can't buy any finer 
twills in America today! Penney's took 
the measurements of millions of men . 
designed action free twills that fit no 
matter what your siae. Then Penney's 
tagged 'em with a low price] And more 
. . .  they're sanitized for lasting freshness, 
sanforised, vat dyed, mercerised ..m a
chine washable.

Get the pants in SVi-ounce twill with foot 
deep Sanforised boatsail pockets, sturdy 
non-jamming sipper fly, trim styling I 
$2.98, waist sizes 29 to 44, inseam 29 to 
36.

Get the shirts in 6-ounce comfort weight 
twill with proportioned sleeves and es- 
tra-long tails, good looking dress-up 
style. $2.89, neck sises 14 Vi to 17, sleeves 
short, medium, long.

SHOP PENNEY'S... 

y*u'M live better, you'd gave’

BIG MAC 2-PLY 
COMBED TWILLS!
pants shirt

3 .9 8  3 .4 9
sises »  to 44. Uses 14 to IT

•  full weight 8.2-ounce 
army twill

a  strong 2-ply weave
•  proportion fit for 

action
•  reinforced, “ lab" tested 
0  Sanitized, Sanforized
•  vat dyed, machine 

wash

GALEY A LORD 
COMBED SATEENS

498
9 ounce pants, 
sixes 29 to 44

3 «
8 ounce shirts, 

14% to 17 
•  lustrous, extra nigged 
•  full weight, more wear 
0  ruggedly Big Mac built 
#  Sanforised boatsail 

pockets.
0  completely Sanforized 
0  vat dyed

B s a s e

HEAVY CANVAS 
WORK GLOVES

Foremost makes ’em in 
heavy duty 12-ounce can
vas. Comfortable k n i t  
wrists keep dirt out, give 
added protection. Use for 
work and homemakera’ 
jobs.
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CUDAHY PURITAN READY-TO-EAT

HAMS
WWOUE

» U T T
€ N O

S H A N K
END

SWIFT PREMIUM 
RASY BEEF

CRISPR1TE
SLICED

P l L S f t U f t Y 'f

CAKE MIX
t P K Z - O f t A N O C

O J t C A t M B L

L O i .  P K O .

12-Oz.

(iKAND NATION Al.

Entry tUaki at Ov Stan

Murry/ gJlfSS
H M w y ' .  ><>£;»<■» 
BEST Flow 8 9 C
T;»UN PR Ifl WINNINl, MOU»

* FLUFFO

SHORTENING 3
Cascade

for Auto Dish Washers

49c
PERSONAL IVORY 

4 Bom 29C
New DuzDETERGENT 

Lqe. * Giont

33c 1 79c
DASH

For Automatic Wosher*

f t  37c
Ivory Soap 

Bor 15C
Ivory Soap E

r  ioc r

Spic & Span
CLEANER

27c

"PINK,"
Camay Soap 

2 K  29c

OXYDOL
Lqe - Giont

34c 1 79c
Liquid Joy

DETERGENT

39c | 69c
Ivory Snow 

& 34c
DREFT
& 33c

COMET CLEANSER
2 Re« 31C

2 G IA N T 4 *c  .

"P IN K”
Camay Soap 

3 K  29c
TIDE

33c 7 7 « r -3 w
ZEST

TOILET SOAP

£ 2 15c | St

Lava Soap 
2 Y om 25c

CHEER
Lq«. x I  Giont

33c 1 77c

imcBW
JOHNSON S WAX
WHITE WALL 
TIRE CLEANER

98c

SUNSHINI

CHEEZ ITS

6Vi £  19c
Iran JOHNSONS WM |

waned baauty
lr\ at an tty 

you duct

1.59

INSTANT

J -W A X

CRISCO
3 £  89c

STA n o  LIQUID

STARCH 
Ol. Btle 2 5 C

l .



Miss Ann Catherine Osborne Pledges 
Vows With Tom Bailey Saunders IV

(Special to Th* New*)
’  PERRYTON _  Mil* Ann Cath- 

rlno Oiborne, daughter of Mr. and 
Mra. Frederick John Oaborne, be
came the bride of Tom Bailey 

. Saunders IV, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Bailey Saunders III of Fort 
Worth, In a formal ceremony on 
June T in the First Methodist 
Church.

Reverend A. B. Cockrell, pastor 
of the First Methodist Church, Lev- 
elland, read the double-ring cere
mony at 2 p.m.

Given in marriage by her fa
ther, the bride wore a gown of 
antique ivory imported French 
Chantilly lace and tulle over taf
feta, an original design by Phil- 
klpa, created with a scalloped lace 
neckline embroidered in seed pearls 
with long sleeves ending in petal 
points over the hands. The prin- 
eess-line bodice was fastened with 

_ small covered buttona and featur 
ed a whits, lace panel extending

. Roberts' Brothers 
Feted On Birthdays

(Special to The News)
LEFOR8 *— Richard and Morri* 

Roberts celebrated their sixth and 
fourth birthdays with a " c a n d y  
carnival”  party on June IS, in 
their home with their mother. Mrs 
Charles Roberts, as hostess.

The carnival began with suckers 
attached to ths invitations as a 
sample of the fun to come. As 
each guest arrived, he was present
ed with a candy corsage mad* of 
suckers and bubble gum, crepe 
paper and ribbon.

Games were led by Mrs. Roberts 
'until all the guests arrived; at 
which time the group went on a 
treasure hunt, which ended with 
a gift for each child and which 
Ha played with as the honored 
opened their gifts.

The children assembled around 
the dining table to sing ‘ ‘happy 
birthday”  to the honor*e* after 
which birthday cake was served 
with grape punch. Upon leaving, 
each child was presented with a 
giant balloon.

Guesta were Jackie and Eddie 
Roee. Timmy Tutor, Randy and 
David Cbckter, Joe and Shirley 
Poston. Larry and Elaine Bussell, 
Joyce and Martha Carlton, Billy 
and Stevie Blgham, Shannon and 
Philip Collins, Mmes. Denail Poe- 
tan, M. E. Blgham, Frank Cockete, 
Charlie Tutor, Daniel Roes, Grand- 
nJ P  er C. B. Vernon of Shamrock.

Bridal Party Is 
Feted A t Parties

(Special to the News)
PERRYTON Mias Ann Os

borne, whose marriage to T o m  
Bailey was an event of June 7. 
was honored with several pre-nup
tial courtesies prior Xo her mar
riage.

Miss Osborne and her bridal at
tendants were honored guest at a 
bridesmaids' luncheon given in the 
home of Mrs. J. H. Brashesrs

The luncheon table was covered 
with a whit* cloth with a center 
rtmner of mint green satin ribbon 
sprinkled with mock orange, cen
tering the table was an arrange
ment of mock orange in a mint 
green basket. Place cards carried 

'out the bridal theme.
Guesta were Mrs. F. H. Me- 

Quiddy, Higgins, Miss Nova Hen
derson, Fort Worth, Mias Jane 

•Chambers. Altus, Okla., Miss Sal
ly Rowe, Lawton, Okla , Mis* Pat 
Wood, Miss Jan* Malone. Mr s .  
Edith Dorrance, grandmother of 
the honor**, Mrs. Fred Osborne, 
mother of the honor**

Mra. and Mrs. Tom Bailey 
Saunders III were hoots at a re
hearsal dinner honoring the be
trothed couple.

The tables were edvered in white 
and featured five teired candela
bra entwined with feverfew and 
carnations. Extending down t h e 
tables on each side of the tapers 
snre arrangements of smilax.

Those attending were member* 
of the bridal party. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Cantrell Sr., Fort Worth, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray 8myth, Aledo; 
Itr. and Mrs. J. E. Osborn* Sr., 
Colorado Springs, Colo.; Miss Sal
ly Rowe, Lawton, and Robert Os
borne, Norman, Okla.

to the hemline, embroidered with 
seed pearls. The voluminous tulle 
skirt was richly appliqued in hand- 
clipped lac* medallions and deep 
lace applique accented the wide 
tulle flounce, which formed a ca
thedral train.

Her fingertip Veil of silk Il
lusion was held in place by a 
small lace cap trimmed with seed 
pearls. The bride’s cresenct cas
cade bouquet was of Phalaenop- 
sis orchids centered with a white 
Catteya orchid and showered with 
loops of seed pearls.

Mrs. A. P. McCelvey, organist, 
played a medley of nuptial music 
and accompanied Lawrence Ellzey 
as he sang, "Ah Sweet Mystery 
of Life”  and "The Lord’s Prayer.”

Attendants for the bride w e r e  
Mrs. F. H. McGlddy, matron of 
honor, Misses Pat Wood, Glenda 
McGibbon, Jane Chambers a n d  
Nova Merle Henderson, brides
maids. Candles were lighted by Don 
Boyer and Dorrance Osborne, 
brother of the bride.

Mr. Saunders attended his son 
as best man. Groomsmen w e r e  
James M. Calhoun of Cresson, 
brother-in-law of the bridegroom, 
R. A. Cantrell Jr., Fort Worth 
and Walter Coffey, Shawnee, cou
sins of the bridegroom, W. R. Wstt 
Jr and Floyd Raymond Wade, both 
of Fort Worth.

Immediately following the cere
mony a reception was held in the 
Harvester Room of the Hotel Per
ry ton.

Following a wedding trip to 
Colorado, Mr. and Mrs. Saunders 
will be at home at the Twin V 
Ranch in Weatherford.

Candlelight Service Installs Officers 
Of Methodist Wesleyan Service Guild DEAR ABBY./.

(Special to The News)
SHAMROCK — Wesleyan Serv

ice Guild met recently in the home 
of Mr*. Harold Teegerstrum for 
Installation of officers and pledge 
service. Mrs. George Robinson 
president and installing officer, 
opened the meeting with prayer.

The worship center featured the 
open Bible flanked with a picture
of Christ and a world globe.

Mrs. 8. L. Draper sang, "The 
Light of the World Is Jesus,”  ac
companied by Mra. Mary Pace, 
as Mrs. M. E. Risk lighted the 
white candle symbolizing spiritual 
guidance. As each officer gave 
pledge, she lighted a candle from 
the spiritual guidance candle.

Mrs. Katy Close, president, light
ed a red candle for strength and 
power; Mrs. Teegerstrum, vice 
president, lighted a green candle 
for growth and Christian living; 
Mrs. Elsie Mae Hood, recording 
secretary, a blue candle f o r  
loyalty to friends and associates; 
Mrs. E, D. Shaffner, treasurer a 
gold candle for gifts; Mrs. W. R. 
Worten, secretary of promotion, a 
yellow candle for warmth a n d  
friendship; an orange candle was 
lighted for the committee chair
man, Mrs. Louise Vermillion, spir
itual life; Mary Pace, literature 
and publications; Miss Agnes 
Reynolds, status of women; Mrs. 
M. E. Risk, co-ordinator; Mrs.

India Missions Topic 
For Women's Council

(Special to The News)
CANADIAN — Women's Coun

cil of the First Christian Church 
met in the church for its regular 
meeting recently with Mrs. F. A. 
Blue, president, presiding.

The lesson on "South India 
Missions" was given by the Lois 
Circle with Mrs. Troy N e w t o n ,  
Mrs. Harry Haines, and Mrs. L. 8. 
Hardag* participating.

Meeting closed with Aaronic 
Benediction.

Alvls Reeves, missionary educa
tion; Mrs. Dot Hindman, publicity 
and supply.

The installation service conclud
ed by singing the Guild hymn and 
repeating the Lord's Prayer in 
unison.

Mrs. Shaffner conducted t h e  
pledge service.

Mrs. Robinson, outgoing presi
dent, was presented with a guild 
pen and a handkerchief shower 
from the members.

Refreshments were served to a 
new member, Mrs. Jack Stone; 
two guests, Misses Debra Davis, 
Amarillo, and Sharon Robinson 
and the following members, Mmes. 
Katy Close, M. E. Risk, M a r y  
Pace, Garvin McCasklll, S. L. 
Draper, George Robinson, E. D. 
Shaffner, Elsie Mae Hood, D o t 
Hindman, Clark Bumpers a n d  
Miss Agnes Reynolds.

Duplicate Winners 
In Mitchell Play

Pampa,, Duplicate Bridge C l u b  
met Monday evening in St. Mat 
thews Episcopal Parish Hall, 727 
W. Browning, with nine t a b l e s  
playing the Mitchell Movement.

Winners in the north-south posi
tions were Mmes. Greeley Warn
er and Frank Roach, first; Mmes. 
Della Hamilton and W. B. Mur
phy, second; Mmes. Don Forsha 
and Quentin Williams, t h i r d ;  
Mmes. E. J. O'Brient and C a r l  
Leidecker, fourth.

East-west position winners were 
Mmes. H. L. Whisenhunt and 
Jackie Evans, first; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Nation, second; Mmes. P. V. 
Rowe and Fred VanShoubrouek, 
third; and Mmes. Mary Walstad 
and Perla Mitchell, fourth.

The club extends a cordial invi
tation to bridge players to meet 
with them at any of its Monday 
evening meetings at 7 :30 in the 
Parish House.

By Abigail Van Bur«n

DEAR ABBY: I'm 12 years old 
and want to ask you a question. A 
lady was standing in the park and 
a man came up to her and said 
"You look so pretty I want to 
takd your picture”  and she let 
him. Then she had to give him her 
name and address so he could 
bring it over to her house when 
the picture cam* out and that is 
how they fell in love and got mar
ried. Abby would you say that he 
picked her up or not? I have to 
know because this lady is my 
mother and the man is my father. 
Thank you.

JOY
Dear Joy: I would say this was 

a very romantic chance meeting. 
Obviously his intentions were hon
orable — he married the girl-

DEAR ABBY: I am not in the 
habit of writing to advice col
umns but I have to write t h i s  
letter. For my birthday a friend 
of mine gave me your book call
ed Dear Abby. The last chapter, 
entitled "All Kidding Aside,”  hit 
me like a ton of bricks. If I had 
read that chapter six years ago, 
it could have saved my marriage.

C.W.D.

DEAR ABBY: How old is “ t o o  
old" to learn? I am thirty - eight 
and my children are practically 
grown and do not require the at
tention they did when they were 
little. I gave them all piano les
son* but none of them c a r e d  
enough to continue with the les
sons. Now that I can afford les
sons, have the time to practice 
and own a piano, do you think 
people would laugh at me if I 
started taking piano lessons? I 
have heard that after thirty it is 
very hard to learn a n y t h i n g .  
Please advise me before I make a 
fool of myself.

INTERESTED

Dear Interested: Many adults 
begin music lessons in their forties 
and even in their fifties. Don't you 
fret about a young thirty - eight. 
Get yourself lined up with a teach
er and amaze land entertain) your 
friends.
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DEAR ABBY: I dated a mar
ried man for six months and all 
of a sudden we found ourselves in 
love. We tried to stop seeing each 
other, but we always get b a c k  
together again somehow. Now he 
says he wants to turn our love af
fair into a friendship, but it has 
gone too far. Can a love affair 
ever be turned into a friendship? 
If any of your readers know from 
experience, I wish they'd let me 
know.

CONFUSED 
Dear Confused: Many friend

ships have been turned into love 
affairs, but very few love affairs 
have ever turned into friendships. 
Love affairs breed familiarity — 
and familiarity breeds contempt.

MY Fellowship f  
Installs Officers

(Special to The News)
CANADIAN — Methodist Youth 

Fellowship installed new officers 
recently with Rev. James Price, 
pastor, presiding.

Officers installed were Andrea 
Jackson, president; Anne Hoobler, 
vice president; Linda Adams, sec
retary-treasurer; Maxine Hodges, 
publicity chairman; Barbara Lew
is, Christian faith chairman; John 
Glenn, Christian out-reach chair
man; John Rogers, Christian wit
ness; Bill Nix, Christian citizen
ship; Judy Jackson, Christian fel

lowship ; and Harry McEwen and 
Mra. J. J. Hoobler, counselors.

Read The News (Iasifled Ads.

"Dutch" Don ham
is now with

Moores 
Beauty Salon

And invites all her old 
friends to visit her there.

Featuring All the Leadlag 
Hair Styling

US E. Browning MO S-M71

Confidential To "My D r e a m s  
Are Getting Better All The Tim *;”  
I am not qualified to a n a l y z e  
dreams. If you want to know what 
they signify, see your f r i e n d l y  
neighborhood psychiatrist.

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY in care of this paper. En
close a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope.

TERMINOLOGY

Often the question arises con
cerning the word marinade . . . 
just what is the defnlstion? Marin
ade can be described as an acid 
liquid, usually with seasoning and 
with or without oil in which meat 
ia allowed to stand before cooking 
to provide additional flavor.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Extra Specials

Ladies'

NYLON MESH FLATS
Sizes to 10
Rea. $7.95
As Long As They Last

$ 2 0 0
Pr.

LADIES'DRESS SHOES
582 Pairs

Values to $12.95 $ e o o  •
Only Pr.

42 Pairs Men's Dress Shoes $6.00

121 N. 
Cuyler

K Y L E 'S
■ SHOES FO

MO
9-9442

SHOES FOR THE FAMILY

"The Ancient Door" 
Topic For Circle

"The Ancient Door”  wa* the 
tltl* of the program presented by 
Mrs. Harold Beckham at the re
cent meeting of th* Esther Kim 
« r c le  of Hobart Street Baptist 
Church heM in ths home of Mrs. 
F. E. Matheny.

A brief business meeting was

«ducted by the chairman, Mra. 
f t  Keyer.

Prayer Pal gifts were exchang
ed during the social hour.

Members and visitors present 
were Mmes. Warren Coil, Claud* 
Brock, J. F. Flf*. Jack Gist, John 
Dyer, June Chamberlain, Arnold 
Hale, Mildred Stephens, M. Kelley 
and th* hostess.

SESAME MAGIC 
A sesame stuffing In which ry*

r,d is featured makes a wonder- 
combination with pork tsnder- 
Ista er fresh Boston butt.

\
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Kick Pezdirtz

Lu paudZ  p u r e l y  p a y
T F < — ■  i    ,

Something: like a score of Pampa people puttered over 
to Tulsa over the last weekend to click up their heels with 
the U. S. Open galleries.

And right along with empty pockets and lobster 
shaded skins, they brought back zany tales ranging every
where from snobby-sublime to the drollish-neighborhood 
of ridiculous.

Chief target of the barbs, boos, and horsey-snickers, 
much to the surprise of nobody, was that fizzled-out-thund- 
er guy, Tommy Bolt, who ain’t buying none of that bal
oney about lightning never striking twice in the same spot.

After the last pin had been pulled and the most recent 
turf-divot replaced, Bolt, former bad-man and scourge of 
the pro links, was a happy and smilfhg man.

Winning the U. S. Open by four strokes and finding 
the bank account $8,000 heavier ain’t too hard to take you 
know. So Tommy had good cause’to feel contented.

Bolt’s running feud with the newspapermen was buried 
somewhere beneath the honor and glory of capturing the 
world’s most elusive golf title. He was happy with every
body.

It was a triumph for the “ new” Bolt, the one who 
doesn’t throw putters, bust 7-irons over his hardened knee 
or pick up his caddy by the seat of the pants ana give him 
the “ bum’s rush” into the 13th-hole water hazard.

Says he doesn’t even want to do them things no more.

Newk Final'y Wins, 
Gives 'Birdie' Credit

Phil Fans Fire 
Cans At Umpires

By MILTON RICKMAN 
United Press International

A beaming "new” Don New- 
combe today credited it all to 
that "old " psychologist — Birdie 
Tebbetts.

Furiilo made the rumpus a purely 
academic one when he singled 
home another run In the sixth.

Mays Rode Bench 
Whitey Lockman, given a 

chance to start when Willie Maya
Newcombe had that new look in wa8 benched for the first time

Temper Down; Earning's Up
Only once, on a poor i r o n -  

shot which went astray, did 
Bolt draw back his club like 
he was going to aet a new Olym
pic Javalin record. But a specta
tor yelled, “ uhuh." Tommy 
thought better of it, and meekly 
forked over the "dirty no good 
club,” to hig caddy.

Bolt was asked after the 
tournament, if he ever were in 
danger of losing hia emotional 
control during the long torturous 
grind of the Open.

"Naw, I didn’t get upset a 
time," said Bolt.

Did he ever have to stop and 
talk to himself?

"Naw, man, I don’t have to 
talk to myself like that,”  he pro
tested. “ Old Sambo's ( S a m 
Snead i Is the only one who has 
to go to a physchiatrist. I ’m 
keeping myself under real good 
mental control.”

Why did Tommy take a 
wrench and adjust his turmoil 
eog?

"Well I just wanted to s e e  
what I could do the other way,”  
he claims.

The result is there, in dollars 
and cents, pomething t h a t  
professional athletes understand 
real, real well.

Last year when Bolt went on

o

■

TOMMY BOLT
. . .  n o  m ore  th u n d er

regular temper tandrums, he 
won something like 112,000. Al
ready, this year, he hap w o n  
something like twice that much, 
with the 18,000 U S. Open check 
and 13,000 Colonial at F o r t  
Worth, accounting for most of 
the lettuce.

a lot of respects Wednesday night. 
He was pitching in a Cincinnati 
uniform for the first time, he was 
working under Tebbetts for the 
first time and when it was all 
over, he was a winner for the 
first time this season following six 
straight losses with the Dodgers.

Big Newk, traded by the Dodg
ers last Sunday, did it with a six- 
hit 6-1 victory over 8t. Louis but 
he insisted that Tebbetts share his 
hour of triumph.

The qanny Redleg manager 
made a special trip to the mound 
after the Cardinals loaded the 
bases on three successive singles 
with one out in the ninth.

Birdie Talks Him Home
"I  know you , . . you are going 

to finish this,”  Tebbetts said. 
"Take your time . . . get in an 
argument if you want to slow 
down.”

Newcombe promptly retired 
pinch hitters Irv Noren and Hobie 
Landrith to end the game.

“ Walt Alston would have had 
me out of there,”  said the huge 
right-hander, who gave up the 
Cards’ only run when Stan Mu- 
sial tagged him for his 12th ho
mer in the first inning.

Good as Newcombe was for the 
Redlegs, the Dodgers did some re
joicing of their own over the 
showing or rookie Stan Williams, 
who shut out the Phillies, 8-0, on 
four hits.

Williams out-duelled Robin Rob
erts for his second victory since 
begin recalled from St. Paul.

The game was marked by a 
fifth-inning shower of beer cans 
from Philadelphia fans, who didn't 
let up until umpire Frank Dascoli 
threatened to forfeit the game to 
Los Angeles. The uproar all came 
about following Joe Pignatano's 
two-run homer, which some of the 
fans felt had curved foul. Carl

this season, rapped out a 10th in
ning single to give the Giants a 
2-1 win over the Pirates.

Lockman's single sent Boh 
Friend down to his sixth setback. 
The winner was Giel.

Eddie Mathews' 14th home run 
was wiped out when rain caused 
postponement of the Milwaukee- 
Chicago game with the Braves 
ahead, 1-0, in the second inning. 
The Braves still led the National 
League by two games.

Casey Stengel's parting message 
before leaving New York was 
“ Watch our smoke on the road,” 
and the Yankees made him look 
good by taking their second 
straight from the Cleveland In
dians, 8-2.

Art Ditmar got his first start
ing assignment of the season and 
turned it into his first victory. He 
didn’t allow a hit until the sixth 
when the Indians scored both their 
runs but Ryne Duren took over 
in the seventh, retired the last 
seven men in a row and wrapped 
it up.

BIRDIE TEBBETS
“ g«t in an argum ent’

1-YEAR PACT

Does An About Face With Writers
Bolt wasn’t long in capturing 

the fickle hearts of the f a n s  
with his serene as a saint sur
face. When he sauntered up the 
last fairway, they roared at him 
like a mob of teen-agers at a 
Ricky Nelson concert, and he 
doffed his straw hat.

Bolt who three-putted o n l y  
three of the green* in the tour
ney, has been In the lead all 
the way in 12 of the IS tourna
ments he’s won.

There were times that Bolt 
almost slipped. Beneath h i s 
calm, there still boiled the fears 
and black moods of the charact
er who earned the nickname, 
"thunder" during his more tur
bulent years. On the third hole 
of Saturday morning’s r o u n d ,  
he gazed upwards through the 
jungle at Southern Hills and re
marked to the world:

"Listen to that bird up in that 
tree. He sounds just like a rat
tlesnake don’t he?”

After taking a double bogey 
on the 18th Friday, Bolt bolted

past a cluster of writer's bunch
ed under the scorer's tent, hot 
little pencils clutched in hot lit
tle hands.

When an official asked h i m,  
please to go through the news
men’s enclosure, he screamed, 
"Naw, I ’ll go the way I wanna.”  
And lie did, stalking off in the 
opposite direction.

Later he cooled down with a 
shower and drink, and allowed 
the press to fire the questions.

Bolt said there were too many 
players in the tournament. He 
said there ought to be only 40 
instead of the 162 who teed off 
to open the event.

"Take a hundred players who 
have no chance of winning. They 
spike up a lotta greens. Make it 
hard to putt,”  Bolt sneered.

He complained about having to 
take five hours to play his Fri
day morning round, and without 
breakfast.

"Wonder if Joe Dey could go 
five hours without breakfast?” 
he Jibed, referring to the USGA 
excutive secretary.

Hero Today, Bum Tomorrow!

Odds Anainst 
Bolt In Buick

GRAND BLANC. Mich. (UPI)— 
Tommy Bolt is riding atop the 
golf world as U. S. Open cham
pion but the odds are that the 
bronzed Oklahoman won’t win the 
$9,000 first prize in the $82,000 
Buick Open beginning today at 
Warwick Hills

Precedent is against Bolt. Rare 
! few Open champions have been 
I able to come back and win a tour
nament the next week with one 
explaining that after the tremen
dous toll on the nerves in the Na
tional Open it takes several weeks 
to become steady again.

Bolt said it wouldn’t affect him, 
however — "Can you ever have, 
enough money?”

Gary Player, the smooth-work
ing South African, Julius Boros 
and hard-hitting George Bayer 
were among the early favorites in 
the four-day, 72-hole tournament.

Plkyer, although not listed In 
the PGA's top 10 money winners, 
because he’s not a member, is 
one of the top dollar men on the 
tour. The compact little South 
African has finished in the money 
in 11 of 12 tournaments winning 
$15,360.

A total field of 145 is set with 
184 professionals and 11 amateurs.

Bolt also took issue with a 
Tulsa paper, which listed h 1 s 
age at 49 instead of 39, in the 
Friday edition.

The writers told him it was a 
pure( • and - simple typographi
cal error. "Naw, I don’t believe 
it. Not on the front page,” he dif
fered. The writers laughed at 
the idea that typographical er
rors are located on any specific 
page,

When Bolt stepped off the 18th 
green into a mass of congratula
tions, he spouted a few platitud
es “ Everything is right up there 
(he pointed skyward i — and in 
faith.”

One of his first congratulators 
was Don Cherry, the sterling 
amateur golfer and silver-throat
ed singer. Also noted fot h is  
temper spasms.

W ilt Signs With 
Trotters, 65 G's

WILT CHAMBERLAIN 
. . .  d ro p s  tou r idoa

Rosewall Seeks 4th
FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (UPI>— 

Ken Rosewall, the brilliant, 5-6 
shot-maker from Sydney, Austra
lia, seeks his fourth straight vic
tory when he plays Rex Hartwlg 
in the feature of tonight’s $18,000 
Tournament of Champions pro
gram.

NEW YORK (UPI)—Wilt Cham
berlain, one of the most publi
cised players in basketball h i s- 
tory, has left the confines of the 
amateur courts for the greener 
pastures of professionalism.

With another year of eligibility 
remaining at Kansas University, 
the seven-foot All-American from 
Philadelphia quit the wheat belt 
for a $66,000 contract with the 
Harlem Globetrotters. The pay 
eclipses the high mark of the esti- 
Mated $88,000 received by Goose 
Tatum as a Trotter.

The 21-year-old Chamberlain 
had to decide between leading a 
South American tour which may 
have grossed over a quarter-mil
lion dollars or signing with t h e  
Globetrotters for a year. Appar
ently the knowledge that he could 
lion dollars or signing with the 
Globetrotters for a year. Appar
ently the knowledge that he could 
receive $65,000 without much 
sweat swayed the tall man.

A pile of dollar bills probably 
stretching to the height of the 
seven-footer also awaits Chamber- 
lain when he finishes the tour 
with Abe Saperstein’s Globetrot
ters. The Philadelphia Warriors of 
the National Basketball Associa
tion have first call on Wilt’s draft 
rights tn 1989.

The Warriors, under a special 
league ruling, claimed Chamber- 
lain while he was starring as a 
17-year-old high school player in 
Philadelphia. H o w e v e r ,  they 
couldn't touch him until his class 
graduated from Kansas.

American League
W. L. Pet. GB

New York 37 19 .661 . . .
Boston 31 29 .817 8
Kansas City 28 29 •491 1%
Detroit 28 29 •491 3%
Cleveland 29 32 .476 10%
Baltimore 26 30 .464 11
Chicago 26 31 .486 11%
Washington 26 33 .448 12

Wednesday's Results
Boston 13 Chicago 9 
New York 3 Cleveland 2 (night) 
Baltimore 6 Kan. City 3 (night) 
Wash, at Detroit, ppd., rain 

Friday’s Games 
Baltimore at Chicago (night) 
Boston at Kansas City (night) 
New York at Detroit (night) 
Washington at Cleveland (night) 

National League
W. L. Pet. GB

Milwaukee 32 22 .593 . . .
San Francisco 33 37 .560 1
Cincinnati 37 36 .509 <%
Pittsburgh 19 39 .500 5
St. Louis . 3* 36 500 8
Chicago 28 32 .497 7
Phlladalphia 25 31 .446 •
Loe Angeles 25 32 .439 »%

Wednesday's Result*
Los Ang. 3 Phils. 0 (night)
S. Fran 2 Pgh. 1 (10 inn., night) 
Cincinnati 6 St. Louis 1 (night) 
Chi. at Mil., night, ppd., rain.

Friday's Games 
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh (night) 
8. Francisco at Phils, (night) 
Chicago at Cincinnati (night)
St. Louis at Milwaukea 

Texas League
. W. L.

(night) 

Pet. GB
Fort Worth 36 36 .531 • e
Austin 35 33 .556 1%
Tulsa 35 30 .533 3%
Corpus Christl 36 33 .522 3%
■an Antonio 34 34 .500 1
Dallas 29 34 460 ?%
Houston 31 37 .456 1
Victoria 27 41 .397 13

Wednesday's Results 
Dallas at Tulsa ppd., rain 
San Antonio 6 Houston 8 (10 inns.) 
Austin 8 Fort Worth $
Corpus Christ! 10 Victoria 4 

Thursday’s Schedule 
Austin at Fort Worth (3)
Corpus ChrisU at Victoria 
Dallas at TUse (3)
Houston at San Antonio

Lubbock Inks 
New Coach

LUBBOCK, Tex. (UPI)— Nor
man. Okla., high school football 
coach J. L. (Buddy) Brothers has 
been named head coach at Lub
bock, Tex., High School.

Eck Curtis, public school ath
letic director at Lubbock, an
nounced Wednesday Brothers was 
given a three-year contract at 
$1,780 a year to take over the 
task of trying to rebuild tha 
Westerners Into a state power.

The team, which once set a 
record with 37 straight victories 
while winning two state titles, 
hasn't won a district champion
ship since 1963.

Brothers, 49, succeeds Wtlfore 
Moore who quit to go to Port 
Neches.

Brothers was head coach at 
Tulsa University for seven years.

7th FLIGHT FORM—John Hatcher, playing in tha
consolation division of the 7th Flight in the City Wide 
Golf Tournament here pokes a tee-shot right down the • 
middle of the fairway. He lost his first-round match 
to Garland Poole, in a tight 1-up affair.

(Newa Sports Photo)

2 REACH FINALS

City Meet 
U p s  Tempo

"Now that I won this, I can 
play with anybody I want to,’ 
Bolt bellowed. "Now, old D o n  
and I can play together a n d  
throw those clubs at each oth
er all we want to. That’s t h e  
way we play.”

Always an admirer of ’ ’that 
littla man over in Fort Worth,”  
his terminology of Ben Hogan, 
Bolt was in the moment of his 
greatest glory.

Meanwhile, there wes a short 
man In a white cap g r i m l y  
trudging down tha 15th fairway.

Yander Meer Named Star Manager
ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI)—Johnny] Vander Meer, who manages

Vander Meer, who 2o year# ago Palatka, will load the atars
this month Pitched the only two I ■*»*"•? th* ,* ^ U*J  lng St. Petersburg club Friday

WON'T WHIP 
DEAD HORSE

By ED SAINSBUBY | game. “ We went Into Boston then
United Press International (and I had a meeting,”  he said, 

CHICAG O(UPI) — Mild man-[” But it was just to discuss me- 
nered Al Lopez, manager of the chanical mistakes.”

consecutive no-hitters In baseball 
history, hss been named manag
er of the 1958 Florida State 
League all-star team.

night. Vandtr Meer was aeleeted 
on tha baala of a tabulation of 
votes cast by 998 fans in ths 
league's seven clUes.

,xi

Chicago White Sox, doesn’t be
lieve in whipping s  dead horse.

A tiny gallery watched h im  I Hence, even though his ball club 
ith no great amount of intereat. ha. been in a mason Jong .lump,

ha a hsd just one clubhouse meet
ing and has "chewed out”  only 
two Individual players In private 
conferences.

The result has been ths Sox won 
four of the last five games and

with no great
It was Ben Hogan, whose at

tempt to win hi* fifth O p e n  
championship fell considerably 
short, playing out the string.

Fame fleets, that’s w h a t  it 
does.

NCAA In Finals
OMAHA (UPIi — Teen - aged 

•Ophomore Bruce Gardner of 
Southern California tries for his 
third win of the NCAA college 
world series tonight in a sudden- 
death final dual with Missouri.

Wednesday night, Southern Cali
fornia's lanky Bill Thom tossed a 
three - hit Shutout and doubled 
bom# three runs to lead ths Tro
jans to a 7-0 win over Missouri 
an4 force the tourney into to

ps ehowdright's showdewn 

Bead The News Classified Ads.

The
Leaders

National League 
Player A Club G. AB B. H. Pet. 
Mays. 8. F. 60 241 61 92 .862 
Musial, 8t. L. 53 194 30 73 .376 
Ashburn. Phlla 56 218 36 73 .338 
Green, St L. 49 150 22 50 388 

American League 
Vernon, Cleve. 49 133 34 48 .861
Kuenn. Det. 47 1 80 26 II .389
Ward. K. C. 49 152 23 51 336

[Pha, Chi S3 232 33 77 .332
'Brdgs, Wash. 59 209 29 67 821

He singled out two unidentified 
players for private conferences 
for the same reasons. “ One of 
them was for not runnng out a 
ball which he thought wet going 
to be foul,”  he said. “ It was foul, 
but I told him I wanted him to 
run them out anyhow. He’s not 
supposed to be an umpire."

" I ’ve never hsd s lot of club
house meetings or what you. call 
chewed out individuals,”  he said, 
“ Even when we won the pennant 

to tTeat
ball players lik egrown men. They 
want to win as much as you do.”  

Sox pitching until Wednesday at 
least, was ths mainstay of a four- 
game winning streak. Jim Wilson 
and Dick Donovan pitchad shut
outs Sunday, giving up only two 
and seven hits, and BWy Pierce 
followed with a five I t  shutout 
Tuesday, extending the Sox string 
of innings in which ths opposition 
was held scoreless to 33.

Early Wynn allowed only one 
{run Saturday so ths club gave up

P it
A vm -

By RICK PEZDIRTT 
News Sports Editor

“ It was a long trudge, mom. I 
but I won.”

A flurry of extra-hole matches 
have sharpened the pace tn the 
annual City Wide Golf Tournament, 
which reaches the half-way point 
this weekend at ths Pampa Coun
try Club links.

Everybody loves an extra-inning 
baseball game and a couple over
times tn basketball, and H a r t  
Warren, club pro, was beaming 
Thursday morning over ths close 
competition cropping up in all of 
the local meet's flights.

Two men, Gordon Shay In the 
Seventh Flight end Joe Retd in 
the ElgMfc Flight, shot their way 
into the finals.

Shay disposed of Garland Pools, 
8 and 1, while Reid dumped G. C 
Rutherford, 3 and 1.

In the upper flights, one of the 
tourney's favorites, Don Prigmore 
outlasted Grover Hslskell. l-up in 
19 holes. Prigmore game home with 
a I-over per 73. while Helakell card, 
ed a 74 In bowing out. The win 
put Prigmore In the Champion
ship Flight's semi-final round.

Longest match of the tournament 
thus far came tn the Fourth Flight 
Jerry Boston and Gene Gipson 
hooked up in a walkathon, before 
Boston dropped home e lengthly 
putt to post a l-up victory after 
31 holes.

Another extra-holer was played 
tn the Second Flight, with James 
Cantrell upsetting W T. Fein, l-up 
In 20.

Romping Into the First Flight 
semi-finals was A. L. Leonard with 
hi* I and 2 verdict over R. A. 
Baker.

Warren has urged all participat
ing golfars to contact their part
ners and make sure first round 
matches are completed by Satur
day. He said second-round match
es would have to be finished by 
Sunday evening, with many of the 
second-rounders taking piece on 
Saturday too.

“ Man, that rain last night is 
really going to do wonders with 
ths course. It's already in good 
shape, this will make It e v e n  
batter. 1 guess that’s ths reason 
most of the players are shooting 
way batter than they did l a s t 
year, because of the good condi
tion of the course, I mean,”  War
ren stated.

1711# week's results:
FIRST FLIGHT

A. L. Leonard over R. D. Dun
ham, l*up; R. A. Baker over Don 
Roy Fox, 3 and 1; Grover Austin 
over M. L. Hall, 2 and 1; Scott

Hall over Mark Heath, 4 and l| 
Marvin Harris over Haskell Me- 
quire, l-up in 19; t

SECOND FLIGHT 
James Cantrell over W. T. Fata, 

l-up In 20.

FOURTH FLIGHT 
Jerry Boston over Gene Gipeoa,

l-up in 21.

FIFTH FLIGHT 
Gone Hall over Hal McCray, t  

and 1.

SIXTH FLIGHT 
C R. Finlay son over Roland 

Treadway, l-up •

SEVENTH FLIGHT
F. N Mils over W. M. Lana,

2 and I. #

EIGHTH FLIGHT 
Uoyd Jonas over C. A. Huateri, 

2 end 1.

NINTH FLIGHT
Art Dobbin over Ralph Sidwsfl,

2 and 1.

TENTH FLIGHT
Bob Line scum over Marvin Cor

nett*. 2 and I; John Morrell over 
James Mulltna. 2 end 1.

KID GAVILAN
. . .  aver tha hill ?f

m w . v

gave some indication that maybe 
the ball club now will play like 
moat of the ’ ’experts”  anticipated
when they voted the club a second at Cleveland. You’ve got 
place finish to th# New York 
Yankee- in the pre-aeaeon out
look.

“ Ws've been in a alump all 
season,”  Lopez said. “ Not only 
the hitting, but the pitching and 
everything else. But the slump 
hasn’t been because everybody 
wasn't trying. They've been giv
ing 100 per cent. If they weren’t 
they wouldn't be on the ball 
club.”

Lopez aaid that his single club
house meeting came after the 
four game aeries in Naw York In I only one run In the four games 
which the Sox won only the last | covering 42 innings.

i k  m  i J  i § y i a §

Kid Mov Retire In 
Wake Of Yama Loss

MIAMI BEACH, Fie. (UPI)— 
Yams Bahama beat Kid Gavilan 
so decisively in their TV fight 
here that the former welterweight 
champion declared morosely to 
day, “ I may retire."

AL LOPEZ
. . .  doesn't chew 'em out

Kist Wins, 4-0
Kist blanked First National 

Rank, 4-6, in a raln-shortsned Pony 
League gams Wednesday night as 
Mike Steward turned in s fins 
four-hit pitching performance.

Mike Clark held Kist to f i v e  
hits, but suffered the loss. A pair 
of errors hurt the Bankers chanc
es of cracking the win column. 
The game was called at the end 
of 4*/4 Innings for rain.

Bahem, weighing 151% pounce 
to Gavilan’s 180%. not only won 
the unanimous lO-rountf decision 
Wednesday night by a lopsided 
margin at the Miami Beach Audi
torium ; but he had tha Cubtn 
"keed”  woozy in the ninth and 
well-rocked In the eighth.

His handlers had told him to 
prase Bahama constantly — carry 
ths fight to him in every round 
The “ keed”  did exactly that and 
triad to slug It out, "Instead of 
boxing him like I wanted to.”

Whether 32-year-old O a v l l a n  
wes "over the hill”  in his bout 
with younger and strongar Yama, 
ex-fishing guide from ths nearby 
island of Blmtmi, B.W.I., la tie 
big question Gavilan couldn't an
swer definitely today.
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furniture.

Beset by uncertainty, the Amer
ican consumer approaches the 
purchase of furniture as she would 
a visit to the dentist. She is 
aware that she Judgez her friends’ 
tastes and pocketbooks by their 
furniture, Burrow said, and be
lieves she will be similarly judged 
by them.

Regardless of Income or social 
standing, most women lack confi
dence In their ability to select 
furniture, Burrow said. She is 
afraid of asking questions that 
might make her look stupid in the 
eyes of the salesman, whom she 
distrusts, and frequently she relies 
on price as a guide to quality.

“ This is frustrating at best," he 
said. “ No matter what she buys, 
she feels there Is no way of beat
ing the game.’ ’

Once a woman decides she has 
made a wise purchase, she pro
tects it at all costs, with doilies, 
plastic throws, slipcovers and the 
like, the Kroehler report showed. 
She will not stand for having her 
cherished old furniture ridiculed, 
and when it must be replaced it 
is like parting with a dear friend.

“ This,’ ’ Burrow commented, “ is 
why it has been difficult to create 
any degree of obsolescence in

furniture.’ ’
Burrow called on f u r a l t u r *  

salesmen to "replace the feelings 
of anxiety and doubt now associat
ed with the purchase of furniture 
with feelings ot joy, pleasure, an
ticipation and excitement.”EDITOR'S NOTE: Sir David 

Kelly, a diplomat since 1111 and 
British ambassador to Moscow 
from 1949 t« 1991. Is one of 
Britain’s foremost experts on 
Communist affairs. In the fol
lowing analysis he reports that 
the execution of former Hungar
ian Premier Imre Nagy means 
the return of Stalinism in the 
Kremlin and the end of “ sep
arate paths to Socialism.”

tive team leadership”  which was 
a central point of Khrushchev’n 
attack on Stalin.

Similarly, the profressed encour
agement of “ various paths to So
cialism”  (which never did mean 
as much as wishful thinkers read 
into it) has obviously come to a 
full stop.

Integration Explained
The welcome fact that there 

has been considerable . relaxation 
on the surface of the appalling 
regime which Stalinaim had be
come is apt to blind people to the 
major fact that the system is an 
integrated machine which cannot 
be radically modified in one part 
by the Soviet government without 
loosening all the rest.

The chief lesson from the sad 
events in Hungary is that the ap
parent new orientation of the 
Communist regime in the USSR 
after the denunciation of Stalin, 
was pulled up by contact with re
alities.

In fact the sudden announce
ment of the sentence and exehu- 
tion of Imre Nagy is less surpris
ing than the fact that it has been 
so long delayed.

Hoped For Reconlillation 
This delay was no roubt due to 

lingering hopes on the part of 
Khrushchev of some reconcilia
tion with Hungarian opinion, 

thus dispos- There were hopes that the gov- 
“ restoration of collec- eminent might be broadened,

By SHERRIE KAHN 
United Press International

CHICAGO (UPI1— Women buy 
furniture first to please their new 
in-laws and later to please their 
childrens' friends, and almost al
ways regard the whole affair as 
an agonising experience, a furni
ture manufacturer reported today.

R.E. Burrow, merchandise man
ager for the Kroehler manufac
turing Co., reported findings of a 
study made by the company on 
when, why and how women buy

ON LIN CO LN 'S TR A IL—Hoping to duplicate a trip made by 19-year-old Abraham Lincoln 
130 years ago, three Rockport, 111, men will dost this flatboat from their city to New Orleans. 
Shown inspecting the craft are Frank Swallow, left, Jaycee president and acting captain; 
Louis Parsley and Eugene Erwin, eight. They report that five governors, of Indiana, Ken
tucky, Illinois, Tennessee and Louisiana, have agreed to make a portion o f the trip with them.

By SIR DAVID KELLY 
Written for UPI 

LONDON (UPI)— It would b« 
a mistake to consider the case a! 
Himgary as an isolated problem. 
There is no doubt that when 
Khrushchev made his famous de
bunking of Stalin at the 20th party 
congress he overplayed his hand 
He had very intelligible motives 
for denouncing Stalin personally, 
but he never had the least inten
tion of departing from striet 
Marx-Lenin orthodoxy, and this 
has become a practice insepara-1 
biy linked with the fundamental 
of Stalinism as a system.

In Soviet Russia itself the gov 
emmental machine is now raori 
subordinate than ever to the Com 
munist Party, while the Presidi
um of the party itself seems to 
be completely under Khrushchev.

He ha* ten members of his par
ty secretariat in U 
ing of the

more freedom be given again to 
writers, and perhaps an amnesty. 
It was said that Kadar was a 
moderate playing for time until 
he could safely engage in a more 
nationalist policy.

Moscow decided otherwise.
Not only were no steps taken 

in these directions; Khrushchev 
himself publicly threatened that 
there would be Soviet lnterventiai) 
in the event of another uprising.

DRIVE SAFE
•  Brake Service

•  Front End Alignment 
•  Auto Tune-Up

Vaughn & Roth
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE 

821 W. Brown MO 5-9241

Ike Now Following 
Truman Precedent

mlttee also had official status and 
it had been the vehicle for the 
original charges against Adams.

Such an appearance before con
gressional investigators is not 
with any guarantee that the wit
ness’ troubles will ease away. The 
Senate subcommittee which inves
tigated Vaughan mad3 a report 
reprimanding him for association 
with "an outright fixer" and for 
accepting deep freezes for him
self and friends. President Tru
man was unconvinced, however, 
or, anyway, he was content. 
Vaughan stayed on.

The Republicans made a lot of 
votes from that'with their phrase 
"that mess in Washington.”

Bv LYLE C. WILSON 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Presi
dent Elsenhower seems now to be 
({allowing the precedent of Presi
dent Truman, each having had a 
close White House associate who 
came under severe attack by con
gressional investigators.

Harry 8. Truman’s associate 
was World War I buddy, Harry 
H. Vaughan, a major general by 
1949 and military aide to the 
President. When Vaughan's name 
became associated with so-called 
influence peddlers and 8 per cent
ers, a Democratic-controlled Sen
ate moved to investigate.

It was r u m o r e d  t he n  that 
Vaughan would refuse to testify; 
that he would reject a subpena. 
and that he would be supported 
In that action by his great friend. 
Truman squelched those rumors 
wsll before the Senate investlga- 
tion began. Later, he appealed to 
the preas “ in common fairness' 
tA suspend judgment on Vaughan 
until the general had a chance to 
tell hia story to the Senate inves
tigators.
* No Ollier (Koine

When asked In hia new* con
ferences before Vaughan testified 
to comment on his aide's alleged 
actions. Truman simply replied 
that he was not aware that hia 
associate had done the things 
charged, when It waa all over and 
Vaughan had been shown to have 
extended and received some re
markable favors. Truman waa 
asked If he Intended to fire his 
military aide. His answer waa:

"I  do not."
Vaughan’s willingness to appear 

before congressional Investigators 
•nd Truman's desire that he do 
so now have been p r e c i s e l y  
matched by President Eisenhower 
and Presidential Assistant gher- 
nvgn Adams. The fact seams to 
be that there waa no other choice. 
Anyway, no other feasible and 
satisfactory choice.

Laat weekend's sunburst of bad 
publicity for Adams and tha El
senhower administration persuad
ed moat interested parties that 
Adams would have to talk.

Subcommittees Have Rules 
It was obvious that he would 

have to talk bfore one of three 
forums, all difficult and two po

tentially hostile. Adams could do 
hia stuff on TV, before a new con
ference of too or more reporters 
which turned up favors received 
from hia friend. Bernard Goldfine.

Appearance before the House 
investigators was chosen as the 
moet effective and, perhapa, also 
because subcommittees have es
tablished rules of procedure and 
a chairman to whom appeal may 
be made in extremity. The com-

DUNLAP’S

DELIVERY

tk ANNIVERSARY
SALE!

WEATHER

opportunity to save on top quality Straws: all 
all patterns of ribons. Save!

Here’s your real 
•tyles, all colors,

Man's Summer Short Sleeve
Sport Shirts

Designer Collection
Men’s

Sport Shirts
$5.00
VALUES <3 & WearWash

These are beautiful Sport Shirts for yourself and 
for gifting. Many patents, styles, colors from bolds 
to tints. Stock up on these real bargains.

★  17,600-ITU All toting 
A 2 Cooling spools
A Electrostatic filter
★  Fresh-ok control
★  Exhaust control

Modemly designed to keep your home cool in hottest weather. . .  modemty styled 
in weether-resistont, all-steel cabinet with baked enamel finish. "Magic-MincT 
thermostat keeps temperature "always right." fits flush with your window.

GIANT 1 H .P . CATALINA REFRIGERATED AIR CONDITIONER .  .  .  $ I2 9 .S «

Goodlooking, practical, wash a  wear sport shirts 
in your choice of colon, patterns. Buy several 
and save.

Values
To 5.95Seaway 

Toll Rates 
Proposed

★  AH-we other thermostat

Men's Summer Men's All-Cotton

Sport Sox
79c Value

Slacks
WASHINGTON (U PI)-Agencies 

ef the U.8. and Canadian govern
ments h a v e  announced t o l l  
hated for ahlpta, cargo a n d  
passengers passing through tha 
St. Lawrence Seaway.

The rates were recommended 
Jointly by the U.S. and Canadian 
toll committees.

The St. Lawrence Seaway De
velopment Oorp. will hold public 
hearings here Aug. t  at which 
ahippers and other Interested 
parties may express their views. 
Simitar hearings will begin the 
same day in Ottawa before the 
St. Lawrence Seaway authority.

The recommended rates; 
e*-For each passage through the 
entire seaway from Montreal to 
Lake Erie: Six cents per gross 
registered ton for any vessel, plus 

43 cents per ton of bulk cargo 
mid 98 cents per ton of general 
cargo.

■—For each passage between 
Montreal and Lake Ontario only: 
Four cents per gross registered 
ton of the vessel, plus 40 cento 
per ton of bulk cargo and 90 cents 
per ton of general cargo. For par
tial transit between these two 
points—where there are seven 
locks — 18 per cent of the ap
plicable toll for each lock uafd 
Would be levied.

—For each passage through 
Welland Canal only: Two cants 
per groas registered ton, plus 2 
cqnts per ton of bulk cargo and 
V cents per ton of general cargo. 
A partial transit ot the canal 
would ba assessed 80 per cent of 
the toll regardless of tha number 
of lock* used.

—For commercial vessels carry
ing paasengers: The usual vessel 
Charge, plus 80 cents per passen
ger for each lock passed through 
between Montreal and Lake Erie.

All cotton sport sox that pamper your feet! Qual
ity material in many colors, patterns. Buy sev
eral and protect your feet

Rayon Briefs
L 100

Goodlooking, long - wearing, 
light weight, summer slacks. 
Select now from thla com
plete stock. All color*, styles. 
Many patterns. See them.

BOYS' DEPARTMENT
Super-cold 101-lb. freezer — Cycle-mafic defrosting!

and Summer Light Weight
★  ROOMY DOOt RACKS
★  PORCELAIN ENAMEL FttflSN
★  TWO HUGE CRtSPERS 

REGULAR $399.tS NOW

Slacks
4.50
Value

5.95 
Value

6.95 
Value

7.95 
Value

8.50
Value

8.95 
Value

Values to 2.95
Famous "Cyde-Matic" automatic defrosting keeps even ice cream 
herd during defrosting. Has non-rust shelves, removable egg trays, 
and 5-year protective warranty. Ultramodern square-line styling.

Sanforised army cloth 
camp shorts. Guaranteed. 
Bar tacked for reinforce
ments. Matching b a i t .  
111080 are made to serve 
active boys.

Outfit him now with made-for-active-boya summer slacks. Select his 
favorite colors, the patterns and styles he likes. Thera are many waah 
and wear work-savers. Come in, save now.

Nylon Stretch Sox
79c I | 0 0
V a lu e ........... Prt. *

Come in, aee and select his nylon Stretch Sox 
from this great array. Ail colors. Patterns styles. 
Fits all aiies.

Sport Shirts

109 S. CUYLER  
PAMPA MO 4-3268 These are sanforised, washable, permanently fM

ting short sleeve sport shirts. Slats 10 and 19. 
Buy several now for the warm weather.

Organiser of the first U.S. bal-

»n corps was' Thaddeus S C.
we, who served the U n i o n  

forces during ths Civil War.

SPECIAL

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES





SPORTS

PLAYING IT SAFE— Frank 
Strafaci, of the U. S , had to 
take ahelter under an um
brella at the fifth tee when 
rain held up the Amateur 
Golf Championship at St. 
Andrew*, Scotland. But Stra
faci won his game against 
D. Jamieson by 6 and 4.

OUT OF HARM’8 WAY—Jimmy Archer, left, swung a vi
cious left hook designed to end the light abruptly, but Eddie 
Lynch seems to have a different opinion of that. He’s avoid
ing the blow during their 10-round middleweight bout in New 
York. Lynch won by a unanimous decision.

DISAGREEMENT—Pointing and arguing, Yankee first sacker 
Bill Skowron (14) disputes the call of umpire Larry Napd 
during a close play at first in the Yanks-Cleveland game in 
New York. Indians’ catcher Dick Brown hit a slow grounder 
and was ruled safe by Napp. Yanks won, 6-3.

STRANGE ANTICS— Looking as if they're about to tangle, Cleveland’s J. W. Porter, left, 
and Boston's Dick Gernert are shown during action at first base during the second inning of 
a game in Boston. Porter is putting out his hands to avoid crashing into Gernert, as the 
latter takes the throw to retire him at first Sox won, 6-3.

AT LONG LAST—Comedian Jimmie Kotnack, in center, de
cided to give up working in night clubs and wait it out for 
“that” break in Hollywood. He’s, just finished the movie of 
"Damn Yankees,” from which this rehearsal scene was taken. 
Komack re-created the role he played on Broadway.RISING TO THE OCCA8ION—They're off and flying in the Fifth National Free Balloon Race 

of the Germany Balloon Sport Society, with contestants leaving the Roeenau Stadium in 
Augsburg. Fourteen balloons from Germany, one from Austria and One from U. S. took part

'

OVER-THE-TOP DOG— Making like the Russian dog Laika,
but without a Sputnik, a police dog is shown scaling a lofty 
barrier in Paris. The climbing canine was preparing to com
pete in the First National Police Dogs Challenge, which will 
match entrants from various parts of France. Those dogs 
are all "boning” up these days.

STYLE C O N S C I O U S  —  
Keeping a firm hold on her 
riding crop, 2-year-old Va
nessa Joan Melhuish is ad
justing her cap to the proper 
jaunty angle as she prepares 
for a stroll in Windsor, Eng
land. Decked out in her 
fashionable habit,. the little 
miss was one of the visitors 
at a local horse show.

% "W  "/

NIP UP—Looks like it’s the first time this year for pretty 
Susan Mann as she splashes happily along the shore at Gal
veston, Tex. After being cooped up all winter and spring, 
Susan's really going to enjoy the sun and sand at the seashore.

USING HER KNOW-HOW—Famed swimmer Florence Chadwick is shown giving a lesson 
to some children at the Country Club in Grossinger, N. Y. She's been appointed aquatic 
director of the retort where a lot of people will be able to benefit from Florence’s experience.
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RARLY, AND SORRY—Capt. John Vetorino, skipper of the 
"Cap'n B” out of Barnstable, Mass., is standing besida tha 
240-pound tuna that was snared in his mackerel net. It’s the 
first tuna reported taken off the northeast coast this year. 
Tuna generally do not show up that far north until July. A 
second one weighing about 400 pounds managed to ascape.

DODGER FOLLOWER—In Las Vegas, Nev., Sally Sewall, 
daughter of famous "blooper” pitcher Rip Sewell, ia doing 
what sha can to help the Lot Angeles Dodgers out of their 
league-following position in tha cellar. Sally's a chorus girl 
at a local hotel and she's got enough curves to help a team.

LOWERING THE SHADE—The tack look hoe coma to umbrellas in this all-over model which leta a girl change into a swim
suit at the old water hole. Shown at Frankfurt, Germany, tha umbrella has an all-round curtain of gausy material which 
drope ever the user. A pull on a string then raises the cover, right One hand must hold it while the other makes the change.

P I C T U R E
N E W S

ARO U N D  T H E  W O R L D
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We believe that freedom ie a gilt Irum God and not a political 
grant Irons government, freedom ie not Ucenae. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Gol
den Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration ol ludpendencr.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving VOll** 
freedom as well as our own. fo r  only when man is tree to control him 
self and all he produces, can he develops to his utmost capabilities.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S
B y  CARRIER in Pampa, 30c per week. Paid In advance (at office. 33.30 per 
3 months, 37.30 per 6 months, 313.60 per year. By mail 37.30 per year In retail 
trading zone. 312.00 per year outside retail trading zone. Price for single 
copy S cents. No mail orders accepted in localities served by carrier. 
Published daily except Saturday by The Pampa Daily News, Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-2333 all departments. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March 3. 1878.

Blakley For Senator
Tomorrow Pampa welcomes William Blakley, candi

date for the Democratic nomination to the United States 
Senate.

Though we have never met Blakley personally, the 
published statements of this man sound to us as though 
he is a candidate who deserves the support of every quali

fied voter in the forthcoming primary election because of 
his basic stand on the threat of big federal government.

An outspoken advocate of free enterprise, state's 
rights and the right-to-work law, Blakley sees a growing 
threat in the profligate federal government which constantly 
attempts to make of itself a more powerful mechanism of 
oggrandizement against the citizenry.

Senator Ralph Yarborough, Blakley's opponent in this 
race, is o man the State of Texas would do well to retire 
for he is o typical example of the elected representative 
who menaces our freedom by turning the government into 
o monolithic Robin Hood. We, in the newspaper business, 
ore almost weekly recipients of the propaganda hand-outs 

of Yarborough so we are in an excellent position to be aware of 
what he is advocating on a continuing basis. And if there 
is one word which would summarize his basic philosophy, 
that word is "socialism."

Yarborough is what might be called, in terms of political 
philosophy, a believer in legalized spoliation for he con- 
gistently voices a position of taking from the "haves" and 
giving to the "have-nots." Pensions here, benefits there, 
subsidies, grants-in-aid . . . you name it. To his credit, 
however, Yarborough is not o ritualistic liberal but rather o 
type similar to W. Lee O'Daniel without "Poppy's" conserva
tive instincts.

Blakley, on the other hand, sees the main issue of the 
day that of preserving local government and circumscribing 
the voracious appetite for taxes which the federal govern
ment has developed. Too, his stand on the right-to-work 
low pretty well togs him os to his general philosophy for he 
who stands up to big unions politically invariably has an 
Inbred integrity ond character seldom found in his opponents.

A man it well or poorly recommended, usually, by his 
enemies and in this regard Blakley is blessed for the ruling 
elements of the Democrats of Texas, Texas' home-grown 
alliance with the northern left-wing elements, ond the barons 
of organized labor con find nothing in this man which bodes 
well for their cause.

From the point of view of the modern conservative and 
the classic liberal, William Blakley appears to be a man 
worthy of the support of every voter who desires to bequest 
to his children o heritage of personal liberty.

We are proud to count ourselves among his supporters.

Conveyances
Answer to Previous Puzzle

DOWN
1 Clenched 

hands
1 Uninjured
3 Frightens
4 Whale
5 Route (ab.)
• City in 

Germany
7 Conveyance*

may b e -----
or small

8 Fruit drink

form)
10 Stage play*
11 Handled
12 Employers 
IS Right (ab ) 
22 Pressed

ACROM
1 Small French 

hackney coach 
T Four-wheeled 

covered 
vehicle

I I ----- help
boats convey 
goods to land

14 Embellish**
15 Declares 
18 Put into a

new vase 
IT Biblical weed 
18 Unit of energy * New (comb. 
30 Persian 

tantmaker 
11 Master of 

Science (ab.)
13 Bury
14 Army 

transport 
service (ab.)

18 Former 
Russian ruler

17 Comfort
10 Sturgeon eggs
11 Mover’s truck
12 Hostelry
15 Mimic 
14 Take a bus

18 Volcano 
10 Marsh 
40 Restrain 
44 East (Fr )
44------facto
48 Courtesy tit)*
40 Italian

building
00 Cause to 

I ferment 
;01 Legal plea 
04 Woolly 
gs English river 
08 Greek

V+ft ort e*
01 Turns outward

28 Harvester 
28 Dry 
28 Dill
30 Helf-em
31 Musical 

direction
14 Reiterate 
13 Mad 
17 Tidier 
It Affirm 
19 Make* full

SIM

? :n  
r it ta a n

41 Anglo-Saxon 
slava*

42 Palm lily
43 Expunge 
43 Mountain

lakas
47 Ellipsoidal 
40 Cavarn
SI Summer (Fr ) 
51 Diminutive 

of Beverly

BETTER JOBS
, By R. C. HOILE3

A Comparison Of Two Towns
1 1 .

I want to continue to quote from 
Roger M. Blough’a. Chairman of 
the Board of United States Steel 
Corp., address before the Cleve
land Chamber of Commerce.

He related in the last issue how 
wire from Germany was |40 a ton 
less delivered in Cleveland than 
wire produced in Cleveland. He 
also relates how various other 
items manufactured abroad are 
sold for much less In United 
States than can be produced in 
United States.

Tariffs Not The Answer
Then he goes on record as stal

in g  that tariffs are not the an
swer. He observes:

“ Nor can I see the wisdom of 
spending millions and millions of 
dollars to build a seaway that 
will transform Clevland, Detroit, 
Chicago and other Great Lakes 
cities into seaports, and t h e n  
building tariff walls around those 
cities to keep their ports in idle
ness.

“ Presumably such a policy 
might — as a temporary expedi
ent — restore a substantial num
ber of workers to their Jobs in 
manufacturing industries; , but it 
would also throw out of work a 
large part of the 4% million other 
Americans who gain their living 
in foreign trade. So in the e n d ,  
we should merely have exchanged 
one group of Jobless Americans 
for another.”

“ So it seems to me that recog
nizing the value of such expedients 
as tariffs, quotas, subsidies, con
trols, freezes, and all of the other 
‘ways out' sooner or later we will 
have to face up squarely to one 
undeniable fact: that American 
workmen today are pricing them
selves out of the market; or — to 
put it even more accurately — 
that America, as a nation, is coat
ing itself odt of the market.”

No Fair Fighting Now- Hankerings

Robert Allen Reports:

Ike Didn't Reply To 
GOP Solon's Question

“ The latest official reports of 
the United States Government 
show that during the first six 
years of the present decade, aver
age hourly eariings in all manu
facturing industries as a whole 
went up more than 35 per cent; 
while output per man hour in 
these same industries rose leas 
than 19% per cent. Thus wages 
have gone up more than 80 p e r  
cent faster than output per man 
hour in these six years alone.

"Now raising the standard of 
living for everyone in this coun
try. by producing more of the 
goods which everyone needs and 
wants is one thing. But raising 
the cost of producing these goods, 
so that the producer and his em
ployes are placed at a competi
tive disadvantage, it quite anoth
er thing. And when those w h o  
profess to speak in the interests of 
the American working man advo
cate raising wage costa as a means 
of increasing consumer purchasing 
power, they are seeking to perpe
trate what is, in my opinion, the 
most dangerous hoax of our times.

“ They know that higher wag# 
coats can only be met by higher 
prices, so in the end no increase 
in purchasing power results.

“ Meanwhile the ability of Amer
ican workmen to compete with 
t h e i r  Industrious counterparts 
abroad is further diminished, thus 
shrinking the market for Ameri
can products and diminishing the 
number of available American
Jobs.

“ To me, then, the perpetrators 
to this hoax are labor’s o n e-way 
philantroplsts. They would take 
Jobs away from our workmen here 
and give them to workmen 
abroad! And that kind of labor 
philanthropy is my idea of eco
nomic crime on the waterfront! 

“ Let us sum it up this way: 
“ We are all striving* as I have 

said, to get our people back on 
their Job* by finding markets for 
the products of their labor. T h e  
only way to find those markets is 
to make our costs competitive and 
to keep them that way. How then 
can this be done?

“ Well If It is done, then we as 
businessmen must do everything 
In our power to maintain o u r  
technological advantage over for
eign producers by replacing as 
rapidly a» we can every obsolete 
and obsolescent machine, tech
nique and facility we have, with 
new, better and more efficient 
method* and facilities. This is 
our part of the Job.

"Government, too, has a v i t a l  
role in this task a* I see it. If we 
are to maintain our technological 
superiority, then Government must 
certainly re-examine some of our 
antiquated and misbegotten t a x  
laws which discourage Investment, 
penalize the productive u s e  of 
wealth, and treat as taxable prof
it* what is really the excess cost 
of replacing our worn-out t o o l s  
and equipment.

“ But despite all that we and the 
Government may do to promote 
our competitive position, the final 
decision rests with the American 
working man, and with his dele
gated leaders. For the fact re
mains that In the last analysis the 
only one who can fully protect 
the American workman is the 
American workman himself. If he 
can keep wage costs from mount
ing w h i l e  rising productivity 
brings out total cost* In compe
titive balance with foreign costs, 
then truly I b*lleve that he can 
expect to see the greatest era of 
prosperity our nation ha* e v e r  
known.

“ But If. on the other h a n d ,  he 
permits the vast economic and 
political power that he now pos
sesses to be used to force wage 
costs ever higher, then I am very 
much afraid that the great St. 
lAwrence Seaway — w h e n ,  it 
opens next year — will be nothing 
more than a one-way street . , . 
westbound!”

WASHINGTON — A question 
that is still unanswered had a lot 
to do with President Eisenhower’s 
narrow House defeat on the Penta
gon reorganization MU.

This fateful question, put up to 
him by 14 Republican members 
of the Armed Services Committee 
the day before the House began 
consideration of this far-reaching 
legislation, was: “ If the changes 
you are demanding are not tncor- 
portated In the Mil, will you veto 
it?”

Confronted with this Munt poser 
Just as he was about to depart 
with Prime Minister MacmiUan 
for Baltimore, to attend a univer
sity commencement, the President 
asked for time to deliberate s 
reply.

That was the last the GOP Com
mitteemen heard from him. They 
still haven’t received the Presi
dent's promised answer.

As a result, a majority of them 
either voted with the Democrats 
or absented themselves complete
ly on the decisive rollcalls on the 
amendments demanded by t h e  
President.

He was delated by 10 votes out 
of a total of 401.

This is a douMe-barrelled set
back for the President.

On one hand, it m a t e r i a l l y  
strengthens the position of Repres
entative Carl Vinson (D.,Ga.), vet
eran chairman of the Armed 
Services Committee, and principal 
author of the measure passed by 
the House. Vinson's resounding 
victory gives him powerful card* 
in later negotiations with th e  
Senate on thia legislation.

On the other hand, the Presi
dent's effectiveness in the Senate 
is Impaired.

Chairman of the Armed Services 
Committee there is Senator Rich
ard Russell (D.,Ga.). He and Vin
son have long worked closely to
gether. Other Committeemen, both 
Republican and Democratic, have 
made no secret of their approval 
of Vinson’s MU. With the House 
voting for It. the President faces 
a difficult Job winning them over.

WHAT HAPPENED — The Pres
ident was suddenly confronted with 
the veto question In a telephone 
call from the inner office of Repre- 
entative Leslie Arends, 111., who 
is both Republican Whip and his 
party's senior member on t h e  
Armed Services Committee.

This unusual telephone discus
sion climaxed a meeting in Arends' 
office of the 14 GOP member* of 
the Committee.

This unusual session was called 
by Republican Leader Joseph 
Martin, Maas, at the behest of 
White House assistant Bryce Har
low for the purpose of inducing 
the group to support the amend
ments sought by the President. All 
of the GOP Committeemen had 
favored Vinson's Mil as it was 
sent to the House.

Representative Martin vigorous
ly urged them to switch.

"The President is personally 
more Interested in this measure 
than" any other pending in Con
gress,”  said Martin. “ If he is de
feated on this, It will be a terrible 
blow to him. Unless you gentlemen 
back him on the amendments, I 
don’t think we can get the vote* 
to put them over."

"What I want to know,”  said 
Representative James . Patterson 
<R., Conn.), "Is what happens if 
we do what the President asks 
and we still get licked. In that 
event, will the President veto the 
MU?”

“ I am unable to anwer that,”  re
plied Harlow. “ I know the Presi
dent intends to fight to the end 
in the Senate for his amendments. 
But s  veto Is another matter.”  

Arends didn't see it that way. 
"It may be another matter,”  he 

said, "but It's a very important 
one to us. We supported the bill 
as drafted by the Committee. Now 
If we are to reverse ourselves, 
then it seems only fair that we 
should know whether the President 
will sltck with us and veto the MU 
If his amendments are not accept
ed.’ ’ •

“ I can find out and let you know

about that later,” proposed Harlow.
“ Why not right now?" asked 

Patterson. “ Why don't you call 
the President and put it up to 
him right now? I think you will 
find that moat of us will go down 
the line with him, if he w i l l  
agree to go down the line with 
us on a veto.”

Harlow agreed to call the Presi
dent. He, Arends andPatterson 
thereupon went Into the inner of
fice and the White House w a s  
phoned. After Harlow talked to two 
assistants, the President himself 
got on the phone. The situation 
was explained to him.

“ Do I have to make a decision 
right now?”  exclaimed the Presi
dent. “ Can't this wait a while?” 

“ Mr. Arends and the other Com
mitteemen' feel they must know 
your position right away,”  s a i d  
Harlow. "If they are to work for 
these amendments, they have no 
time to waste and they want to 
know where you aland on a veto.”  

“ I’ll have to have time to think 
that over,”  replied the President 
loudly. " I  can’t make such a de
cision on the spur of the moment. 
The British Prime Minister is hare 
waiting for me to take him to the 
helicopter to go to Baltimore. I 
can't drop everything and pass on 
am important matter like t h i a  
without further thought.

“ However, you can tell them that 
I'll take this fight to the people, 
U I have to to win.”

That ended the phone talk with 
the President.

Harlow didn't have to relate it 
to Abends and Patterson. T h e y  
had clearly heard what the Presi
dent said. When the conversation 
was reported to the other Commit
teemen, the meeting endd with 
no stand being taken on the Presi
dent's amendments.

The next day when Martin was 
asked if he had heard from the 
President, the reply was, “ He u  
still undecided on a veto. That's 
all I can tell you.”

The answer is still unknown.

There Is a bird watcher out in 
our neighborhood who has been at 
It so long that he's turned into a 
bird talker. He can actually speak 
the language of his feathered 
friends. Or so he says. The other 
day he met up with a bird who 
made the most perfect nest he 
ever saw. Only there was a hole In 
the bottom of It. He asked her, 
“ How com e?"

“ Goodness gracious!" she chirp
ed back to him. "Heavens knows 
I ’m a good housekeeper and I 
SIMPLY LOVE to lay egga. But 
I can’t stand children!”

JACK MOFFITT

Mopsy
I DON’T HAVE TO BUY A 
THING. MY GRAND
MOTHER GAVE ME A- 
WHOLE TRUNKFUL OF 

JE LATEST

By HENRY 

McLEMORE

‘Correspondence School’
Gives Honorary Degrees

The Ajax Correspondence School, 
of which I am a night school grad
uate, kindly sent me a list of the 
honorary degrees it awarded this 
year.

As an alumnus, I am extremely 
proud of the men honored by Ajax 
C. S. To my way of thinking, no 
better selection could have been 
made. Read them and see if you 
don’t agree.

Milton Ploverfuss: For hia tire
less efforts toward forcing re- 
pair-it-while-you-wait shoe shops te 
provide a better grade of carpet 
slippers for their customers.

Algernon Klipp: For stoutly re
fusing to step to the rear of the 
elevator when his destination is 
the first or second floor.

Algernon Klipp, Jr.: For punch
ing all Pullman conductors In the 
nose who wake him up in the mid
dle of the night to collect h i s 
ticket.

Hoses Green: For refusing to 
pay for a barbecue sandwich at a 
roadside atop which was msde of 
plain roast beef slathered with an 
alleged barbecue sauce.

Theodore Cutlaa: As a contes
tant on a television program he 
steadfastly refused to give t h e  
name of hia hometown. His ex
planation: “ I am tired of hearing 
television masters of ceremonies 
say, when a contestant names his 
town. 'So you’re from So-and-So, 
eh?’ followed by a allly laugh."

Phyllis Grappo: For her masterly 
essay pointing out the evils of call
ing strawberries placed on sponge 
cake "Strawberry shortcake.”

To Turgenev Hopaon: For hia 
firm, unyielding stand against 
beer that is brewed for It light
ness. "If It's lightness I want,”  he 
said when awarded hia degree. "I'll 
drink water, not beer made to 
taste like it.”

To Pericles Cummerbund: Who. 
when told by a clerk that such and 
such s piece of merchandise Is 
hand-painted and therefore more 
expensive, always asks, “ Hand- 
painted by whom?”  Mr. Cummer
bund says he would much rather 
have an un-hand-painted object 
than one done by an artist with 
no talent and less taste.

To Kismet Smith: For pointing 
out to clerks who stress that an 
article is of imported material 
that a trip across the coean does 
not necessarily make a fabric su
perior. "It's what It la made of In 
the first place,”  he says, "not the 
trip that counts.”

To Darrel) Hoop: For steadfast
ly maintaining that, no matter 
what millions of others say. he 
has never met a taxicab driver 
whose philosophy was worth list
ening to.

To Chauncey Culpepper: F o r  
freely admitting that he knows 
nothing about wlnea and couldn't 
tell a vintage champagne from one 
made from super-market grapes.

To Clem Duster: For spending 
ell his savings on those stretch- 
to-fit-any-foot socks and then burn
ing the whole lot.

ROW FAR HAVE WE FALLEN?
In reviewing Alberto Moravia’s 

new book, "Two Women,” in s 
recent issue of The Wall Street 
Journal, M. E. Davis said:

"It is the colorful descriptive 
account of the Italian peasants 
who befriend the refugees (out 
cnly for a price) that makes Mr. 
Moravia's book such interesting 
reading. His realistic portrayal 
of their daily life and his insight 
into their amoral philosophy com
bine to give a vivid picture of 
a people to whom possessions 
mean infinitely more than ideas.”

People with an "amoral philoso
phy" "to whom possessions mean 
^finitely more than Ideas” ! As I 
read those terrible words, I wond
ered to how many of today's Amer
icans they might apply.

This country was founded by 
men with a Christian moral phi
losophy to whom ideas meant in
finitely more than possessions. 
They pledged one another their 
lives, their fortunes,and their sa
cred honor in support tof those 
ideas. As I see the racketeering, 
the strikes, the greed for more 
and more in exchange for less 
and less, and the mania for se
curity In preference to liberty 
that are ao prevalent In America 
today, I wonder If we too, forsak
ing the ideals of our forefathers, 
have become a people with an 
“ amoral philosophy”  "to whom 
possessions mean Infinitely more 
than ideas.’

The American Way
PROTECTION FROM 

PROTECTORS 
By Willis E. Stone

The function of the Defense De
partment is to protect our lives 
and property, our wealth and our 
way of life.

For this Job the Defense De
partment currently receives ap
propriations of tax dollars nearly 
equal to the total national income 
of twenty-five years ago.

Despite this enormous annual 
spending for protection, we are 
not protected. We have been 
forced to pay to foreign socialistic 
and commununistic governments
more treasure than all the van
quished people in history have 
had to pay to their conqueror*.
We have been forced to surrender 
control of our resources and mar
kets to the other nations of ths 
world which meet in Geneva, 
Switzerland, and divide up the 
wealth and markets of the Amer
ican people.

While not defending our lives 
and properties from these foreign 
intrusions, the Defense Department 
has been building empires. The 
dimensions of this process came 
into focus with the drive to re
gain economic independence 
through the terms of a "Proposed 
23rd Amendment” now pending in 
Congress as H.J. Res. 355.

When we became aware of the 
fact that the Defense Department 
had created more than 19,000 busi
ness, commercial and industrial 
establishments, a real drive to get 
these enterprises back into pri
vate hands was undertaken. Con
gressman Edgar Hiestand (R)of 
California in a brief speech In 
Congress April 19, 1958 (Congres
sional Record, Page 8788) told of 
the progress being made in clos
ing. "or definitely scheduled for 
closing 585 Defense Department 
operations" which Included “ 25 
war-bom synthetic rubber plants, 
an alcohol plant, bakeries, a re
sort hotel, ice cream plants, the 
Inland Waterways Corporation 
and the South Pacific Trading 
Company.

“ Many more projects would have 
been closed if the opposition ia 
Congress had not succeeded ia 
blocking shutdown of nearly 70 
facilities the Defense Department 
wanted to eliminate.”

The progress cited by Congress
man Hiestand, and for which ha 
and certain of his colleagues de
serve great credit, haa enormous 
implications Although it leavea 
the Defense Department with more 
than 19,000 enterprise* and a atead- 
ily growing empire, it does prove 
that we can regain our economic 
liberty when we are willing to 
work at it.

Unfortunately, the tide still goes 
against the taxpayer. While mi
nor enterprise* have been elim
inated the major empire building 
wWun the Defense Department has 
steadily continued.

Vast sums of tax dollars have 
recently been spent to build and 
equip aircraft maintenance instal
lations by the Defense Department 
thaa destroying the investment and . 
facilities of the private aircraft 
maintenance industry which has 
so king and effectively maintain
ed our military aircraft at peak 
efficiency. Thia is being carried 
on despite the evidence that the 
tax free military workshop pro- 
gram is 44 percent more costly 
to operate than the taxpaying pri
vate facility.

More tax million*, appropriated 
to protect private property, have 
been used to buy up the plants of 
major aircraft manufacturers. The 
great Boeing plant in Tucson, and 
many similar aircraft plants ar# 
now owned by the Defense Depart
ment.

The original owner* still oper
ate The plants, but the plant*, th# 
equipment and the inventory have 
become tax exempt, and the oper
ation i* now by political arrange
ment rather than on the basis of 
competitive excellence

These points of conflict between 
the American taxpayer and hit 
protector can only exist because 
we have departed from the basic 
American idea that ours is a pri
vate enterprise society, and that 
the function of government is to 
protect private property rights, 
not to attack them.

We can and must restore the 
American concept. It can be don# 
by applying the terms of a " Pro
posal 23rd Amendment” n ow  
pending in Congress as H.J. Res. 
355. It provides that:

“ Sec. 1. The Government of th# 
United States shall not engage in 
any business, professional, com
mercial, financial or industrial en
terprise except as specified in th# 
Constitution.

“ Sec. 4. Congress shall not levy 
taxes on personal incomes, inheri
tances and- or gifts.”
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Standards High At 
Evanston School
Editor* Not* i During the p u t 

school yoer, »ign* of hovtot prog- 
reo* In various scientific field* 
brought renewed public Interest In 
the education*! p r o g r a m *  of 
United States secondary schools, 
and the potential of their grad- 
■ates la various fields. Two of the 
schools In the Chicago area were 
ranked high by educators for their 
accompUshments not only In the 
past year, but in previous ysars. 
United Press International asked 
the school heads ts review the 
lectors which have kept their 
Institutions among loaders tat their 
fields. The first Of two dispatches 
follow*.

By BVERETT K. IRWIN 
United Pres# International

EVANSTON, m. (UPI)—Evans
ton Township High 8chool pro
duced six National Merit Scholar
ship winners this year.

That was more than any school 
In the nation except New York's 
specialized Bronx High School of 
Science, which also had six pin
ners.

It was mors than all tha high 
schools of neighboring Chicago 
turned out. Together, they pro
duced four.

Winning top swards la old hat 
tor tha sprawling, red-brick high 
school In this Chicago north shore 
eulture and Its Institutions of 
suburban community noted for Its 
higher learning, including North
western University.

Last year tha Evanston achool 
boasted four National Merit schol
ars. Its science students repeated
ly have copped top honors In the 
annual W a a t i n g h o u s a  talent 
search.

Stiff Honor Classes
No organisation attempts to rata 

the nation's secondary schools in 
order of excellence. But educators 
Informally rata Evanston High 
among the best.

Dr. Lloyd 8. Michael, superin
tendent, listed several factors for 
hie students' showing on the rig 
orous college aptitude tests In 
competition with more then W -  
000 other s e n i o r s  from nearly 
14,000 schools:

— "The large n u m b e r  of ex 
tremely able pupils w* enroll—the 
Intelligence equipment they bring 
to us."

—"Tha support w* get from 
their parents for stiff courses end 
required homework."

—"The honors (accelerated and 
enriched) claaeee which challenge 
students to work up to an even

stretch their ability.”
—‘ ‘A faculty with dedication 

and outstanding ability."

Aa Evaluation Program
"The real measure of our 

school's greatness Is Its ability to 
stretch the talents of each stu
dent," Michael said.

Michael said “ we keep scholar
ship first among values in the 
achool." That la reflected in the 

showing In Merit Scholarship com
petition and In the fact that TS 
per cent of Evanston’s graduates 
go on to college.

Dr. Jean Pair, who la In charge 
of the testing and evaluation pro
gram, said the task of putting 
students where they belong begins 
with an examination of students’ 
records while they are still in 
elementary school.

In their freshman year students 
are urged to plot, at least tenta- 
tlvaly, their four-year course. If 
tests Blow they have aptitude In 
a particular field, such as science, 
they are channeled in that direc
tion. If they show exception talent 

in the field, they are enrolled in 
an honors class where they are 
required to do work of higher 
quality than In regular classes.

Much Daily Homework
About 38 per cent of the 3,100 

student* enroll In one or more 
honors groups. About 80 extremely 
talented seniors advance even be
yond the accelerated honors pro
gram and enroll In college-level 
courses which may give them 
either advanced placement or col
lege credit or both. Evanston was 
one at Bx high schools that pio
neered the advanced c o l l e g e  
placement program.

A heavy load of homework la 
the rule not the exception, Mich
ael said. The student enrolled In 
a regular (non-honors) class nor
mally has to do at least two 
hours of homework daily, he said, 
and in the honors groups "the sky 
le the limit."

Standards for the faculty ere 
high, too. Dr. Lloyd E. McCleary, 
administrative assistant, outlined 
a stiff program of professional 
Improvement expected of teach
ers. More than 30 per cent of the 
135 - member professional staff 
have masters degrees. More than 
one-third of them have completed 
a sixth year of college study. A 
teacher's average salary la $3,800 
A veteran teacher with merit 
rating and study beyond the M.A. 
degree may earn up to $11,300.

40A Hauling A Moving 40A

Roy'* Transfer ft Moving
Hoy Free—tot A  Tube ___

41A Convalescent Homo 41A
OLD FOLK’S BOMB 
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All Trstflo 
Phono 4U1 Panhandle. Texas

41 Child Cars 41
Will do baby sitting In my home ll.M  

■lay ̂ QT 1$* hour. I l l  N. Hobart. MO

42 Fainting, Fapar Hng. 42
Collss* boy wants houss to paint, S 

year's painting experience. Reason - 
able price. MO 4-1111.

PAINTIn u . Textonlng. taping, paper
ing. Reasonable. Free estimates. 
MO 4-I44T, MO 4-3313-_____________

43 iloctricnl Appliances 43
WB BBRVICB all appliance* Call us

whan you have trouble. Paul Cross- 
Co. 101 N. Russell. MO 4-SS11.

Jones Sewing Machines and Vacuum 
Cleaners Repair Service. All makes 
of machines. MO 1-1104.

43A Carpet Service 43A
a. W. FIELDS carpet cleaning. All 

work guaranteed. MO 4-0100 or
mo 4-aui.

45A Tree Nursery 45A
Trees trimmed, sprayed, moved. Com

plete shrubbery and yard ears. 
Work guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 
Wayne Mitchell. MO 6-3147.

47 Flowing, Yard Work 47
Yard and garden plowing, post holes 

levelling, roto-tllllng and barn yard____________  ling and barn yard
fertiliser. J. Alvin Reeves. MO i-KOM.

Yord and Garden Plowing
Rototlillng. Pn. MO 4-8298

Complete yard establishment. Hoto- 
tllflnf, sod cutting. Seed. Top soil. 
MO 1-IIH. Leroy Thornburg.

Rototlillng. gardens, yards, seeding, 
leveling, fertilising. Ford tractor 
plowing. MO 4-7240. Paul Edwards.

YARD and Oardtn Rotary Titling, 
leveling, seeding and sodding. Free 
estimates. Ted Lewis. MO 4-M10.

RotolUllns. 8erding, Fertilising  ̂ Mow
ing, Cloths Lines Brneat Welding 
Works. (33 E. Campbell. MO l-M t f

4® Tree* «nd Shrubbery 4®
California Grown Rose Bushes. Orow

ing In Psmpa dirt. Hardy Ever
greens and shrubs. Insecticides, 
feat Moss. Etc.

BUTLER NURSERY
1*03 N. Hobart

ksaattfui 
and Armstrong R< 
series. Phone I-Ft

. Bruce Nur- 
Alanreed Texas.

ROSE SPECIAL
All Standard Roses $1.1$ each. All 

Patented Ross* $1.00. Stull Oarden 
and Lawn Supplies. *64 W. Foster.

49 Casa Fools, Tonlu 49
Cesspools and septic tanks cleaned. 

C. L. Casteel. 140* 8. Barnes. HO

50 Building Supplios 50

v o u w  sa n e it s  beco m in g , dear
ANO YOU LIKE th e  WOW IT HANGS 

W/tlL.TMSN..P I HEAR NO , 
OBJECTIONS.. ITS SOLD J ‘Stir«L

HAWAIIAN
IMPORTS

%

Ms mortal
Blue Oeorgte Markers. Adult 

sis*. Ready t* set ........................$44
Children's si** ............. ................... .$00
FORT ORANITB A MARBLE CO.

1 »  a. Faulkner MO l-OUi

Special Notfces

23 Mala & Famala Halp 23

WANTED
eetsbltshed telephone answering 

service lo answer nights and wetk-
An

PANHANDLE LUMBER CO. 
ALLIED PAINT

4*0 W. Pester MO 4-UI1
C dTO r. F lX iT  Today

Fox worth-Galbraith Lbr. Co. MO 4-74*3

43 Laundry 63
WASHING le lb. Ironing il l* doxen 

Curtains ■ * 'em
MO 4-41*0_______

LAUNDRY fire  
individually washed.

w• si vuiisg f i.ev uvawii
mixed pieces. Curtains a specialty. 
73* N. B u b .  — - .........

id e a l  r D B  i Family buadp* ml 
Wet wash Roush
Uh 111 A  Atchlm

dry. Family ft*- 
MO 4-4*11

BARNARD Help-Ur-Self Laundry.
Wet wash, ruff dry, family finish. 

■ 1007 it Barnes. MO 4-21(1.
N O t t 5 p S n c'ln operated Maytag 

Automatic Laundrettt. Amarillo Hi- 
way. Open *4 hours, 7 days week.

64 Cleaning A Frosting 64
FAMPA CLE/NBRS for quick serv

ice m dry Cleaning and all types 
•f alteration. Pickup and delivery 
service. 71T W. Foster MO 4-47M.

66 Upholstory. Repair 66
FURNITURE ftepo'rod . Upholstered 

Joneey'a New am. 'sed Furniture. 
6*0 S Cuvier. MO 4-0*0*.

1*11
Brummett's Upholstery
Alcock Dial MO 4-710

6® Household Goods 6®

/Vasson Furniture Co.
101 1. Cuvier m o  t -ir a

bVm' « a ) 1 --------------------
Several used refrigerators Rich Plan. 

I1»H W Footer.
Newton Furniture Store

*0* W. Pester MO 4-S731

70 Musical Instruments 70 103 Real Estate For Sale 103 105
PIANO Tuning and5SBTfe? «  ta . Dannie 

rear. BR 3-

71 Bicycles 71
VIRGIL'S iUoycle Shop. Complete 

I makesservice and prrta for all 
Phone 4-11*0, m  8 CuySr. 

fllrl'e to Inehtlcycle Excellent 
lion. Ph. 4 -81 Oft. 23*1 Christine.

condl-

75 Fwodt ft Seeds 75
Sorghum Alum Seed. Test »», Germ

ination 10, |M Der hundred 1001 H 
Banka MO 4-41U, after « pm. Call

W# have Texas Hi ved Milo. Certl- 
fled Texas Milo. AH DsKalb Hybred 
Milo *16 Hundred. E. F. Tubb Oraln 
Co. Kingemlll, Texas.

75A Farm Sorvico 75A
We have new spraying equipment. 

Call us for sprsylng. Bag worms, 
Red Spiders. Mites etc.

JAMES FEED STORE
• 0 Feta 80

1 bedroom, carpeted, redwood fence, 
buy equity and assume loan. MO 
4-*6»6 after 6;30 p.m. and Sunday.

For Sale: I room modem house, tlt- 
llltles not connected. $«oo. flood 
terms. John I. Bradley, *1*V4 N. 
Russell. MO 4-7131. ^ ^ ^ m  ^ ^ m

i bedroom, garage attached flood 
location *1600 equity. Will take 
trailer house that is clear on equity.
MO 6-4234.

New t bedroom brick Central heat. 
F. H. A. Appraisal 112,250. gale 
price $12,260. Down payment 1450. 
Phone MO 6-6*7* or 4-»«46.

4-Ro o m  house for sale, i l l  }r. Nelson 
Contact Opal Hawkins, 1104 N. Bu
chanan. DR4-9SS6, Amarillo. Tex.

CLOSE to town and school S-bedroom. 
* baths, den. l*x*4 kitchen and 
utility. Excellent condition. SIS E. 
Francis.

New 2 bedroom bouse for sale. In-
quire 610 Davis. MO 4-435*._______

$(30 EQUITY In 1-bed room home. 
Guest room, central heat, refrigerat
ed air, carpeted, garage. 112* Seneca
Lane. MO 9-9331___________ ________

For Sale: 2 room house. 1039 4. Bafn- 
as. Price $1760. *100 down, *40 mo. 
Duncan Insurance Agency. MO 
6-5767.

Specials on Puppies and Tropical Fish. 
Visit The Aquarium. 2*14 Alcock.

F3r  s a O F "  Talking parakeet and 
cage. Also 4-montk-old male Pe- 
klngess pup. MO 4-77*1,

Boxer 4PUf / ,l.s for sale. T il Canyon
MO

83 Form Equipment 83
l MOLINE 13-10 wheat drill. 1—11’ 

Hammy Plow. 1—*• disc plow. TU 
1-6761, Whits Dssr. Texas.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT late modal typewriter, adding 

machine or rwlou later by day, week 
or month. Tri-City Office Machines 
Company. Phone MO 3-314*.

90 Wanted to Rent 90
l-BBDROOM unfurnished house. Con

tact Don Baty. Room *0. Black Gold 
Motel.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
Sleeping rooms. Complete service by 

week or month. Air conditioned. SOS 
W Foster, Hlllson Hotel MO 4-3*26.

Nice front bedroom. Well furnished, 
double cloeet, suitable for 1 or 2 
mon. 212 N. Faulkner. MO 4-2141 or 
MO 1-MtS.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
4 room furnished apartment. Water 

and gas paid. Air conditioned. 1 
baby. No pets. 903 E. Francis.

SILKING APARTMENTS 
30* E. KlngsmllL $46 and up. With 
coolers No drinking. No Pats.
Fli k n IkkkD apartments ft* and up 

weekly. BUI* paid. Sea Mrs. Mustek 
at 104 B. Tyng. MO 4-6*06

I-ROOM furnished apartment, bllfie 
paid. Couple only. 1109 W, Rham 

3 room efficiency apsrtmsnt. Mod- 
ern. Complete soft water. 8ultabl* 
for 1 or 1. 614 N. Frost. MO 6-64M. 

l-*r*e 1 room upstairs, Private bath, 
garage. Bills paid 150 mo. Coup!*
only, 416 B. Kingemlll. 4-2701. ___

1 room furnished apartment. Private 
bath. Bills paid. 411 N. West. MO 

h I-6471.
I furnished 1 room apartments. An

tenna. Gas and Water paid. MO
4-7646. ! 60* Alcock, ___________

A!R-CONLlTIu.-JICb 3-room furnished 
apartment equipped for bachelor. 
91.50 week. 615 8. Someville.

1- ROOM apartment, nloshr furnished. 
BtlU p oll MO 4 -im . rff N, Froftt.

2-  ROOM ftir-condl Honed apartment. 
Also bachelor apartment air condi
tioned. All bills paid. MO 9-974*. 
Shown by appointment

1 room modern furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. Privet* bath. SMS. Cuy- 
Isr. MO 4-41*1.

i extra"large rooms. Wall furnished. 
Private bath. Bills paid. Call MO 
4-1706. 51* N. Starkweather.

1 bedroom furnished duplex I 'm . 'i  
bath. Cloae-tn. *(1.60 mo. Bills paid. 
MO 4-SMS.

96 Unfurnished Apartment* 96

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Pho,.e MO 4-2301

flood Buy: Nice S bedroom. Carpet 
large garage, nice yard. Was $1*60 
Now 3*350.

Best Buy In Town: 3 bedroom, een- 
teral heats, air condition. 90' comer 
lot for quick sale. Shown by app
ointment only *7*60.

$376 Down: New 2 bedroom centers! 
heat. Attached garage. Henery St.

FOR SALE or TRADE: One of the 
nicest homes north of Senior High 
School. Shown by appointment only.

31500 down. Nice 3 bedroom ana gar
age, N. Faulkner.

$10*6 down, nice 3 bedroom, centers! 
heat, air-conditioned, fenced yard 
Neel Road.

Large j  bedroom A 3 room apart
ment. E. Browning 17600.

Nice 3 bedroom, central heat, air- 
conditioned, carpets end drapes, 
fenced yard, N. Sumner 33700 down

Will take late model car for equity
Ip 3 bedroom. E. Locust.

New * bedroom brick, attached
age. carpets. N. Faulknerdown. 

Nice 3

ed gar- 
13600.00

bedrom, attached garage. N. 
Sumner $7364.0*.

New 3-bedroom and den. central heat, 
built-in eleotrlc stove, attached 
double garage, $23,500.00. Will take 
older house on deal.

1500 down. 3 bedroom Roberta 8treet. 
flood 2 bedroom. North Fn-tlkner

17500 . 0 0 _________________________
f-Oedroom pine paneled den. Extra 
..larg* living ream. Carpeted through- 
..eut. Excellent condition. Close In
..location. 3*200..........................................
2 bedroom, 144 baths, living room 

carpeted .utility room .garage, ex
cellent condition ,310,300, *9100 loan 
committment.

Good else 2 bedroom an Sumner, 
large den. big utility room, gar
age 39,000.

1 bedroom and garage near Wood- 
row WUaon School. A good buy at 
37.000.

Nearly new 2 bedroom, partially fur- 
nlehed, double garage and 3 room 
furnished apt. $9,1)00 about $2500 
down.

2 bedroom on N. Carr with nearly 
900 aq. ft., good condition. A bar
gain at 339*0.

Duplex: 4 rooms and bath on each 
aids. Double garage flood locat
ion. $7250. $1150 down.

I bedroom on N. Sumner, large living 
room and one bedroom carpeted, 
separate dining room, top condition 
Oarage and extra nice yard, only 
*7400.

Nearly new warehouse with over 
2200 aq. ft., on railroad track. Con
crete floor, overhead hoist. $1604. 

100 ft. front on E. Frederic. 35504.
75 ft. corner lot on Charles St. 33600.
Member Inter-City Traders Inc.

Quentin Williams, Realtor
IK  Hughes Bid*. MO 4-2521
Mrs. Velma Lewtar MO 4-3*46
Helen Keller MO 4-71*4
WEE to sal! equity IT 

house and farar 
or see at 1044

equity In 3 
imily room. ( 
44 Crane Rd.

3 bedroom 
Call 4-4531

For Sale by Owner: Nice 2 bedroom 
home, fenced hack yard. I-ots of 
shrubbery. Storm wlndowa New F. 
H.A. Commitment. 1*17 Duncan MO 
4-1417.
Of M. TINNIN REAL BOtAffc 

e for all your real estate aeeds

l-ROOM unfurnished apart rent. Bills 
paid. Private bath, good location. 
Call MO 6-6113 or MO 4-7M1.

Unfurnished % duplex, 4 room. Pri
vate bath an dgarage. N. Front, 
couple or with ene child. 4-MSt.

97 Furnished Houses 97
3 room furnished house. Refrigera

tion Modern. 'Mile paid. Inquire at 
toTome Pises 143 E. Frederic 
1 large room furnished house. T-ots 
■  of built-Inc. Inquire 621 S. Somer

ville. Adulte only

cap s t o H H  
*11 North Frost MO 1-9613

WlhrtHOlflll 
Builders Of Fin# Homes

2221 N. Wells MO 4-3164
I. S. JAMESON Real Estate

30* N. Faulkner__________ MO 6-6M1
L. V .  Grace Real Estate

14446 E. Foexe. ILofrcr MO 4-4603
~W“ ST W W W t f J r i

Lett 105
Lots near Lamar School 

Move-Ins Allow'd
JOHN I. BRADLEY

21344 L Russell___________ MO 4-7311
m(T FOOT W. front lot. Ytuif black 
on Dogwood. MO 4-3711 or 9-9431.

106 Business Freperty 106
Income property for saJa. Rooming 

House ana home. 4 lots In Skelly- 
town. VI 8-1991.

112 Farms, Ranches 112
FOR 8AI,1S or trade: 4244 Acre 

Arkansas farm on Hl-way 71, Im-
8roved. All utilities available. Also 

1 acres near McLean, Hlwav M, 
MO 4-SM9. Terms

(46 ACRES wall Improved. Running 
water, three welle, suh-irrigated 
grass. 136 stssrs on pasture now. 
$75.40 acre. Orchard. Lots of game, 
44 royalty. Box 191, Wheeler, Tex.

114 Trailer tiousea 114

124 Tire*. Accessories

WANTED TO BUT: flooa clean used 
Tiros. Musv be' rscappable. Hall 
and Pinson. 74* W Poster M4-
4-6531._______________

EDMUNDS water-cooled dual Intake 
manifold for Studebaker Champion. 
Half price. Gunter Auto Salvage. 
1237 8. Barnes.
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NEW AND^UBBI^ TRAILERS

BEST TRAILER-SALES
W. Hi-way *4 Ph. MO 4-3250
JUNIOR JEINNICK TRAILER PARK 

MO 4-2716. South on Letors Hlway. 
8Efi THE New 146J Mobile Scout 

Vacation Trailers. Post Off to* Trail
er Sales. 113 8. Ballard.

14 Foot 1954 Safeway Modern Tralior 
House 1 bedroom, sleeps 4. Air Con- 
dltlonsd and carpeted. MO 4-604*. 

For Sale: 1953 model 33 -ft. Kosy 
Coach Trailer House, good condition. 
11*50. MO 5-400*.

flit  two bedroom Nashua Trailer 
House. Automatic washer. *160 for 
*1200 equity. See W. H. Brown Pam- 
pa Trailer Park.

2-BEDROOM 43-foot, 1* ft. wide traft- 
er house with 4 lots for sale er rent.
MO 4-3260.__________________________

1117 IS fL Vacation House Trailer 
1750. 113* Duncan.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
& C. MEAD USED CARS 

See D. L. Brown la our new gar
age for all automotive repair*.
*7* B. Brown__________ MO 4-47*1

HUKILl A io n  
Bear From Bad and Set vice 

316 W Foster Phone MO 4-(lll
JENKINS GARAGE *  MOTOR GO 

Used 'Hr* and Salvage 
1423 W Wilks MO 6-417*

If You Can’t Step, Don’t dtarC
KILLIAN'S MC 9-9841

Brake and Winch Service

117 Body Snops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Oar Painting — Body Works
623 W Kirvjsm-lCMO 4-4619
119 Service Stations 119

WASH AND GREASE *3.50 
PRITCHARD’S SKELLY SER. STA. 
301 W. Foster MO 6-4331

120 Automobiles For Sale 120
Clyde Jones Moto. Co. Authorised 

Rambler Dealer, lit  N. Ward. MO
6-5146,_____________________________ _

JOE TAILOR MOTOR CO.
We Buy. bed and Trade 

1*0* W. Wilks Phore MO 4-4433
RFrfcWAT MOTORS 

tU>me_ Of The Edacl Automobile
t$a W. Faster 1641

1*53 OMC PICKUP 
Pemes Used Car Let

_______  NM N. Cuyler___________
*. C. DANIELS MOTOR CO.

314 W. Tyng MO 4-3.1M
CASH PAID FOR CARS

MO 5-5741 Bob Ewing .1200 Alcock 
HIGHLAND MOTOR CO 

We tow. Bell and Trade Used Care 
1314 N. Hebert MO 6-13*1

tlaaBfc M6Y6h to.
Seim STUDEBAKER Service
*00 E. Brawn MO 4-1411

f k x  r V a n ’ s  i u i c k  c o .
Bulek .  UMC .  Opel ■ times

1M North Orsy____________MO 4-4477
For Bala 196* Ford J-Ihxir Mainline. 

Heater, low mileage. See after 6:44 
p. m. 1104 N. Welle. MO 64111 

' j M g w E t o B t o M M t o i i  
For Bale: 1944 Otudiksksr. R A M  

Good work car lilt , also 1147 Chev
rolet pickup U ion, esoellent shape 
MO 4-9519. See 606 Carr.

Trade equity In 1957 Mercury Mont' 
aray far older ear. MQ 4-7091.

121A Trucks, Machinery 121A

FAnlxhed 1 bedroom house. Oar 
Fenced yard. Wilt! accept one 
MO 6-4$93.

iratr,
child.

t room furnished house. Til N. Banka. 
MO 4 -m t

MCLAUGHLIN FURNITURE
1*4 8. Pay lev Phon# m o  4-4*41

Alcoholic* Anonym out
___________ Ph. MO_4-T»oo _
Lucille's bath Clinic. Turkish an<i 

Steam Baths. Swtdish Massage Re-
duclng. *14 E. Brown. MO *-»>*«.

Pompo Lodge No. 966
£ 4*0 West KlngsmlU 

Wed: June IS. Tilt p.m.

, Study and exame 
Thurx: June 1*. 
here will b* no work, 

at: June *1, »:*4 a.m.
MM Dearese, Brrakfaxt 

Visitors wsleam*. members urged to 
attend. Owen Handley. W, M.

13 Buiineaa Opportunities 13
Motel: Will take house and lot for 

my equity. Payout belanco like 
rent. 124 B. Brown Street. MO 
4-90*1.

ends. Slat* experience, price expected, 
and name on* or more or proaent cust
omers Box a-6. Psmpa Dally News.

30 Sewing 30
Scott's Sew Shop

14*4 Market MC 4-7314

31 Appliance Repair 31
'POTTY ApWlANcil ’  SERVIC*"
Washers. Dryers, Small Appliance 

Repair
9004 N. Hobart MO 4-1701
BILL'S Appliance Repair and Service. 

Repair ah makas automatic wash-
---------Foster. MO 6-2191._______

il repair
wnahsrs, dryers, rang**, and water
sir conditioners, lift Neel 
MO 4-1176.

Road.

CLKARANCI SALE
On All New 196* Motorola Television 
Sots. 1-Year Picture Tube Warranty

8. F. GOODRICH STORE
1*8 8. Cuyler MO 4-ltIl

SH lLBY  J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT SOLD 

314 8. Cuyfcr Phono MO 5-6341
CON'S USED FURNITURE
Vo Buy A Sell Used Furniture 
W. Faster Phone MO 4-

t room furnished house, bath and 3 
■  bedrooms. Inquire 110 8. Stark- 

weather. North of tracks.
* AND 1-ROOM fumiahed houses for 

rent. I ll  g. Somerville.

ftl _______________________
A. L. Patrick Jr., Associate. MO 6 4444
HUGHES DEVELOFMENT <CO.1

Buy Tour Horn: In North Crest

Sac Your Dealer Far

Cool Summer Driving
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

MO 4-2*33 MO 4-3643

I HOOMS, nicely furnished, sir con- 
dltionod. soft water, garage. Small 
child accepted 413 ,V7 Somerville.

1 bedroom furnished house. Nice xnd 
clean. Plumbed for waehor. Antonns, 
Garage and storage space. C’ooe-ln. 
Open * to 9 p.m. 317 Buckler.^H  

Mod err ---------- = - *
l—  — - r - "

Modem clean I room furnished house.
Fenced yard. 1131 Frederic.________

S-k6 o M fumteheJ house. Inquire 134 
3. Starkweather (north of tracks.)

3 room unfurnished house, i l l  NL 
Davis. Inquire 424 N. Davit.

1*4 W. Foster
IT'S terrific

4431
the way we’ re ssllln| 

Blue Luetre for cleaning 
upholetery. Pam pa I taro v

98 Unfurnithe® Homes 98
_  fruga and

pbol 8t#r>-. ram pa Hard war g_____
t e x a s  T u i ^ m n r r e b r

110 North Cuylei MO 4-4(23
Used apartment stes rang*, also used 

washer II*. Firestone Stores. 117
S. Cuyler.

69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69

34 Radio Lob 34

1 5 Instructioe 15
MIOH SCHOOL st homo la apars 

time. New texts furnished. Dip
loma awarded. Low monthly pay
ments. Amerioan School. Dept- 
P. N. Box 474. Aasarillo. Texas.

18 Beauty Shops 18
SAVE TIME with n lovely soft easy 

to do Permanent. Special *5.60. City 
Beauty Shop, MO 4-3244. 

FEI180NAL1SK5THair Styling. Com
plete Beauty Service. Bernadlno
Heflev. Vlolat’a MO 4-7141._______

La FONDA “SBiAU ^nAlTSf?
Permanents, Hair Shaping and 

Tinting. 1104 Wilks. MO 4-7821 
fold Wav* Special 14.60. Honday, 

Tuesday and Wednesday. Vogua 
Beauty Shop. 714 B. Campbell. *40 
4-1161.

*~HI-FASHION 6R A 0t Y SaT&N 
Operator Imo Gene Owens York, MO

RADIO 8  TELEVISION repair 
on any make p  v  odes. 1* 
savings on tubas and part 

installed.
parti >n

tennas m.tolled Fast and rsltabl*

Antenna Service. Reasonable prices. 
Also new and used antennae for 
sole. O B. Wing, MO 4-6M1.

C&M TELEVISION
1*4 44. Footer ____ Phono MO «-2*11

u h Tt e d  TELEVISIO N
141 N. Hobart _________ M0 6-S»e*

W. Foator (-hone MO 4-4144 -4481

ADMIP'L TV
6BRVICR -  ALL MAKBS 

•■WAV RADIO
HAWKINS RADIO ft TV LAI
36 Appliance* 36

4-4171. *tl Aleoek.

19 Situation Wanted 19
TV APPLIANCE and BBRVICB 

CKNTER—Uaod TV *
10* 8  Cuyler MO 4-4749

BOY Wants lawn mowing. Haa power 
mower. MO (-*((«. 36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A

lltoNlNO done In my home. Cell 
Kdne Chapman. MO 4-1*4*. (4* N. 
Somerville.

Lawna mowed and fartlllaed. Hava 
both reel end rotary type mower. 
MO M15*. 38 Feper Hanging 38

tvll.l, b o  your Ironing. Call MO 4- 
4*84. PAIHTTNO end Paper Hanging Allr i21 Mala Help Wanted 21

WANTSO
■oya 13-14 t* carry Pampa Dally 
New*. Apply Circulation Dopartmant

40 Transfer ft Storage 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

22 Female Help Wanted 22 . . 7 ^ ’ “  ""VSOT(*r«*«
Buck's Transfer ft Moving

Insured Local .-Min Lang Olxlanc* 
Fra* ■xtlm.tee—MO 4-7SSS

•WARB-rmi elect-like wot*1 liarheme 1 No doorbell ringing!” Ro- "«r*a, Box 1484, Pmiden*. Call*.

Thompson’s 
United Rent-Alls
"Wa rant moat anything"

Its N. Somerville MO 4 2*81
Carpet Shampoo Machine fo* rant 

For resarvatlon Call MO 4-4611.
MacDonald Furniture Co

613 8. Curler MO 4-4631
For Reni: Tente tarps. ootx, aleeping 

bags. Also above used Items for 
sale. Car top earrlars. Pampa Tent 
and Awning Co. 317 E. Brown. MO 
4-«641. -

THE AUCTION SALES
Price Road________  MO 4-4404
For fate Fhllco Itafrigerstor. Krlgar- 

ator Electric Rang*. Frlgtrmtor 
washer, late models. 313 N. Stark
weather. See after 6:24 p.m.

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
KIRBT VACUUM CLEANERS 

I make 
MO 4-2

All makes^of factory rebuilt cleaners.

70 Musical Instruments 70

TtteCociif ’Ttfcuun
t'lAnoi Mimic*! Inotruinentb- -Recurdi

New and Used Pianos
Tc»im An J Kt ntol Plon

Wilson Piano Salon
1221 W,ll„»on MO 4-6571 

3 BIW* (ott Ot Highland Hoipital

l-ROOM unfurnished house for rent. 
Close In. MO 4-4716.

5 room house 61* 8. Oahnsider $76 
a month, plumbed for washer and 
dryer 220 volt*. L. P. Sandford. 714 

Frederic. MO 4-29*1 
1-KOOM modem unfurnished houft.

414 Yeager. Phone MO 4-lllt.
Sice 3 room furntsKsd house. Big ■ 

Closet and garage, MO 6-64*4. \

B. E. FERRcLL  Agency
Phone MO 4-4111 A MO 4.7663

2 BEDROOM, Lefors St., with 
good storm cellar, 70 ft. 
corner lot, priced to sell, 
good terms. Vocant now. 

John I. Bradley— MO 4-7331 
Cel. Dick Bayless— MO 4-8848 

218V4 N. Russell

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

Rh MO 4-3442

M A E 1 L1 Y .
Automotive

Air-Conditioning
D istributed  By

H. R. Thompson 
Parts and Supply

112 W . K I N O S M I L L  MO 4-464-

r^TiOM unfurnished houss. flee en3 
weter paid. Plumbed for automatlq 
washer, wired for electric stove. 
MO 4-7(41. Ill* Alcock. 

rroom unfurnished house. 411 Rose'. 
4 room unfurnished house, 510 N*

Russell, MO 4-M61._________________
Available June tl. * room unfurnish

ed house. Kingemlll Camp. MO 
4-1*46

FOR SALE: Nice 2 bedroom 
Cape Cod. 3rd bedroom can 
easily be added upstairs. Cen- 
terol heat. 75 foot lot. Nice 
yord. Lots of storage space. 
Very good condition. 2132 N .1 
Russell. MO 4-8162.

* R 66S  furnished apartment. No 
Pst*. *17 N. Cuyler. MQ 3-6172.

1-AGOb unfurnished house, now 
svallsble. Close to school on paved 
street. 12* N. Banka. MO *-5*ti or 
MO 4-ltll^rn

r i k W o o M  unfurnished houae, ga
rage. *60 month. 613 Lefors. MO 9-

Nk'#*_clisn unfurnished house. MO

TTwn'unfumlshed houss i l l  S. Sum^
nsr. MO 6-1412 after 1:10 pjn.__

I room furnished house st 640 N.
Warren. MO 9-9347, __________

t bedroom unfurnished house. Attach

C H MUNDv . Realtor
MO 4-17(1 16* N. Wynn*

105 Lots 105
I—**' lots. 1 corner 3 Inside In 14*0 

block Charles. At. MO 6-3(71.

NEW HOMES 
FOR SALE

IN
COUNTRY CLUB 

HEIGHTS

F.H.A.
CONVENTIONAL 

Gl & TRADES
WHITE HOUSE

LUMBER CO.
101 S. Bellerd MO 4-|291

eled garage. Wired *94 volt, fenced 
yard. MO 4-477*.

FOR RENT 
5 Ream Furniiksd 
4 Ream Unfurnished
3 Room Unfurnished 

JOHN I. BRADLEY 
DICK BAYLESS

>t*Vt N. Russell

99 Mitcelleneoas Rental* 99
Trailer space (Strictly Modern) in 

Whit# Deer. Call TU *-41*1 or TU 
1-27*1

W A I t ifc  House for rent Air condi
tioned. Coupl* or with 1 child. I* 
Week. 617 N. Ward.

103 Reel Ittet. For Sole 103
For 8*1*: 1—4 room frame, shingled 

roof, modern houae. Can hs seen
on Powell "A ” I^ase X miles west 
of Lal or*. Texas. Mall staled bids 
to: Sinclair Oil and Gas Company, 
Box tit, Pampa, Tsxa*.

NEW COMBINES
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

TERMS AVAILABLE
ALSO ONE GRAIN TRU^K with NEW 15’*6' BED

McCORMICK 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

STORE 4.ilPRICK
ROAD

HOT WEATHER SPECIALS
1957 Ferd Feirlefi# 4-Door Sedan. Radio, heater, Ford- 
O-Matic, new tires, air conditioner. Only 16,000 miles.

$2095.00
CULBERSON CHEVROLET INC.

810 West Foster

Try A 
Classified

Tires, Accessories

Tailored Beet Cover* — Original 
Upholstery Replacements — Truck 

Seats Repaired and Rebuilt.
SANDKR8 TRIM SHOP 

70* W. Foster______________ MO 4-2*31

12* -oats ft Ac«.«ssoria- 125

Sportsman's Store
62* TV. Foster

Boats— Motors
Terms-Trades-Boetlng Bqutpa

P U R S LEY
MOTOR CO.

PR E- GRAND 
O P E N IN G

USED CAR

S P E C I A L S !
1955 Chevrolet 210 series, heater end standard tran*.

$899.00
1950 Dodge Vi ton pick-up radio, heater and 6 white 
wall tires

$397.20
1956 Dodge 2 door hard top, radio, heater, powerflite 
transmission.

$1597.67
1955 Chrysler 4 door sedan, radio, heater, air condi
tioned, white wail tiras, automatic transmission.

$1499.21
1953 Plwmouth 4-Door sedan, radio and heater, over
drive

$489.70
1953 Chrysler Windsor 4-door, radio, heater, automat
ic transmission. Cleanest used car in town.

$592.59

DON T FORGET
TO REGISTER FOR THE

nooo "eS?
To Be Given Away July 12—8 p.m. 

1 S T  P R I Z E
FURY JR., $475

2 N D  P R I Z E
AUTOMOBILE AIR CONDITIONER

INSTALLED, $350

3R D  P R I Z E  
$100 IN CASH

to

4 T H  P R I Z E  
$50 IN CASH

S T H  P R I Z E  
$25 IN CASH

YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WINto

PURSLEY
MOTOR CO.

3 , - - , ' »

•  Plymouth §  Da Solo 0  Dodge Trucks 
%  Imperial §  Chrysler %  Dodge 

701 W. Brown Hi-Way 60 MO 4 -
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Television Programs
T H U R S D A Y

KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

Today 
Daily Word 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price la Right 
Truth Or Consequence* 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Newa
Artistry on Ivory 
New Ideas 
Weather
Artistry on Ivory 
News
Bingo at Home 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Hollywood Theater 
Hollywood Theater 
NBC News 
Local News 
Sports 
Weather 
Tic Tac Dough 
Groucho Marx 
Dragnet
People’s Choice 
Tennessee Ernie 
Rosemary Clooney 
The Big Story 
News 
Weather
Jack Paar Show 
Sign OK

KFDATV 
Channel 10

T:00 It Happened Last Night 
S :00 Captain Kangaroo 
S:4S CBS News 
1:00 Garry Moore 
3:30 How Do You Rat*

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Dotto 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
l l  :4S Theatre Ten 
12:30 As The World Turns 
1:00 Beat The Clock 
1:30 House Party 
2:00 Big PayoK 
2:30 Verdict is Yours 
3:00 The Brighter Day 
3 :15 Secret Storm 
3:30 The Edge of Night 
4 :00 Bugs Buny
3:30 Ringside with the Wrestlers 
3 :00 Popeye 
3:00 News, Bill Johns 
3:15 World of Sports 
3 :25 Weather Today 
3:30 Abbot ft Costello 
T:00 Richard Diamond 
7 :30 Climax 
3:30 Death Valley Days 
3 :00 Live Wrestling 

10:00 News, Bill Johns 
10:16 Weather, Dick Bay 
10:26 Sports Cast 
10:30 Command Performance 

Sign OK
Channel T 
KVII-TV

3:00 West Texas 8tat* Collets 
3:30 Topper 
4 :00 Friendly Freddy 
5 :00 Woody Woodpecker 
6:30 Mickey Mouse Club 
3 :0O National News 
3:15 Weather “ Bunny"
3:22 Sports (Webb Smith)
3 :30 Circus Boy 
7:00 Zorro 

. 7 :30 Real McCoys 
8:00 Pat Boon*.
3 :30 Navy Log 
3:00 Sea Hunt 
3 :30 Mickey Spillan*

10:00 Shock

FRIDAY
Channel 4

Today 
Dally Word 
Dough-Re-M!
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Truth Or Consequences 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News
Artistry on Ivory 
New Ideas 
Weather
Artistry on Ivory 

KGNC-TV
News
Bingo at Home 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Comedy Time 
Hollywood Theater 
Western Cavaliers 
NBC News 
Local News 
Sports 
Weather 
Suspicion 
Life of Riley
Gillette Cavalcade of Sports
Post-Fight Beat
M-Squad
Thin Man
News
Weather
Jack Parr Show 
Sign OK

KFDATV 

Channel 13

It Happened Last Night 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Dotto
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
As The World Turns 
Beat the Clock

House Party 
Big Payoff
The Verdict is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Bugs Buny 
Popeye
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Tugboat 
Trackdown 
Zane Grey Theatre 
Phil Silvers 
Schlitr Playhouse 
The Lineup 
Person to Person 
News, Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Sports Cast
Command Performance 
Sign off

Cotton-Picking 
Problems Abound

By BERNARD BRENNER 
UPI Farm Editor 

The first bale of the nation’s 
1658 cotton crop will be harvested 
this summer, as it is every year, 
in the Rio Grande Valley of 
Texas.

If the Valley crop lives up to 
its promise, it may run over 
400,000 bales. With the harvest

season coming on, farmers in ths 
area are angry and frustrated 
about harvest labor.

The Valley cotton crop is hand
picked by Mexican bracero#— 
farm workers imported under an 
agreement between the United 
States and Mexican governments.

Dislikes Ruling
At Edinburg, one of the Valley’s

K VII-TV 
Channel 7

3:00 West Texas State
3:30 Topper
4:00 Friendly Freddy
6:00 Buchaneers
8:30 Mickey Mouse Club
6:00 Loca] News
6 :1S Weather
6:22 Sports
6:30 Rin Tin Tin
7:00 Frontier Doctor
7:30 Boots ft Saddles
8:00 Frank Sinatra
8:30 If You Had A Million
9:00 Favorite Story
9:30 Mickey Rooney

10:00 Shock

KHHH

T  exas-Produced
T V  Show Tonight

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
8:00—K Triple H Good Morning
8:25—Weather
8:30—Farm News Roundup
8:45—Sacred Quartet
8:55—New*
7:00—Trading Poet 
7:15—Musical Interlude 
7:30—World Newa Roundup 
7:45—Musical Interlude 
3:00—Clock Watcher

—(Thurs. Gospelalret IS min.) 
3:37—Spot Newe 
8:30—Clock Watcher 
8:55—Newe
3.00—Ministerial Alliance 
3:15—Muelcal Interlude 
3:27—Spot News 
3:30—Coka Time 
3:55—News

10:00—Hite For Misses 
10:27—Spot Newa 
10:10—Hite For Misses 
10:55—News
11:00—Sagebrush Chapel 
11:25—Newe A Weather 
11:30— Spine A Needles
11:55—Newa
13:00—Gray County on Parade 
12:15—Sons of the Pioneers 
13:3(5—World News Roundup 
12:45—Blackwood Bros. Quartet 
1:00—Panhandle Platter Party 
2:00—Fabulous 1230 Club 
2:27—Spot News 
2.30—Fabulous 1230 Club 
2 55—Newe

By PATRICIA RIEHL 
United Press International

DALLAS (UPI)— “ Confession." 
featuring live interview* with 
criminals, makes it» debut on the 
ABC network tonight to become 
one of the first Texas-produced 
programs to go national.

Dallas will Join Los Angeles, 
San Francisco, New Orleans and 
New York as a city forming an 
authentic backdrop for the story 
behind crime*.

Confession diKers from other 
crime series in that criminals 
appear “ live" and describe the 
events leading up to their offenses 
In their own words. Part of the 
show includes a panel of law en
forcement official*, ministers and 
psychiatrists explaining further 
the ramifications of crimes to so
ciety and the individual.

Fairris Featured 
Tonight’s program features 

Herby Franklin Fairris, who has 
more relatives behind bars than 
on the outside. Fairris was close
ly associated with such infamous 
Southwestern desperadoes of th# 
late 30’s as Clyde Barrow, Bonny 
Parker and Raymond Hamilton.

3:00—Panhandle Jamboree 
3 :27—Spot Newa
2:30—Panhandle Jamboree 2.55—News

Triple H Towering 4:27—Spot New.
l:']trSH te.rU,nm#nt Guide 4 ‘ 2-TriP'e H Towering? Evening News

—J*m e Junction
04 ‘ h* ^

I Spot Newa
?:JtlN rw.rr0m th‘  P“ ‘
M?=sSS JET.lh* p“ ‘

One of Fairris’ son* was exe
cuted for slaying a policeman in 
Oklahoma City, his surviving son 
is serving a long penitentiary 
term along with Fairris’ brother 
and a nephew. .

The second program of the 
weekly half-hour series will pro
vide a television “ first”  by pre
senting an expos* of pornography. 
Subject matter is taken from 
findings of a Senate Investigating 
Committee report and is high
lighted by the personal testimony 
of a young woman. She is now 
serving a prison term for taking 
part in the production of obscene 
and illicit motion pictures. ,  

Another First
The third program scores an

other "first." It presents in per
son a murderer who recently was 
sentenced to death in the electric 
chair for his second killing.

Future programs will deal with 
narcotics, forgery, burglary, sex 
offenses and other aspects of 
crime. Confession originated two 
years ago in Dallas and became 
the city’s top-rated local program.

biggest cotton growers, Jo* Da
vie, complained that a new Labor 
Department regulations covering 
these workere are impractical. 
He especially dlallkea a ruling 
under which piece rate* must be 
set so that nine out of 10 Mexi
can*- earn at least 60 cents an 
hour.

Davis said the new regulation 
will raise the cost of harvesting 
th* crop, biting into the profit. 
He pointed out that the actual 
cost to farmers will be substan
tially above the wage rates, be
cause in addition to th* wages, 
they must pay fees to bring th* 
Mexican workers to their farms. 
And in many cases, the harvest 
hands will leavs before their con
tract periods expire.

Davis and other cotton growers 
of ths Valley have another prob

lem—their ootton acreage allot
ments for 1368 and future years. 
Unless Congress steps in with a 
new law, the acreage allotment 
will be cut sharply next year.

More Acreage
Davis, like many of the other 

large-scale operators, want mors 
acreate, even if he must accept 
a lower price for his cotton.

But cotton grower Dennis 
Schmitt of Los Fresnos, Tex., 
said he’d rather take a higher 
price and grow less. "There's no 
use working your heed off all 
year and ending up with red 
ink."

But both Schmitt and Davis 
agreed that unless cotton acreage 
increases and prices come down, 
cotton growers will gradually lose 
their markets.

Davis said he is backing a pro

gram under which growers could 
choose for themselves next year 
whether to expand or reduce pro
duction, with relatively higft 
prices for those who choose S 
smaller allotment and lower 
prices for growers who want more 
acreage.

F. Earl Davis, a Harlingen cot
ton oil mill official, said ’ ’They’ve 
got to find some way to make 
cotton competitive as a fiber. If 
they don’ t, it’s gone—and when 
you take cotton out of the Rio 
Grande Valley, we have nothing

America’s pleasure boat Beat 
nearly tripled in a decade and 
a by 343,000 small craft « f t  
log 1367

Read The News Classified Ad*

LAWN MOWER
r e p a ir in g

MACHINE GRINDING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Radcliff Bros. Elect. Co. 

617 8. Cuyler MO 4-3SS6

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-M 49

W ARDS

I l |t t l s  L I T

Vocation it the time o ran 
<N»tt doing what hit boss wonts 
and does whot his wife wonts.

DANCE TO
Taylor's Playboys

MOOSE HOME
•  Donation $1 Per Person
R  Guests Cordially Invitad

Family Nile Every Friday, 3 p.m.

Sqeore and circle 
sprinkler

« S1H88
Hew tw o-woy action. 
Majestic spray wolers in 
ard* or sqwar*. Amt- 
proof oiuminsm bos*.

PAMPA
DRIVE-IN

MONDAY NITE ONLY

irOPTTlOT
k DIAL MO M 8  7 81

Open 7 :30—Ends Tonight

— M

~> r\

Also CKrtoon and Newt

Pa MPTV
n n c E E B E c n i

Open 7:«a—Now-Fri.

2 FIRST RUN 
FEATURES!

famonc? 
►afari

Plus Co-Hit

*«** —  —  MMM MU• neHSkt w Ms* • >«*mi»s*e mm nm i

Open 1:45— Now-Sat. 

(M04-2 5 6 9 2:46 4:24 3:47-7:43-3:SS

j

Sw eet " 16” ..
sh e  o o m e e  fro m  

the “nioeet* pf 
fa m ily  in  

town... and 
s h e ’s  

h o o k e d !

Cartoon "Daro Devil Droopy" — Late New*

25' plastic hose 
guaranteed 5-yrs.

Strong yet flexible! Full >4’ ’ 
diem, deliver* 1014 gal*, per 
min. Reaiate *un. kinking, *tc.

r

iaie! Lawn Edger 
Cuts As You Walk
Adjustable; durably Q 8 8  
built. Reg. 10.95 ^

not 18"... not 21"...not24 
but a full giant 25" rotary!

compare anywhere at prices $30
to $50 higher

$5 DOWN DELIVERS

•  Smooth rutting, tempered blad* measure* foil
25 tor he*

•  HF. 4 cycle Briggs a Stratton 3BH engine—
BIG power!

•  All control*—start, .top, choke, throttle on handle

•  Modem staggered wheel nen.scalplng design. 
Front discharge.

•  Large wheel. . . .  non-skid Urea . . .  free- 
rolling otHte bearing*.

Chromed "Floating Mount" handle adjust* to 
your rsmfort.

•  Sparkling roppertone baked enamel flal*h 
for lasting beauty. •,

hurry 
limited 

quantities 
to sell

at this price!

4 BIG HITS
| am .. Stewart

“ FAB COUNTRY"

Audi* Murphy
“ DESTRY"

CHARLES HESTON 
"Fiivat# War of Major Benson*’

J.ff Morrow
"THIS ISLAND EARTH"

PAMPA DRIVE-IN
SATURDAY ONLY

Double 3-D Thrills

OUT
FORTHE

m m . m
W A K N M C O L O a

HGWPWK fNI llffIT MttB M
CMmm m u  nm m m  ^
Sm m m  i S «  m m *

Open 1:46—Now-Sat 
ADULTS—43c 
KIDIEB—23c 

Open 12:46—Saturday

m Rif Jl. 
M 0 W »

WtlNtl IMS

(m 3 Dimension »»W arnerColor|MiM ll iKHN- îro

MORE
Cartoon ’ ’Jerry’* Trouble’1 

Late New*

B R A Z I E R S  S A L E - P R I C E D  -  BUY FOR FAMILY OR P AR T Y  FUN!

SALE! Big 24' brazfer with handy
shelf, copper hammer-tone hood

$5 DOWNA beovtyl Adjustobie tripin- 
chromed grid; 8x15* formica 
cutting board; U.L approved 
motor; chromed leg*; base 
tray; big rvbbsr-tirsd wheel*.
Large Wanning Oven on Hood

SALE! Budget brazier with

39-88

27-88

1 « t


